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Level	E	second	and	just	jump	away	whenever	he	tries	to	dash	onto	you,	you	win	trades	by	hitting	Q's	while	he	retreats,	and	by	kiting	with	W	procs	when	his	E	is	down.”	[11.14]	How	to	Master	the	Lion	by	El	Leon	Gnar	|	Diamond	Gnar	Player	0	DaSticks	says	“Buy	ninja	tabi	and	zhonyas	if	you	aren't	stomping	him.	If	he	takes	ghost/ignite	you	will	die	and
that's	okay.	Take	the	Electrocute	page;	You're	going	to	need	need	NEED	that	early	damage	to	bully	Trynd	while	he	can	still	take	damage.”	S12!	Delete	Squishies	&	Take	Names	with	Jayce	by	desch3445	|	Jayce	Player	0	darkintaki	says	“The	''RNG	God''	it's	just	an	skill	matchup,	don't	let	him	kill	too	many	minions,	keep	step	forward	and	try	to	spacing
some	auto	attacks	while	he	lose	minions,	you	can	Cancel	his	E	with	your	E.	You	will	want	to	rush	Bramble	first,	and	Plated	Steelcaps	if	you're	not	having	a	good	time.	ult	him	when	he	activates	ult”	[11.23]	dog	on	top	by	Sveti	Petar	|	Warwick	Player	0	Sainted	says	“Take	exhaust	and	bully	pre-6.	Keep	trades	short	early.	But	with	AP	Neeko	you	can	lack
in	dmg	to	kill	him,	so	try	to	poke	from	distance	and	never	give	him	good	trades	because	he	may	dive	you	after	one	of	them.”	Solo	Lane	Neeko	Guide	-	In	Depth	by	negoZoma69	|	Neeko	Player	0	Hesychia	says	“The	king	of	splitpushing..	You	have	to	be	a	little	careful	with	Tryndamere's	R,	but	if	you	walk	away	with	the	Q,	W	and	E,	it	will	not	reach	you
and	you	can	wait	until	he	runs	out	of	R	and	kill	him	with	Q.”	[11.14]	What	you	need	to	know	about	Gnar	by	Safolet	|	Gnar	Player	0	El	Cucaracha	says	“Tryndamere	dễ	dàng	lướt	qua	tường	W,	và	có	thể	tích	nộ	bằng	pet	của	yorick”	Yorick	-	Tower,	tower	and	tower	by	El	Cucaracha	|	Yorick	Player	0	Dimitrisbabas1	says	“	Outdamages	you	in	close	combat
cant	poke	him	he	can	heal	a	lot	more	and	you	cant	escape	if	he	lands	W	last	your	R	is	usless	if	he	has	his	R	open”	Top	Pyke	build	(11.14)	by	Dimitrisbabas1	|	Pyke	Player	0	laoshin3v3	says	“Try	to	not	get	slowed	by	his	W	and	go	in	for	a	short	trade	when	his	E	is	on	cooldown,	if	his	ragebar	is	low	because	he	healed	or	came	to	lane	u	can	fight”	0
AlanVenator	says	“His	ultimate	straight	up	counter	yours.	He	will	look	to	stack	his	rage	once	you	recall,	you	can	use	it	to	your	advantage	so	after	you	recall	his	minions	will	most	likely	be	under	your	tower	so	you	can	freeze	on	him,	his	rage	will	go	down	and	yo	can	start	trading	hi	mand	even	kill	him.	I	could	even	put	him	in	the	minor	threat	lvl	but	he
has	a	high	dmg	and	his	stupid	ult.	Use	Skirmish	Bear	Runes.	Never	engage	with	your	Q	because	he	can	just	disengage	with	E.	After	he	hits	6,	ult	whenever	he	ults	to	stall	his	ultimate	duration	and	set	up	an	easy	kill.”	A	"Magical	Journey"	on	AD	Bard	Top	Lane	by	Flagoony	|	Bard	Player	0	CptTeemoOnDuty	says	“Wins	against	you	past	6,	you	can
possibly	win	beforehand.	i	recommend	swallowing	him	when	he	ults...	If	you	are	ever	low-mid	health	under	tower	you	have	to	be	very	cautious	of	tower	dives.	At	6,	you	usually	win	because	its	hard	for	him	to	actually	get	on	you	with	your	root	countering	his	telegraphed	dash,	which	you	can	chain	into	your	e	slow	to	stop	him	from	resetting	it	with	crits.
Mind	taking	Exhaust	because	he	has	high	Attack-Speed.	If	you	get	a	good	trade	on	him,	keep	him	off	the	wave.	This	champion	is	just	cringe.	He's	a	Major	Threat	with	Ignite,	if	not,	you	can	trade	more	safely,	remember	not	to	extend	the	trades	though,	unless	you	have	already	poked	him	down	with	Q/E.”	0	sauronkaiser	says	“Just	next	to	jax	and	irelia,
biggest	Yorick´s	counter.	keep	in	range	to	pull	him	and	ult	his	ass	away!	Never	forget	to	punish	him	for	every	minion	he	wants	too	hit.”	Smack	them	ALL!	AD-Blitz!	by	Beashy	|	Blitzcrank	Player	0	Asoreth	says	“I	really	despise	Tryndamere,	but	he	really	isn't	that	hard	to	win	against.	Let	his	rage	run	out	first,	or	use	your	abilities	to	keep	poking	him
which	will,	in	turn,	force	him	to	use	his	Q	to	heal	himself.	If	you	non-stop	farm	he	wil	have	his	rage	bar	full	and	he	will	absolutely	destroy	you.	Don't	let	him	stack	fury	early.	It	is	just	not	a	fun	matchup	”	How	2	Crab	on	'em	with	Urgot	by	Bombabo	|	Diamond	Urgot	Player	0	Vandenelis	says	“can	kill	you	in	a	single	all	In	in	levels	1-3	if	playing	with	ignite
and	gets	lucky	with	crits.	When	his	Ult	finishes,	use	your	Q.	All	what	you	want	is	to	play	safe	and	wait	for	ganks.	You	can	literally	slow	Tryn	and	then	stand	there	laughing.	Get	Phase	Rush	or	Glacial	Augment	to	get	away	from	him,	also	Protobelt	if	you're	desperate.	On	the	other	hand,	he	relies	heavily	on	his	auto	attacks,	your	E	is	your	insurance
there.”	Was	Just	Messing	Around,	It	Works	!?	Other	than	that,	this	is	a	fairly	easy	matchup.	You	can	walk	around	your	tower	to	try	and	evade	his	auto	attacks	and	stall	out	his	ult	but	if	his	E	is	up	he'll	dash	through.	Pray	that	he	is	bad.	He	can	legit	100-0	you	in	these	5	seconds	of	his	ultimate.	This	will	reduce	his	Q	healing	by	a	lot	and	will	allow	you	to
go	for	regular	short	burst	trades.	Focus	on	farming	until	you	can	roam	or	he	missteps	for	a	free	trade.	I	recommend	taking	Stopwatch	for	your	rune	instead	of	Magical	Boots	to	avoid	being	killed	under	tower.	Fais	attention	a	son	R	ne	pas	E	in”	Camille	Guide	[FR]	by	Gassid	|	Camille	Player	0	youmamaleftu	says	“dodge	his	w	with	your	w.	They	will
block	a	lot	of	his	auto	damage,	reduce	his	attack	speed,	reduce	his	Q	healing,	and	give	you	CDR	to	deal	with	his	low	spin	CD	(from	navori	quickblade).	Not	illaoi	friendly	but	Good	illaois	dont	care.	”	Aatrox	toplane	(8.24)	in	depth.	Play	has	usual	but	take	care	for	his	level	6(maxing	W	second	on	this	matchup	is	necessary	since	he	can	just	dash	behind
you	with	his	E	and	so	ignoring	yours).”	Pantheon	TOP-	The	man	by	SemPelo	|	Pantheon	Player	0	Bombabo	says	“This	lane	is	a	total	coinflip	which	leans	in	Trynd's	favor.	His	ultimate	and	crit	damage	is	annoying.	Even	though	you	beat	him	early	I	recommend	taking	a	Cull	since	you	are	only	going	to	be	farming	once	he	gets	level	6.	He	does	win	the	1v1
in	the	hyper	late	game,	but	you	can	hold	him	from	pushing	down	turrets.	You	lose	extended	trades	.	DON’T	LET	HIM	STACK	IT	UP.	The	combination	of	your	poison,	shroom	DOT,	and	ignite	should	get	him	every	time.	Grasp	com	chamuscar	ou	inspiração.	Rush	steelcaps	and	bramble.	Fight	him	between	levels	3-5,	then	avoid	him	at	6,	as	he	will	simply
press	the	funny	"R"	button	and	kill	you	anyway.	Later	on	to	the	game,	once	you	have	decent	ammount	of	armor,	Tryndamere	will	struggle	a	lot	to	kill	you	if	he	went	even	in	lane	against	you,	so	you	can	match	him	in	the	Splitpush,	look	to	do	consistant	Short	trades	where	you	are	just	hitting	him	with	Q	every	time	you	have	a	Grasp	Proc	available	you
will	get	him	low	enough	to	the	point	he	has	to	back	off	or	you	can	kill	him	or	force	his	R.	Early	tabis	and	bramble	vest	are	essential	here.	As	for	jungle	help	pre	6	and	try	to	make	him	a	none	factor”	Urgot	to	be	tilted	by	Delvoid	|	Urgot	Player	0	Mordekaiserrrrrrr	says	“Early	on,	even	though	he	is	a	strong	champion	early,	he	actually	isn't	that	hard	for
Morde	early	on,	and	you	can	do	a	good	amount	of	damage	to	him.	If	you	block	his	Auto	attacks	and	land	your	W,	you	essentially	win	every	trade,	if	you	miss	and	he’s	on	top	of	you,	he	wins	pretty	much	every	trade.	Good	Tryndamere	players	will	harass	you	under	turret	with	their	auto	spin	away.	Be	mindful	that	once	he	hits	level	6	his	confidence	and
aggression	will	skyrocket.	Do	not	fight	him	when	his	rage	bar	is	full	and	you	win.	Level	1	you'll	win	fights	either	way	but	afterwards	can	sometimes	be	an	issue.	”	0	FoxyGrill	says	“You	can	survive	lane	against	him	but	its	Tryndamere	so	he	xan	just	ignore	you	and	hit	the	tower	all	day,	if	you	get	tilted	easily	better	dodge.”	Karma	Top	Unkillable	Guide	by
FoxyGrill	|	Karma	Player	0	Biko14CS	says	“Always	ban	him.	Try	to	win	pre	6	in	this	matchup	and	be	really	agressive	because	tryndamere	is	not	good	early,	anytime	he	is	low	rage	you	should	pretty	much	trade	with	him	and	you	want	to	be	auto	attacking	him	a	lot	early	game	because	if	he	spins	in	on	you	then	you	just	land	E	and	kill	him.	Constantly
punish	him	with	auto	attacks	and	Qs,	and	save	E	always	to	counter	his	E.	So	uncalled	for	every	time	but	there	is	a	caveat,	he	won't	have	much	health	left	when	he	tries	to	do	that	if	you	deal	enough	damage	to	him	so	make	him	use	it	then	prevent	his	escape	with	your	ult.	Post	level	6,	his	ult	straight	up	negates	yours.	(some	poke)	(2)	Don'	t	let	him	stack
his	passive	at	minions.	Then	continue	the	build	as	normal.	Not	really	fair	for	you.	Using	Fleeted	Footwork	will	also	grant	additional	speed	to	be	used	to	flee	his	ult.	Hes	more	mobile	and	will	crit	you	to	death.	Build	exe's	early.	If	he	does	try	to	land	an	E/break	his	spirit.	At	level	1	-	don't	let	him	get	furry	off	minions.	Punish	him	when	he	trades	with	you
and	make	use	of	your	mid	game	before	he	outscales	you	in	the	side	lane.”	0	Hijitori	says	“Tryndamere	is	rather	annoying	then	hard.	(4)	After	he	hits	lvl	6	you	can't	really	kill	him.	Nunca	lo	dejes	solo	en	línea,	una	vez	que	le	ganes	solo	splitpusheará.”	Guia	de	Sett	s12	by	Dawn	Break	|	Sett	Player	0	Federals1	says	“Tryndamere	is	also	a	pretty	easy
matchup.	Make	sure	you	take	TP	+	Ghost	here.”	Season	12	-	Lethality	Yorick	-	Updated!	by	Helzky	|	Yorick	Player	0	OliveeGarden	says	“Take	ignite	to	counter	his	ult,	with	the	tp	nerfs	its	always	worth	as	trynd	will	take	ghost	or	ignite,	take	W	lvl	1	as	he	might	try	to	cheese	you	early.	Tryndamere	is	one	of	the	easiest	champions	to	stack	Grasp	on	but
Grasp	is	not	optimal.	You	can	trap	him	in	your	W	when	he	ults	and	step	away,	so	he	doesn't	unfairly	kill	you.	To	defeat	him	you	need	to	try	to	keep	his	passive	down	by	poking	him	away	from	the	CS.	”	Camille	Muramana	Build	S12	by	Eduardocwalle	|	Camille	Player	0	Adventfaith	says	“Avoid	engaging	until	level	3.	(Do	not	waste	leap	if	he	has	fury,	as
he	can	run	you	down).”	0	wallobear53	says	“At	any	stage	of	the	game,	try	pressuring	Tryndamere	off	the	wave	so	he	cannot	stack	his	rage	(Resource	bar)	effectively.	He	can't	cheese	you,	and	after	6	you	are	way	too	tanky	to	be	killed	by	him.	Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout(Unstoppable
his	Spinning	Slash	or	his	E)	(Recommended	Items:	Thornmail)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Even)	(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Primal	Howl	to	prevent	trades.	Try	snowballing	instead	of	playing	safe.	Turn	to	Q+AA	him	once	he	does	so	you	don't	get	slowed.	If	he	engages	on	you	before	6	with	his	E	then	it's	almost	a	guaranteed	kill	with
almost	no	way	to	disengage	unless	you	don't	properly	know	how	to	utilise	Kalista's	passive	which	is	crucial	in	this	matchup.	Take	Plated	Steelcaps	and	Randuin's	Omen	and	pray	to	god	that	he	won't	run	you	down.”	0	SirGRC	says	“Pray	you	have	a	team	with	a	lot	of	CC.	He	shares	a	lot	of	similarities	with	Yasuo.	After	level	6	you	can	still	fight	him,	but
save	your	R	until	his	R	runs	out.	Eventually	he	will	lose	if	you	can	keep	him	off	you.	Even	use	your	own	ult	in	his	ult	just	to	stall,	and	then	kill	him.”	Ponk	Master	Sett	EUW	Guide	by	Ponkstronk	|	Sett	Player	0	god	of	bronx	says	“1-doran	2-w	cuando	se	tire	xd	3-NO	LO	DEJES	CARGAR	LA	FURIA	MEN	4-mete	los	4	puntos	rapidito	5-corre	cuando	active	r
6-ojala	no	llegues	a	late	7-tabis	si	te	caga	mucho”	fiorita	uwu	by	god	of	bronx	|	Fiora	Player	0	Noodles912	says	“He	can't	do	anything	to	you	early	on,	but	man	is	he	annoying.	”	UPDATED	SEASON	11	GUIDE	(+Matchups)	by	lulw	|	Diamond	Yasuo	Player	0	Avelon6698	says	“Kill	him	pre-6,	post-6	bait	his	6	before	killing	him.	Ne	le	combattez	pas	trop	au
niveau	1	quand	il	a	sa	fureur	de	stack,	car	il	peut	vous	tuer	très	rapidement	avec	Ignite	et	quelques	crits	a	40%	:)	.	A	little	tip	it's	that,	using	your	R	early	in	a	Fight	against	trynd	can	force	him	to	use	R	more	quickly,	this	can	be	good	if	your	jungler	ganks	so	that	he	is	bursted	sooner	and	killed	soone,	since	the	more	time	you	take	to	kill	him	its	probable
that	trynd	can	turn	around	the	fight.”	0	Kacto15	says	“Puedes	buildearte	Tabis	de	Ninja	y	comienza	con	la	W,	ralentízalo	cuando	gaste	su	E	(DASH)	y	le	das	con	tu	Q	cargada,	si	usa	su	R	usa	la	tuya	y	kitéalo”	GUÍA	HÍBRIDA	DE	SION	(AD/TANK)	(KACTO15)	by	Kacto15	|	Sion	Player	0	MythicMike	says	“You	have	to	get	an	advantage	before	level	6.	If	he
uses	Ult,	wait	it	out	and	try	not	to	die,	and	also,	HIT	YOUR	R.	Otherwise,	he	just	out-kites	you	and	bashes	your	head	in.”	Kinder	Egg	Top	UNLEASHED	by	IvernLover74856	|	Diamond	Kindred	Player	0	DemonicTrail	says	“Fairly	easy	match	up,	just	Proc	W	grasp	on	him	when	you	can,	if	he	ults,	kill	the	vessel	and	run,	the	slow	will	allow	you	to	escape
and	he	will	have	to	dodge	the	passive	after	his	ult	expires”	11.18	-	Illaoi	TOP	Guide	by	DemonicTrail	|	Illaoi	Player	0	Yumi	Project	says	“I	Don't	really	know	how	to	win	this	matchup.	If	he	presses	R	wait	until	he	comes	close	to	you	then	press	stopwatch.	”	How	to	toppelios	by	Aphelios4ever	|	Aphelios	Player	0	Gassid	says	“Commence	au	Q,	Va
rapidement	sur	la	lane	pour	stack	ta	Poigne.	The	only	way	you	will	win	is	if	he	doesn't	have	his	Ultimate.	Defo	go	bone	plating	into	this	matchup.	Play	passive	against	him	because	if	RNGesus	decides	to	give	him	4	crits	in	a	row	you're	stuffed.	”	Become	a	puppeteer	with	Veigar	Top!	Lord	of	Control	by	Cyti	|	Veigar	Player	0	DuskTheGolden	says	“Trynd
is	a	Really	simple	matchup	for	you	due	to	his	reliance	on	AA's.	Phase	rush	and	boots	rush	are	important	to	always	outrun	tryndamere.	Try	to	get	level	5	W	quick	to	get	easier	Q	hits.”	Cho'Gath	by	chokoryu	|	Cho'Gath	Player	0	Csapi	says	“When	he	reach	3	is	a	little	bit	hard	to	play	againts	him	and	when	he	reach	6	its	almost	imposible	so	you	need	to
make	youre	moves	before	6	in	order	to	win	the	game	againts	him”	Akali	Top	Guide	by	Csapi	|	Akali	Player	0	ineptpineapple	says	“Awful	matchup	just	everything	about	him	is	awful.	Si	es	listo,	jamás	dejará	de	splitpushear,	obligándote	a	tí	mismo	a	ir	a	pararle.	So	your	best	bet	is	to	poke	him	as	much	as	you	can.	[2]	Land	riposte	pre-level	6	and	you	win
the	fight.	You	can	win	before	6	fairly	easy	if	you	play	right,	after	that	it'll	be	very	hard	to	kill	him	unless	he's	tilted.	Stay	away.	His	random	crits	make	early	trades	very	unpredictable.	Just	all-in	him	at	level	3	and	your	W	should	do	the	work	for	early	game	damage	(or	not...)	Randuin's	is	a	good	buy	into	Tryndamere.”	HOW	TO	CORRECTLY	STAB
TRESPASSERS!	by	lugzinho	|	Kled	Player	0	Thr3shPrinc3	says	“This	is	one	of	those	lanes	where	you	will	win	early	game,	but	as	soon	as	he	gets	level	6	you	are	screwed.	Playing	around	his	ultimate	is	key.	Не	деритесь	с	его	полной	шкалой	ярости.”	Русский	гайд	на	Ясуо	by	Tvoi_clop	|	Yasuo	Player	0	Trixelkour	says	“Illaoi	may	be	the	queen,	but
Trynd's	the	King	of	1v1.	avoid	his	aa+e	trades	best	you	can	and	look	to	return	w/	full	ferocity	combos.”	0	xPetu	says	“Tips:	He's	weak	without	Fury,	so	zone	him	from	the	wave	when	ahead.	The	one	way	he	beats	you	is	if	he	is	perma	aggro	on	you.	So	look	out	for	early	cheese	and	you	should	gradually	be	able	to	out	fight	him.	If	you	are	really	struggling
with	this	matchup	you	can	either	take	Phase	Rush	into	Tryndamere	for	stronger	kiting	and	nullifying	his	W	slow	or	Aftershock	to	facetank	him	more	easily.	Avoid	ulting	other	lanes	if	possible	beacuse	your	ult	is	very	helpfull	to	kite	him	during	his	ultimate”	[12.7]	Gangplank	1v9	ONESHOT	BEAST	GUIDE	by	Michcio	|	Gangplank	Player	0
NegativePhoenix	says	“I	never	see	Tryndameres	as	much	of	a	threat.	”	Season	10	Maximum	Shroomage	by	aegiswings	|	Teemo	Player	0	Fiora	Pogjet	says	“Just	don't	fight	him	if	he	has	much	rage.	if	he	engages	you	E	away	and	try	to	play	off	of	his	aggression	as	he	cant	cancel	his	E”	The	Ocean	Man	Cometh	-	Top	lane	Pyke	by	The	Apex	Dealsman	|	Pyke
Player	0	Kalrex	says	“Pre	level	6,	if	he	hits	1	or	2	crits	on	you	you'll	lose	the	trade.	Try	to	kite	him	when	he	ults.	Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout	(Recommended	Items:	Thornmail	or	Executioner's)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Even)	(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	A_Drunk_Carry	says	“Trynd	will
beat	you	pretty	hard	1-6.	It	will	make	the	lane	so	much	easier	for	you.	Catching	him	mid	dash	is	KEY	in	this	matchup.	Runes	depend	on	whetever	or	not	you	think	you	can	reliably	kill	him	early	game,	but	conqueror	is	good	and	grasp	gives	you	good	early	but	allows	you	to	go	stasis.”	0	Gwndimi	says	“every	rune	page	is	viable	vs	Trynda	just	be	carefull
with	his	R	outplays	rush	ninja	tabi	and	take	ignite	for	when	he	dives	you”	[10.10]	Toplane	Soraka	Carry	with	heals	by	Gwndimi	|	Soraka	Player	0	VictorDelRey	says	“Bullshit	matchup.	If	you're	proxying	beware	of	Tryndamere's	Mocking	Shout(W)	as	it	will	give	him	a	bounty.	I	ban	him	quite	often.	Not	very	fun	to	have	in	the	game	against	you.	DONT
TRAIT	FARM	AGAINST	HEALTH.	Max	Q	first,	rush	Randuin's	into	Plated	Steelcaps,	he	won't	be	able	to	kill	you,	but	you	will	kill	him.	If	he	active	R	just	run	away	from	him	and	poke	only	with	Q	if	he	slows	you,	just	drag	him	and	use	aa	W.	Avoid	fighting	him	with	full	stack	of	Battle	Fury(Passive)	aka	red	indicator.	Foque	em	freezar	sua	onda	de	minions
(Manter	3	guerreiros/5	magos	inimigos	vivos)	e	em	manter	sua	torre	de	pé	até	receber	um	gank.	Try	to	only	fight	him	when	his	fury	bar	is	empty.	Post	6,	if	he	Es	you,	he	needs	flash	to	even	come	close,	buth	PR	with	boots	and	nimbus	cloack	effect	on	ignite	makes	you	faster	than	him,	always.	Mas	caso	não	consiga	pegar	vantagem	e	a	lane	fique	igual,	o
Garen	começa	a	ter	uma	vida	dificil	a	partir	do	lvl	6.	If	he	takes	ignite	do	not	attempt	to	fight	him	without	jungle	help	or	you	will	more	than	likely	die.	The	earlier	you	can	mess	him	up	and	get	a	CS	lead,	the	better	you	will	fare.”	Another	Corpse	for	the	Pile	|	Sion	Build	Guide	by	Lil	Tidepod	|	Sion	Player	0	Tior123	says	“As	with	pretty	much	everyone
else	vs	tryndamere	winning	this	matchup	is	dependent	on	luck	and	luck	alone.	You	can	rush	Plated	Steelcaps	if	you	just	want	to	survive,	but	he	will	beat	you	in	1v1	on	sidelane.”	Camille	Toplane	Guide	10.24	by	Raphi0216	|	Diamond	Camille	Player	0	MorganJary	says	“If	you	start	with	a	Bramble	Vest	and	Steelcaps,	he	becomes	a	joke.”	Big	Thanos'
Malphite	by	MorganJary	|	Malphite	Player	0	9690	says	“You	wont	1v1	this.	He	has	the	ability	to	spin	out	of	your	q	which	could	be	annoying	so	pay	attention	if	it	is	down	and	take	advantage	of	it.”	[Top]	Tank	Sion	Guide	Patch	10.15	by	Twiggymocha	|	Sion	Player	0	Xplor	says	“I	played	too	many	times	against	Tryndamere	on	top	and	rarely	one	beats	me
down.	If	you	ever	happen	to	catch	him	without	his	e	you	can	get	a	decent	trade	but	don't	extend	it	too	much.	He	outsustains	you	by	a	longshot.	You	are	also	higher	range	than	him.	Also	go	Nimbus	Cloak	against	him	so	you	can	kite	him	after	you	ult	him	and	he	uses	his	ult.”	[9.5]	Absolute	Domination	-	A	Guide	to	Darius	by	E61K	|	Darius	Player	0
SwiftOblivion	says	“Strengths:	Splitpushing,	1v1,	Burst	damage,	Crit	based.	Try	to	punish	him	when	you	are	pushing	the	lane	since	that	is	when	he	is	most	vulnerable.”	Urgot	Detailed	Guide	+	Itemisation	by	AlanVenator	|	Urgot	Player	0	Breadcrumbs	says	“If	you	fail	to	kill	him	2+	times	pre	6,	you	will	almost	certainly	lose	this	lane.	Late	game	in	a
1v1,	ult	no	matter	what,	then	go	for	the	vitals,	don't	try	to	kill	him	with	it	active.	His	refusal	to	die	makes	it	impossible	to	do	anything	to	do	him	when	he	gets	low	enough	and	then	decides	to	ult.	If	the	wave	ever	gets	stuck	on	his	side	of	the	lane,	good	luck.	Punish	his	weakness	by	putting	a	barrel	to	the	minion	wave	so	he	can't	CS,	hit	the	barrels	so	you
get	grasp	and	just	bang	him	to	base.”	0	OctavePlayer	says	“A	huge	threat	to	AD	Akali	due	to	his	w	and	his	massive	healing.	He	can't	ever	out	run	you.	For	the	most	part	though,	you	want	to	freeze	the	lane	on	your	side	so	he	cant	chase	you	down	lane.	In	this	matchup	exhaust/ignite	can	help	compensate	for	the	ghost,	although	I	still	think	going	TP	is
better	and	getting	an	early	tabis	is	wonderful.	If	he's	smart,	he'll	try	poking	by	going	in	and	then	out	with	his	e.	Go	seekers	armguard	(into	zhonyas	later	on)	and	sorc/tabis	(preference).	If	you	waste	w	in	this	lane	you're	going	to	die.”	0	LoLReal	says	“This	lane	is	hard,	not	only	does	Trynd	always	take	ignite,	which	is	really	effective	against	Morde,	but
he	trades	hard	against	us.	Similar	to	Master	Yi,	suffers	a	lot	from	your	attacks	early	but	becomes	harder	to	kill	over	time.	If	you	play	normal	he	is	not	a	problem.”	0	Big	Belly	Bop	says	“High	damage,	can	chase,	Low	CD	gap	closer,	long	slow,	invulnerability.	Take	executioners	here	and	hope	that	he	roams	so	you	can	take	his	turrets.	Early	game	be	very
careful	of	a	level	2	all-in	as	he	can	kill	you	and	snowball.	At	level	2,	he	might	try	to	all	in	you	with	full	fury.	”	[11.24]	4	Year	Gp	Main	Ultimate	Guide	by	Greedle	|	Diamond	Gangplank	Player	0	Sylrath	says	“Al	igual	que	con	Garen	y	Darius,	si	llevas	ignite,	la	amenaza	eres	tú.	If	you	just	stand	there	and	trade	with	him	he	will	win.	I'd	recommend	running
Exhaust	in	this	lane,	unless	you're	very	confident	against	Tryndamere.”	0	SoulHero	says	“EASY	MATCHUP	IF	YOU	CAN	PLAY	WELL.	Without	a	clear	lead	tryndamere	just	straight	up	loses	till	late	game	where	he	gets	to	spam	e	to	run	away	from	you.	Kite	his	ulti	with	your	slow	and/or	ghost	which	is	great	in	this	matchup.	If	he	has	full	fury,	try	avoid
contesting	him	until	he	shoves	the	cs	under	your	tower	and	is	forced	to	Q.	Rush	bork	to	kill	him	before	his	ult	and	try	to	zone	him	so	he	can't	get	his	Fury	up.”	Sett	Top	Lane	HOB	DESTRUCTION	by	Hyzerik	|	Sett	Player	0	Defensivity1	says	“Grasp	page	required	rush	warden's	mail	or	tabi	preferably	get	both	and	then	just	rush	tri	Keep	W	to	match	his
E	when	he	tries	to	all	in	you	at	level	4-6.”	Defensivity's	s11	Yorick	guide	by	Defensivity1	|	Diamond	Yorick	Player	0	Vielia	says	“His	R	makes	him	dangerous,	when	he	R,	use	your	in	him	and	E	him	after	landing	to	keep	him	stunned	them	most	time	while	you	wait	for	it	to	end.”	1VS9	BRUISER	SETT	TOP	LANE	GUIDE	By	Vielia	by	Vielia	|	Diamond	Sett
Player	0	ZakNotKyle	says	“He	is	very	terrifying.	Dont	use	your	W	wall	untill	he	has	used	his	E	(spin)	and	try	kite	out	his	ult.”	Yorick	guide	patch	11.18	by	SunOak	|	Diamond	Yorick	Player	0	IAmStryker	says	“Starting	Items:	-Dorans	-cloth	armor/Boots	+	4	pots	Build:	-Anti-Burst	Runes:	His	slow	and	high	mobility	forces	you	to	go	Phase	Rush.	Yes,
Tryndamere	players	do	make	the	lane	an	RNG	fest	every	damn	time.	This	matchup	is	so	incredibly	one-sided	that	it	ain't	even	funny	:P”	Split	King:	Control	Mage	Teemo	by	Split	King	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	BeautifulWinter	says	“Save	ult	for	him	to	all	in	you.	Deny	Rage	early	to	take	a	lot	of	pressure	away.”	[11.20]	PROJECT:	Fiora	by	TroviStyle	|
Diamond	Fiora	Player	0	LegitLechner	says	“Depends	on	the	skill	of	the	player.	”	0	qtANG	says	“I	really	hate	this	champ	as	he	is	always	useful,	even	he	is	0/8/0.	Poke	with	your	Q	and	keep	him	away	with	your	W	and	E.	Freezing	the	lane	right	outside	your	tower	will	leave	his	Fury	bar	depleted	and	Conqueror	unready.	Or	simply	dodge.”	[10.10]
VictorDelRey's	Guide	for	Irelia	by	VictorDelRey	|	Irelia	Player	0	Itreallyhim	says	“Dodge,	He	will	crush	you	after	level	6.	He	counter	your	ult	with	his	and	have	a	lot	of	mobility	witch	you	don't.”	Best	Urgot	build	1v5	everything	by	YiOlaf	|	Urgot	Player	0	Wizbe	says	“Obnoxious	champion,	especially	if	he	takes	ghost	it's	very	easy	for	him	to	run	you	down.
You	will	be	more	useful	late	game	as	long	as	you	watch	the	side	lanes	for	his	split	pushing.”	0	sir	monsieur	says	“Same	thing	as	Pantheon	with	the	difference	that	his	approach	ability	E	is	a	skillshot	and	he	has	no	ranged	pokes	but	has	healing	from	his	Q.	Olaf	is	better	in	teamfights.”	0	LunaticDancer	says	“A	champion	that	can	turn	off	damage	and
build	full	attack	while	also	being	kinda	slippery?	Don't	eat	him	until	he	ults	otherwise	just	q	stun	him	and	run	away.”	Lick	'em	good	by	FlakNShrapnel	|	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	Mr	Regular	says	“Give	up	hope	Either	bait	his	ultimate,	or	sit	under	turret	and	ask	for	ganks	Either	way,	he	will	still	outdamage	you	late	game,	and	if	your	team	doesn't	have	a
consistent	way	to	shut	him	down	or	lock	him	in	one	place,	he	will	shred	your	armor	like	it's	nothing	Somehow	worse	than	Fiora”	0	Rading	says	“If	you	play	it	good	he	cant	kill	you	as	he	has	to	walk	into	your	boxes.	Casi	no	sirve	la	tenacidad,	te	recomiendo	solo	llevarla	en	runas	o	no	usarla.”	0	Helzky	says	“Tryndamere	is	a	permaban	for	a	lot	of	people,
and	used	to	be	mine	until	Irelia.	Even	if	you	do	manage	to	melt	him,	he	will	survive	and	kill	you	before	you	finish	him.”	Taliyah	Top's	it	off	by	Avelon6698	|	Taliyah	Player	0	Demon	Lord	AC0	says	“Tryndamere	can	out	damage	you	very	easily,	and	dodge	your	tornados	with	his	E.	If	you	ult	too	late	it	will	instant	reel	and	be	useless.	Always	take	Teleport
against	him,	he'll	look	to	splitpush	as	all	Trynda	players	do.”	0	Anyerlaw	says	“Si	el	tryndamere	aprovecha	su	furia	para	pokearte	con	los	criticos	y	no	te	deja	farmear,	no	vas	a	poder	ganarle	la	línia.	Bramble	vest	early,	level	6	you	can't	exactly	all	in,	but	if	you	can	make	him	waste	his	ult	for	yours,	you	can	dive	him	with	your	jungler.	Try	your	best	to
CC	him	when	he	is	in	his	ult,	it	will	be	your	best	chance	of	delaying	the	time	he	has	to	duel	in	the	effect.	Personally	i	stick	with	tp	and	standard	runes.	El	problema	de	este	personaje	radica	en	la	duración	de	la	partida.	E	out	and	root	him.	”	0	ImVoxxX	says	“not	a	big	threat	since	tryndamere	is	a	basic	attack	based	champ,	but	play	around	your
cooldowns	to	never	"run	out	of	blind"”	Teemo	Top	Guide	by	an	OTP	teemo	[S10]	by	ImVoxxX	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	Murderman5	says	“Can	dash	to	you,	Slow	you	down	and	bleed	you	to	your	death,	Avoid	his	dashing	distance	no	matter	what”	Uhm	okay,	How	to	be	a	good	teemo	by	Murderman5	|	Teemo	Player	0	PiclesDelicia	says	“This	guy	beat
you	up	dont	matter	if	u	have	thornmail	and	tabi,	he	can	dive	u,	throw	ignite	and	u	are	dead”	THE	COOL	TREE	by	PiclesDelicia	|	Diamond	Maokai	Player	0	BaiacoolFAKE	says	“If	he	knows	how	to	pressure	you	with	the	lvl	1	vantage,	he'll	punish	will	by	rest	of	the	game	denying	ur	first	3	minions	and	getting	lvl	6	first”	Kayle	TOP/MID	by	BaiacoolFAKE	|
Kayle	Player	0	BebsiMax	says	“early	damage	and	above,	his	undying	ult	can	dive	you	at	level	6,	his	E	for	laning	and	getting	closer	to	you	and	W	is	dangerous	when	you	are	squishy	always	ban	if	unbanned”	0	aegiswings	says	“Tryndamere	is	a	great	matchup	for	Teemo.	The	reason	why	he's	a	major	threat	is	his	splitpushing,	he	is	a	soloqueue	monster,
so	try	to	teamfight	hard	and	fast	before	he	takes	your	base.”	0	Byku2506	says	“Easy	matchup,	you	can	beat	him	by	freezing	lane	and	bully	him	from	stacking	fury.	DBlade,	Tabis!,	later	on	Randuin's	Omen.”	[Patch	11.1]	iZeal's	Darius	compendium	by	iZeal	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Timesoul977	says	“It's	mainly	his	R	that	counters	Pantheon	and	many
other	champions	if	you	want	to	poke	him	don't	let	him	get	farm	because	his	E	will	regenerate	his	health	and	would	be	a	wast	of	mana.”	Pantheon	Top	Lane	Guide	by	Timesoul977	|	Pantheon	Player	0	NoxianBlood	says	“Tryndamere	is	known	for	his	intensive	split	pushing	and	destroying	objectives,	and	when	he	gets	infinity	edge	and	Statik	and	phantom
dancer,	he	might	one-shot	you	even	if	you	have	a	lot	of	resistance,	don't	fight	him	when	he	has	a	lot	of	fury	it	will	give	him	more	critic	chance	and	heal	a	chunk	back,	he's	annoying	to	deal	with,	so	if	you	lose	because	of	him	just	ban	him	the	next	game.”	Sion	Guide	by	NoxianBlood	|	Diamond	Sion	Player	0	byThiagus	says	“Ganas	desde	nivel	1	al	5,	podes
usar	ignite,	espada	de	doran.	Fight	near	the	walls	top	lane	so	you	can	tunnel	away	to	your	tower	if	he	tries	to	kill	you.	Must	get	a	kill	lead	before	level	6	or	will	steam	roll”	Karma	Top/Mid	Lane	by	Space69420	|	Karma	Player	0	cnrmry	says	“If	you	can	get	a	lead	pre	6	it	will	be	better	for	you	but	either	way	you	lose	hard	mid	to	late	game	”	Riven	by
cnrmry	|	Riven	Player	0	Dantheman81	says	“Tryndamere	is	tough	to	play	against	from	my	experience.	Try	to	prevent	him	from	getting	tier-1	tower	because	he	will	counter	jungle	a	ton	if	he	does.	If	he	gets	rolling	early	with	a	jungle	gank,	he's	going	to	be	very	difficult	to	deal	with.	”	0	Lunarisen	says	“He's	no	threat	to	you,	his	only	mission	is	to	split
push	and	if	you	decide	to	stand	in	his	way;	he'll	either	try	to	fight	you,	waste	his	ult	and	die	or	run	away.”	Fear	the	Undead	Giant!!!	(Top	lane/Tank	Build)	by	Lunarisen	|	Sion	Player	0	Alekra	says	“Can	be	tricky,	if	not	unbeatable	if	he	gets	fed.	Jdon't	pick	Mordekaiser	vs	Tryndamere.”	[12.4]	Queen	Rane's	Mordekaiser	Guide	by	queen_rane	|
Mordekaiser	Player	0	SilverAvalanche	says	“Bully:	He	is	funnily	enough	most	dangerous	level	1-5	since	he	has	more	damage	and	sustain	than	you.	build	armor	&	attack	damage	and	playsafe	if	low	health	and	call	for	ganks	if	needed.	He	can	kill	you	at	1lvl	just	by	landing	a	crit	with	his	3%	crit	chance.	Grab	grievous	wounds	as	soon	you	get	a	chance.
He	can	dash	out	of	your	Q	with	his	E,	can	heal	as	long	as	he	keeps	up	basic	attacks	on	minions	for	his	rage,	and	his	ultimate	makes	him	unkillable	for	a	short	time.	Check	more	info	below.	KITE	HIM	WHEN	FIGHTING	HIM.	When	you	land	a	riposte	he	will	stare	at	you	like	an	idiot	and	you	just	demolish	him.	He's	a	born	split	pusher	that	is	faster	at	it
than	Renekton.	”	Jaximus	Top	(by	BradJr)	by	BradJr	|	Jax	Player	0	GG	Cannon	says	“You	can	easily	escape	his	whole	ultimate	with	your	rappel	and	your	cocoon	will	make	his	life	hell.	Bait	his	r	under	tower	and	play	with	ur	e,	u	should	make	enough	time	until	his	R	ends	and	he	gesta	ggro,	moment	where	he	is	trapped	inside	ur	R	and	dies.	But	if	you
actually	go	in	and	he	ults	try	to	get	near	minions	and	dash	as	much	as	you	can	so	he	would	waste	his	R	and	you	could	kill	him.”	0	ImpossibleLogic	says	“You	can	poke	him	and	disengage	perfectly	early	game	meaning	you	can	zone	him	really	well	and	he	shouldn't	be	any	trouble.	Grasp	or	aftershock	build	with	bone	plating	works	fine.	If	he	splits	it's
hard	to	match	him,	he's	way	better	at	taking	towers,	but	if	that's	all	he	ever	does,	if	you	don't	let	him	take	too	many	you	will	hard	win	team	fights	and	steamroll	the	game	off	that.”	Season	11	Sett	Top	Guide	(UPDATED	FOR	PATCH	11.13)	by	SethPRG	|	Sett	Player	0	joelspaho121	says	“Slightly	tryndamere	favored.	It	is	so	cheese.	”	Riven	guide	season
10	by	Crossing	Calvin	|	Diamond	Riven	Player	0	ZergDood	says	“Rush	WARDEN'S	MAIL,	NOT	BRAMBLE	VEST.	Holds	similar	to	matchups	like	Morde.	Your	best	bet	-	W	him	after	he	dashes	at	or	away	from	you,	then	proceed	to	beat	him	down.	He’ll	lose	trades	so	hard	he	can’t	even	close	to	heal	back	up.	Your	passive	is	pretty	useless	against	him	so	be
careful	with	doing	trades.	You	can	also	try	to	CC	lock	him	under	your	turret	if	he	tries	to	dive	you.”	THE	MIDGET	MUMMMY:	Amumu	Top	GUIDE	(WIP)	by	CucumberSandwich	|	Amumu	Player	0	Krono_lol	says	“Hard	macthup	Must	take	phase	rush	into	this	macthup+heal”	Top	graves	Silver>Platinum	by	Krono_lol	|	Graves	Player	0	calbino	says
“Tryndamere	is	pretty	bad,	he	always	has	been.	Level	1	don't	let	him	get	fury	off	minions,	if	he	gets	fury	don't	fight	him.	Remember	about	his	sustain	too,	so	dont	let	him	stack	fury	to	heal	more.”	0	JaxIsAHobo	says	“This	is	a	pretty	self-explanatory	matchup,	no	offense.	watch	out	for	his	ignite	and	rage	bar,	when	it's	full	simply	stay	away.	He	doesn't
have	any	major	CC	other	than	his	shout	which	only	last	for	a	short	period	anyway,	so	your	riposte	should	only	be	used	to	block	an	auto	attack	and	apply	your	attack	speed	slow.	Any	trade	early	on	will	result	in	you	losing	a	massive	amount	of	health.	Note:	when	Tryndamere	takes	fatal	damage	during	his	ult	-	Urgot	pulls	him	instantly	(Urgot	can't
execute	Tryndamere	during	his	R).	After	6	you	will	have	to	proc	his	ultimate	and	then	survive	until	it	finishes.”	IN	PROGRESS	by	Thoir	|	Irelia	Player	0	Only	trade	when	he	is	low	on	rage.	You	can	kill	him	with	Q	poke.	Astuce	:	Les	tabi	ninja	et	de	l'anti	heal	rendent	le	match	up	très	simple.	Rush	steel	caps	even	if	you	are	winning.	I	recommend
combating	fire	with	fire	and	taking	also	Ignite	with	you.	Your	E	QQ	combo	does	way	more	than	his	auto	E	combo	so	just	keep	doing	that	and	win	the	lane.	He	won't	deal	a	lot	of	damage	to	you,	but	your	teammates	will	suffer.	CONQ	NIMBUS	IF	YOU	ARE	CONFIDENT.	Poção	Corrupta	ou	cristal	de	safira	com	3	poções	de	vida.	Cringe	champion,	how
hasn't	he	been	reworked	yet?	If	you're	proxying	against	Trynda	beware	that	he	only	needs	to	get	his	W	off	on	you	to	get	the	kill	over	an	execute.	He	can	get	his	Lethatl	Tempo	off	quick	and	his	spin	is	annoying,	but	if	you	play	your	trades	right	he'll	be	easy	to	beat.	He	will	use	his	ultimate	and	be	able	to	kill	you	quickly.	GET	IT	TO	AS	CLOSE	AS
POSSIBLE	TO	25%	WITHOUT	GOING	PAST.	If	he	gets	you	low	he	can	easily	dive	using	his	ult's	invulnerability,	so	overstaying	in	lane	is	always	a	risk.	In	addition	to	this,	he	is	very	safe	thanks	to	his	E	making	him	difficult	to	gank.”	[11.13]	Ultimate	Top	1000	Irelia	Guide	by	Breadcrumbs	|	Irelia	Player	0	SethPRG	says	“Bush	cheesing	is	a	good	thing	to
do	here,	try	to	force	him	off	the	wave	after	that.	Wait	until	6	to	fight	him.”	Illaoi	build	guide	by	BeautifulWinter	|	Illaoi	Player	0	gabigks19	says	“he	has	to	much	mobility	for	you	to	deal	with	better	play	safe”	illaoi	bruiser/tank	top	by	gabigks19	|	Illaoi	Player	0	PlasmaFox1	says	“His	lvl	6	spike	is	pretty	big	and	even	if	you	damage	him	he	gets	on	top	of
you	and	kills	you	pretty	easily.”	Gangplank,	king	of	pirrrates!	by	PlasmaFox1	|	Gangplank	Player	0	XRVG	says	“This	is	a	matchup	which	requires	you	to	focus.	Try	not	to	waste	your	abilities	if	he	has	his	E	up.	You	should	always	keep	track	of	his	ult	as	it	saves	him	in	any	all	in	attempts	that	you	could	throw	at	him.	Plus,	he	is	such	an	annoying	champ	he
got	a	quad	kill	after	being	0/6	and	then	won	the	game	for	his	team.	”	Tahm	Kench	Top	/	Bait	and	Kill	by	Subject3	|	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	Discord	Rengar	Mains	says	“Snowball	lane,	but	tipped	significantly	in	his	favor.	He	has	dive,	he	has	slow,	and	he	has	big	damage.	”	0	qveenevelynn	says	“Easy	to	fight	before	lvl	6,	then	u	have	to	be	carefull	,	dont
hesitate	to	slow	or	charm	him	when	he	is	on	ult,	u	can	ignite	him	too	at	the	end	of	his	ult”	0	Fan22	says	“I	don't	personally	think	tryndamere	it's	really	a	hard	matchup	for	Maokai,	only	in	the	early	and	if	he	gets	anti-tank	items,	after	you	get	a	Bramble	vest,	Sunfire	aegis	or	items	like	Frozen	heart	he	can't	do	much	damage	to	you.	Try	not	to	stay	on	lane
if	you	are	super	low	and	he	has	R.”	0	Bricks	N	Chips	says	“Built	in	sustain,	dash,	slow,	and	invincibility.	he	can	easily	dodge	your	Q	skill	using	his	E.	”	A	comprehensive	guide	to	Urgot	top	by	NullPC	|	Urgot	Player	0	Ashookaa	says	“abuse	the	fact	that	u	are	ranged	so	u	can	poek	him	down	and	after	both	of	u	hit	6	when	ur	jgl	ganks	use	ur	ult	so	i	cant
use	his	own”	♥|Lillia	Top|♥	Look	who's	blooming	now!	by	Ashookaa	|	Lillia	Player	0	Murderman5	says	“Tryndamere's	R	can	block	Cho	gath's	R	which	can	be	really	troublesome.	He	is	also	very	safe	because	of	his	E+Q,	which	means	that	if	he	has	enough	Fury	he	can	just	use	W	to	reduce	your	AD,	fight	you	a	bit,	E	away	if	he	is	losing	the	trade,	heal
with	Q,	and	repeat.	He'll	just	lifesteal	back.	by	polarehare	|	Malphite	Player	0	Tvoi_clop	says	“Без	фарма	и	убийств	Триндамир	бесполезен	для	своей	команды.	His	famous	"50%	crit"	level	1	is	unrealistic,	and	he	can't	put	up	much	of	a	fight	at	level	3	if	he	doesnt	land	his	W	AD	reduction.	Most	Tryndamere	players	will	E	behind	you	while	you	channel
your	Q	so	you	may	need	to	let	go	of	your	Q	earlier	than	normal	if	you	notice	him	doing	that.	Dont	let	him	build	up	rage.	Always	keep	your	Q	after	he	will	try	to	make	AA+E	away	from	you.	look	to	all	in	at	level	6.	Can't	really	win	after	he	hits	6,	and	just	try	to	out	farm	him.	Once	he	pops	ult,	just	start	running	around	in	your	healing	until	it	wears	off.	You
can	outperform	him	in	teamfights	and	with	randuins	steelcaps	he	won't	be	able	to	dive	you	in	a	late	game	split	push	situation	anyway,	so	this	is	your	best	bet.”	0	boboderaffe	says	“The	goal	is	to	punish	him	before	6.	This	should	give	you	enough	time	to	begin	running	away.	I	would	take	Counter	Strike	first	in	this	matchup.	Try	to	not	trade	him	until
level	3	and	then	heals	with	your	Q	on	next	trade.”	DUNK	ENEMY	TEAM!	by	Zhygop	|	Darius	Player	0	Split	King	says	“You	should	treat	tryndamere	a	bit	like	you	treat	yasuo.	”	Shenpai,	please	notice	me	by	CptTeemoOnDuty	|	Diamond	Shen	Player	0	ModxLoL	says	“This	matchup	is	similar	to	Jax	in	the	sense	that	I	believe	Riven	wins	this	matchup	if	she
doesn't	make	mistakes,	but	that's	not	always	realistic,	and	I	think	Tryndamere	can	capitalize	on	her	mistakes	harder.	Post	6	you	just	run	him	down	with	your	R	and	can	bait	out	his	R	before	charging	at	him	again.	If	you	play	the	fight	perfectly,	by	kiting	behind	him	for	proper	clone	manipulation,	you	can	potentially	kill	him	right	at	the	end	of	his	ult
duration.	Hes	big	level	2	respect	that	and	try	to	kill	3-5	else	build	armor	and	pray”	Garen	is	OP.	Remember	about	his	stupid	undying	and	try	to	take	that	into	account	before	trying	to	kill	him.”	Agro	Lissandra	top	lane	S11	by	ineptpineapple	|	Lissandra	Player	0	Otp	Fiora	Sorry	says	“Ganhar	early	game	caso	ele	nao	tenha	furia	max...	But	if	you	do	so,	he
will	split	push	when	you	gank	someone	with	your	R	and	you	canˇt	come	back	to	lane	so	fast.	He's	going	to	try	to	auto	attack	you	then	E	away	very	often,	even	under	your	tower.	When	he	ults	disengage	and	try	to	kite	him,	then	reengage.	É	trabalho	seu	para-lo	durante	a	TF	com	seu	CC.”	0	Subject3	says	“trynd	is	easy	to	build	against,	simply	get	omens
and	see	his	damage	fall	enough	for	you	to	never	worry	about	him	again.	Be	careful	when	diving	him	cuz	of	his	R	making	him	immortal	for	5	sec.	If	you	really	have	to,	you	can	ult	away	from	him	when	he	tries	to	dive,	but	I	think	it's	better	in	most	situations	to	ult	him	instead	to	CC	him	and	setup	your	Q.	You	have	to	bait	his	ult	and	keep	distance	and
then	kill	him	with	burn/Ignite	after	it	runs	out.”	0	feederfromelohell	says	“Can't	survive	without	building	tank	on	lane	and	staying	under	turret.	After	level	3,	you	can	go	for	short	trades	if	the	wave	is	on	your	side	of	the	lane	AND	he	doesn't	have	much	fury.	”	[11.24]	Queen	Gwenevere	101	by	Sainted	|	Gwen	Player	0	yally	says	“fica	imortal	por	mt	mais
tempo	e	entao	me	diva	com	mt	facilidade	e	ate	em	trocas	me	mata	com	facilidade	”	material	choach	sunset	1.0	by	yally	|	Kayle	Player	0	space	cat	says	“if	you	can	save	your	ult	for	his	ult	you	can	wait	it	out	and	kill	him.	If	he	ever	goes	on	you	use	your	Q/W	to	burst	him	and	then	use	E	to	disengage.	When	he	engages	with	Q	combo	him	in	melee	form
then	E	him	away	and	cannon	form	him.”	0	Devitt45	says	“Bait	how	his	slow,	heal,	and	fight	him	when	he	just	used	his	dash.	Take	steelcaps	and	bramble	vest,	you	can	also	take	exhaust	if	you	want.	Pós	lv	6	a	match	up	deve	ser	jogada	com	cautela.”	[11.20]	Volibear	Top/Jungle	by	DanteBlaire	|	Volibear	Player	1	Hoosteen	says	“it's	easy	to	kill	him	before
6	but	after	that	even	if	you	are	ahead	you	shouldn't	go	back	to	lane	unless	you	need	to	defend	a	tower.	Hold	your	W	level	up	for	his	all	in	and	then	blast	him	away	when	you	get	dismounted.	Rush	zhonyas,	and	look	to	outscale	him.	decrease	Trynd's	health	slowly	not	all	at	once,	make	sure	you	save	that	Q	in	case	he	leaps	towards	you	and	go's	all	out	you
can	slow	him	down	with	your	Q	or	E.	After	6	use	r	to	slow	him	and	kite	as	much	as	possible.	Build	tabis	and	a	bramble	vest	and	he	cant	do	anything	to	you.”	The	One	True	Hero	(S8	Poppy)	by	Dacnomaniak	|	Poppy	Player	0	TheRealWINTHER	says	“When	he's	low	on	health	he's	using	an	ability	so	he	cant	die	and	your	skills	will	be	on	cooldown	and	he
destroys	you.”	Master	Yi	carry	guide	by	TheRealWINTHER	|	Master	Yi	Player	0	unkbugado	says	“try	to	trade	when	he's	low	fury	and	be	beware	of	his	R,	just	that”	General	Mordekaiser	8.23	Build	by	unkbugado	|	Diamond	Mordekaiser	Player	0	galvapheonix	says	“	Tryndamere	is	tough	to	play	against	from	my	experience.	Like	Renekton,	he	builds	fury
so	you	both	share	weaknesses.	Tu	W	es	clave,	tryndamere	ataca	mayormente	con	básicos.	His	W	will	be	a	death	sentence	to	you	since	you	can't	do	ANYTHING	to	get	him	off	you.	W	him	when	he	engages	and	kite	with	your	E.	Try	to	kite	him	if	he	has	lethal	tempo	up.”	0	RivalOCE	says	“Look	to	take	short	sharp	trades	post	3.	Take	armor.”	HIGH	TEST
TOP88	SETT	GUIDE	10.20	by	HIGH	TEST	TOP88	|	Diamond	Sett	Player	0	YiOlaf	says	“I	always	ban	Tryndamere.	If	you	try	and	lane	he	gets	to	decide	when	he	wants	you	to	die	and	you	can	NOT	get	out	of	it.	Before	6	is	obviously	when	you	want	to	kill	him.”	0	EvilOranges	says	“D-Blade.	He	thinks	he	can	tower	dive	you	with	his	ult,	but	simply	wait	a
couple	seconds	then	ignite	him.	HE	ALSO	HAS	A	DASH	WHICH	SUCKS	BECAUSE	HE	DODGES	Q	WITH	EASE.	Pre	6	dont	let	him	cs,	if	his	fury	is	low	he	cant	fight.	Good	trynda	can	make	life	rly	hard.	Keep	in	mind	if	he	uses	his	W	and	your	back	is	turned	it	not	only	decreases	your	attack	damage	but	also	slows	you.	”	Top	Jax	-	Fear	The	Walking
Eggplant!	by	Jnewbringspain	|	Diamond	Jax	Player	0	messketchup	says	“Be	aggressive	early,	maybe	ignite	or	ghost	flash	to	stick	to	him,	also	sitting	in	a	bush	you	know	he	will	walk	into	before	minions	spawn	is	great.	Spare	your	W	if	he	decides	to	engage	you	with	his	spin.	Try	to	freeze	the	wave	on	your	side.	He's	also	capable	of	fighting	us	post	6	and
winning.	If	he	gets	a	galeforce,	he	gets	another	burst	mobility	option	which	can	be	troublesome.	Luckily,	Darius	is	able	to	give	Tryndamere	a	hard	time	in	lane.	You	have	to	try	kite	him	while	he	is	in	his	R.”	How	to	Master	Darius,	in	depth	guide	by	Atomragnar	|	Darius	Player	0	Princeps	says	“You	win	early	so	try	to	cheat	recall	and	buy	a	dorans	blade.
Like	Jax,	he	also	happened	to	have	2	tool	against	you.	I'd	prefer	you'd	most	of	the	time	ban	him,	since	he's	not	very	dependent	on	skill	unlike	Garen	or	Renekton”	0	Chromuro	says	“The	ulti	is	just	infuriating	and	free	crits	ruin	your	life.	A	noter	:	Plus	la	game	progresse,	plus	il	devient	dur	de	le	1	vs	1,	prend	beaucoup	d'avance	en	début	de	partie	pour
éviter	ce	problème.”	Darius	Top	by	BloodyDream81	|	Darius	Player	0	Space69420	says	“Very	difficult	lane	match	up.	You	will	die.”	Crit	Voli	by	Isolate	|	Diamond	Volibear	Player	0	OneMustFall	says	“You	actually	win	trades	early	pretty	hard.	Every	time	he	runs	up	to	auto	just	abuse	with	Q	and	E	and	freeze	lane.	Take	Teleport	or	Ignite.”	Vampire
Singed	by	oogoogerson	|	Singed	Player	0	Safolet	says	“This	matchup	is	quite	fun	if	you	play	it	well,	because	at	level	1	it	will	be	impossible	to	farm	well	with	the	excellent	potential	that	Tryndamere	has	at	this	level,	but	if	you	wait	a	bit	to	reach	level	3,	you	will	most	likely	beat	him	1v1	since	you	will	have	the	E	to	jump,	the	Q	to	slow	down	and	the	W	to
run	faster	and	do	percentage	damage.	Don't	engage	him	unless	his	ultimate	is	down	or	you	know	you	can	stall	for	10	seconds.”	[11.19]	Snip	Through	Them!	Top	Gwen	Guide!	by	PK	Noob	|	Diamond	Gwen	Player	0	FantasysAhlong	says	“He	is	slippery	and	has	sustain	in	lane.	Makes	him	unable	to	kill	you	and	the	rest	of	your	team	in	fights.”	Rip
Goredrinker	by	InYourWayToHELL	|	Kled	Player	0	Black	Demon	Ezel	says	“Tryndawhack	as	I	like	to	call	him	is	one	of	my	least	favorite	matchups.	Once	he	hits	level	6,	you	can	do	nothing	but	watch	him	win	lane.	But	early	stages	it's	your	lane	only”	The	Punisher-	Solo	Beast	Darius	by	The_CuItivator	|	Darius	Player	0	OnionMilkshake	says	“you	can	poke
him	and	disengage	perfectly	early	game	meaning	you	can	zone	him	really	well	and	he	shouldn't	be	any	trouble	just	watch	out	for	his	all	in	potential	at	6	and	you	should	win	against	Trynd	most	times	(Recommended:	Electrocute)”	Aatrox	World	Ender	9.9	by	OnionMilkshake	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Jomppe	says	“	[General]	Tryndamere	can	beat	Yorick	easily.
Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout	(Recommended	Items:	Thornmail)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Even)	(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	A_Drunk_Carry	says	“Some	more	nightmare	fuel	for	you.	Be	careful	once	he	gets	lvl	6	he	will	1v1	you	but	dont	fall	into	his	trap.”	0	Zachlikespizza	says	“The	lane
all	depends	on	who	gets	the	first	kill.	You	can	guess	where	he	is	going	to	dash	with	E	and	go	away	from	there.	STEELCAPS	IF	HE	IS	GIVING	YOU	A	HARD	TIME.	Do	Steelcaps.”	Darius	Guide	by	darkintaki	|	Darius	Player	0	havy	says	“ALWAYS	start	with	E,	Tryndamere	will	always	try	to	Q	into	you,	stun	+	1	auto	attack	him	whenever	he	tries	to	do	it,
and	try	your	best	to	kill	him	at	least	once	in	lane,	because	when	he	hits	level	6,	he	will	try	to	tower	dive	you!	ward	your	jungler's	camps,	as	tryndamere	can	easily	take	them	without	you	even	noticing,	thanks	to	his	wide	range	Q!”	[12.2]	-	Simple	Gragas	Toplane	Introduction	:0	by	havy	|	Gragas	Player	0	Lazarus	Sleigh	says	“Do	Not	Engage	the
Champion	Levels	1-3.	”	0	MythicMike	says	“Before	level	6	you	can	poke	tryndamere	down	and	if	he	spins	on	you,	place	a	W	on	him	and	position	yourself	better.	But	still	an	easy	matchup.”	Solo	Carry	in	your	Elo	With	RIven	by	Saturnyourube	|	Riven	Player	0	Colin0224	says	“cancer	champ	build	tabi	tri	randuins.	Delaying	mythic	for	armour	is
recommended	as	fighting	Tryndamere	is	a	battle	of	endurance,	not	damage.”	The	ability	haste	guide	to	Mordekaiser	by	Kokob5	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	SanLourdes	says	“A	pretty	even	matchup	in	my	opinion.	Pre	6,	riposte	whenever	he	spins	on	you	as	you	insta	win.	I	go	Fleet	and	make	sure	to	abuse	him	when	he	doesn't	have	his	E	or	Q	up.	Bringing
him	to	ult	is	the	easy	part,	the	harder	part	is	kiting	him	until	his	rage	wears	out	but	as	long	as	you	have	minions	its	generally	straight	forward.	Bramble	vest	first	item	is	a	good	choice	to	minimize	his	healing”	Aatrox	Mid/Top	Guide	by	Protector	Keppo	|	Diamond	Aatrox	Player	0	Jnewbringspain	says	“Tryndamere	is	easy	since	almost	all	of	his	damage
comes	from	basic	attacks.	They	super	nerfed	Poppy's	e,	but	it	still	offers	a	2	second	stun	every	7	seconds	so	really	that's	5	seconds	of	down	time.”	Healthy	Poppy/	Hi	Dam	by	GenuinelyPolish	|	Poppy	Player	0	3rr0rL	says	“So	easy	lane	but	don't	forget	about	the	stacked	fury	and	his	R.	Try	to	fight	him	when	his	E	is	on	cooldown	and	when	he	has	low
fury.	If	a	Trynd	Mid	gets	a	lead	on	you,	god	save	your	soul.	If	he	spins	into	you	to	trade,	stand	in	minions	and	pull	him	back	in	on	the	way	out	and	punish	him	with	Q	+	minion	damage.”	0	jussup	says	“You	can	beat	him	until	level	6.	”	0	qasddsa	says	“Very	snowbally	champion.	24/7	pushing	1	lane	and	almost	unkillable	with	2	maybe	3	Items.”	Poor	form!
-	Fiora	ENG/GER	Guide	by	FakkerJackson	|	Diamond	Fiora	Player	0	Lynboe	says	“Tryndamere	est	un	cas	particulier	qui	au	fur	et	à	mesure	du	temps	passer	à	jouer	Darius	vous	paraitra	insignifiant.	It's	stupid	coding	but	it	is	what	it	is.	stall.	Morellos	is	also	very	strong	for	heal	reduction.	Trynd	can	easily	spin	out	of	your	wall.	Si	vous	n'avez	pas
confiance	vous	pouvez	rush	tabis	et	armure	roncière	ce	qui	reste	intéressant	même	si	ce	que	l'on	veut	est	forcer	trynda	a	r	le	plus	tôt	possible	pour	qu'il	fight	le	moins	longtemps	possible.”	Darius	saison	11	MrShykun	French	guide	by	MrShykun	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	OnslaughtOfPwnys	says	“Special	and	unique.	If	you	also	have	ghost,	you	just
need	to	w	him	on	cooldown	as	you	run	away,	also	stunning	him	when	you	can.	Use	your	R	to	kite	him	when	he	uses	his	R:	in	this	case	the	slow	will	be	really	strong	because	it	depends	on	target's	missing	health.	If	you	want	to	ult	him	E	him	and	R	him	during	the	Pull	so	he	can't	react	to	your	R.	Poke	him	and	try	to	get	as	much	stacks	as	possible.	Keep
distance	and	maybe	skill	W	on	Level	1	to	be	extra	save	and	stop	his	early	engage,	also	watch	out	for	early	cheese	in	brushes.”	0	YasTilt	says	“Take	Anti-Heal	against	him	becuase	he'll	be	really	annoying.	Rush	bramble+plated	caps.”	Iron	lord	Morde	by	kohyss	|	Diamond	Mordekaiser	Player	0	PiscesPomf	says	“HARD	LANE	His	R	is	really	annoying,	you
can	try	to	take	Ignite.	Se	ele	continuar	use	o	W	para	se	afastar	e	dar	um	dano	considerável	nele.	Do	3	points	into	Q,	followed	by	E	max.	usa	a	build	mais	tank	que	vai	ajudar	a	aguentar	o	dano”	0	Hyzerik	says	“His	Fury	and	Crit	are	very	annoying.	You	MUST	land	the	parry	or	you	will	just	lose.	Crit,	based	on	auto	attacks,	resourceless,	feast	or	famine
champion	and	the	list	goes	on	and	on.	If	he	uses	his	R,	use	your	W's	speed	to	disengage	and	use	your	R	if	it	seems	like	you	might	die.	It	is	hard	to	kill	him,	due	to	his	R,	so	do	not	force	necessary	plays.	Once	he	ballerina's	in,	jump	away	and	chase	him.	However,	if	you	rush	a	Randuin's	and	a	tabi's	he's	completely	useless.”	0	nuken507	says	“prime
example	of	who	vi	is	good	at	fighting...	Trata	de	predecir	cuando	él	se	lanza	con	su	giro	y	ahí	activas	la	W.	He	really	can't	do	much	after	that.	Slightly	stronger	than	you	in	trades.”	THE	UNRELENTING	FORCE	OF	(VI)OLENCE!	by	NAGlTO	|	Diamond	Vi	Player	0	LaithK	says	“Its	a	hard	matchup	but	you	can	win	it	easily	if	you	made	good	trades	with
him.”	Sett	The	Fist	God	11.22	by	LaithK	|	Diamond	Sett	Player	0	MCSwavest	says	“Good	god	this	champ.	You	may	want	to	max	Q	into	him	to	be	safe,	but	it	shouldn't	matter.”	Teemo	for	Bronzies	and	Trolls	by	DuskTheGolden	|	Teemo	Player	0	Thoir	says	“Tryndamere	is	really	hard	to	kill	with	Irelia.	Try	to	stay	at	high	hp	to	not	get	dove.	He	is	hard	to
deal	with	early,	but	if	you	make	sure	not	to	feed	him	any	kills	you	will	eventually	become	too	tanky	for	him	to	handle.”	Split	King:	Solo	Queue	Shen	by	Split	King	|	Diamond	Shen	Player	0	ozmankaan	says	“easy	to	kill	champ,	just	keep	on	aa	regularly	when	he	try	to	farm,	dont	stand	n	fight	u	would	lose,	kite	him	as	much	as	possible,	beware	of	his	ult,	he
can	dive	in	tower	too.”	The	Almighty	Urgot	by	ozmankaan	|	Diamond	Urgot	Player	0	Split	King	says	“Poor	Tryndamere.	Randuin's	omen	is	a	must	go	item	if	the	enemy	team	has	a	Tryndamere	and	a	traditional	ADC.”	0	PH45	says	“Tryndamere	will	just	straight	down	beat	you	down	for	most	of	the	game	unless	he	makes	a	big	mistake	early	on.	[2]He	will
probably	have	Conquerer	so	play	around	that.	Take	the	initiative	by	stunning	him	before	he	can	e	out	and	then	Q.	Na	TF	é	só	combar	ele	com	CC	e	ele	não	faz	muita	coisa.	Still	cancer.	”	[8.23]	A	Good	Boi	by	joelblack	|	Gnar	Player	0	OrangeBeard	says	“As	long	as	you	ult	him	when	he	ults,	you	can	stop	him	from	being	invulnerable.	”	0
NoFriendsPlayLoL	says	“You	can	win	easily	pre-6.	Play	safe	and	try	to	push	the	wave	out	as	best	you	can”	Flame	Spitter	by	Delvoid	|	Rumble	Player	0	MarKoXGOD	says	“Tryndamere	is	one	of	the	hardest	match-ups	you	can	get.	You	might	want	to	take	Perfect	Timing	and	Bisquit	Delivery.	His	R	is	totally	annoying	for	you.	Trouble	arises	when	you	fall
behind	and	when	the	5-6	Item	late	games	rolls	around	where	his	crits	might	prove	too	much	in	an	extended	fight.	Phase	rush	or	fleet	is	ideal	but	his	6	spike	is	way	stronger	than	yours.	Try	to	poke	him	down	and	zone	him	of	creeps	to	keep	him	from	stacking	his	fury,	since	if	he	gets	it	stacked	he	will	crit	you	down	to	oblivion.	Vous	avez	donc	l'avantage
du	poke	et	de	la	range.	You	can	root	him	while	he	is	spinning,	and	if	he	ults,	just	time	it	and	place	a	W	under	him	and	he	will	die	instantly.”	0	Helix128	says	“annoying,	but	your	q	avoids	most	of	his	damage.	You	need	to	respect	his	ability	to	lung	at	you	but	you	should	still	be	able	to	kite	him	so	long	as	you	have	your	boots.”	Klepto	Kayle	by	Cstrange	|
Kayle	Player	0	yingwaiwastaken	says	“You	can	beat	Trynd	pretty	easily.	He'll	just	start	to	dive	you	and	get	away.	High	damage	that	shreds	through	your	shield,	INSANE	mobility	that	can	go	around	your	shield.	[1]Watch	his	Rage	bar	and	dont	engage	him	when	it's	near	to	full	or	full.	With	his	Q,	he	can	heal	back	the	damage	you	can	poke	him	from	afar.
At	level	6	the	matchup	just	becomes	free	since	you	can	permanently	Q	him	and	if	he	Es	onto	you	then	you	just	E	him	and	E	back	and	shroud	him	,	all	you	have	to	do	is	hold	your	R2	as	an	execute	for	when	he	his	ult	runs	out,	to	try	and	space	him	throughout	his	ult	so	he	can't	just	E	away.”	[12.4]	Akali	Top	Matchup	Notes	by	SilverAvalanche	|	Diamond
Akali	Player	0	KyleTheConqueror	says	“Tryndamere	players	are	the	most	annoying.	”	How	to	KS	and	Dominate	with	Urgot	(9.23)	by	Kalrex	|	Urgot	Player	0	TerryTheWolf	says	“The	key	to	lane	against	this	guy	with	Yorick	is	to	retaliate	when	ever	he	tries	to	auto	attack	you	with	an	AA+Q	in	order	to	equalize	the	HP	level	of	you	and	him	as	much	as
possible	and	making	to	make	less	pokes	and	bullies.”	Top	yorick	guide	by	TerryTheWolf	|	Diamond	Yorick	Player	0	BearRider	says	“After	some	experiences	against	Tryndamere,	buy	Randuin´s	omen,	Ninja	Tabi	then	Thornmail	as	soon	as	possible.	This	will	be	a	pushing	game	for	sure.”	0	Twiggymocha	says	“As	long	as	you	play	smart	he	will	not	be	able
to	kill	you	and	you	can	zone	him	with	your	kit.	Those	can	screw	you	up	pretty	bad.	My	last	tip	for	you	about	fighting	tryndamere	is	to	fight	him	from	range	as	much	as	possible	early	before	6	so	he	doesn't	ult	and	kill	you	instead	of	killing	him”	The	Grave	is	Their	Home	by	Black	Demon	Ezel	|	Yorick	Player	0	Saint_gustaf	says	“Worst	match	up.	Le	rush
Tabi	Ninja	est	fortement	conseillé	face	à	lui.	by	calbino	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Dbthegamer74	says	“Dodge	this	shit	honestly,	will	beat	you	early	levels	if	bad	trades	happen.	La	Espada	del	Rey/Blade	of	Ruined	King	obliga	a	Tryndamere	a	activar	su	Ultimate	más	rápido	lo	cual	hace	que	te	de	ventaja	y	puedas	ganar	la	pelea.	Later	into	the	game,	you	get
outscaled	when	he	reaches	full	build.	Just	buy	Tabi,	Warden's	Mail,	and	wait.	He'll	spin	out	of	your	W,	constantly	contest	your	splitpushing,	and	the	moment	you've	caught	him	with	his	spin	on	cooldown,	he	ults.	Early	Sheen	helps	your	burst	trades	a	lot,	after	6	you	can	just	auto	a	creep,	then	Q	on	him	and	auto	+	W	to	chunk	him.	Try	to	win	before	late
game.”	Nagakabouros	gives	free	wins	by	BeastKing	|	Illaoi	Player	0	The	Tentacle	Lady	says	“His	ult	is	just	a	pain	to	deal	with	try	to	bait	it	out	before	you	ult,	but	honestly	he'll	use	it	to	tower	dive	you”	Illaoi	Guide	by	The	Tentacle	Lady	|	Illaoi	Player	0	Proxxecube	says	“Tryndamere,	like	Jax,	is	a	scary	late	game	hyper	carry.	Save	E	for	escaping	after
short	trades”	Master	Tier	Camille	Guide	by	Wizbe	|	Camille	Player	0	Tiggy004	says	“now	this	is	some	counter	play	but	very	little.	Never	fight	him	when	he	has	fury.	The	only	way	you	can	actually	make	him	useless	is	by	stomping	him	in	lane	or	Praying	to	god	your	team	Rotates.	He	has	pretty	good	poke,	great	ingadge	and	you	have	nothing	to	stop	him.
Don't	push	the	wave	under	his	tower	because	he	will	have	a	full	rage	bar	ank	come	back	an	kill	you”	My	main	Garen	guide	to	climb	elos/S.	He	scales	insanely	well	into	both	mid	and	late	game	so	try	to	not	fight	him	as	far	as	possible	and	hope	your	jungler	ganks	when	his	ultimate	is	on	cooldown.	This	will	be	a	pushing	game	for	sure.”	Whack	Em	Dead
by	galvapheonix	|	Yorick	Player	0	Dollaking	says	“You	completely	destroy	tryndamere	all	game.	He's	harder,	but	the	same	strategy	applies.	”	Tahm	Kench	vs	the	World	by	ChocoChurro	|	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	Zhygop	says	“Tryndamere's	early	crits	are	dangerous	for	you,	especially	if	he	plays	ignite.	After	level	6	it	will	be	a	bit	easier	to	escape	death,	but
you	should	really	ask	your	jungler	for	ganks.”	[11.17]	Toplane	Mundo	Carry	by	RhinoStar	|	Diamond	Dr.	Mundo	Player	0	MrShykun	says	“MATCHUP	SKILLED	EN	VOTRE	FAVEUR.	Just	try	to	do	the	same	thing	we	have	spoken	about	with	people	like	pantheon	kite	back	if	he	engages	and	poke	and	ult	him	to	try	and	kill	him.	As	a	good	rule	of	thumb,	try
to	make	sure	he	does	not	touch	the	wave	too	much.	Draintank	by	AngySnek	|	Swain	Player	0	Baby	Sona	says	“Basically	he	beats	you	in	every	single	fight.	Stack	it	and	then	kite	him,	hitting	him	occasionally	to	keep	it	active.	Never	fight	him	if	he	has	a	lot	of	fury	or	minion	wave	nearby	(if	he	uses	his	E	through	them	he	can	easily	recover	fury)	W	his	slow
and	play	around	your	barrels	to	slow	him	down.	If	he	spins	in	be	sure	to	Wither,	and	after	you	stack	for	a	while	you	should	chunk	him	down	pretty	hard.	Do	not	fight	him	with	max	fury	or	you	will	be	eating	up	a	ton	of	crit	damage.	All	you	need	to	know	by	OliveeGarden	|	Sett	Player	0	ZomB2446	says	“Being	unkillable	with	a	short	cd	dash.	This	isn't	to
say	no	singed	player	wins	against	tryndameres,	just	that	they	only	ever	win	because	the	tryndamere	wasnt	good.	This	will	even	out	the	trade	or	if	he	continues	to	chase,	provided	you	have	ignite,	you	can	tether	him	with	your	passive	then	quickly	finsih	him	off	with	Q-Aa-Ignite.	His	"W"	shows	nearby	enemies	even	if	they	are	staying	at	areas	that
tryndamere	doesn't	have	vision,	His	"W"	becomes	castable	if	they	are	enemies	nearby	in	its	range	so	beware	of	that	because	most	tryndamere's	know	that.	So	tank	is	the	way.	(PT-BR)	by	Darrkescru	|	Teemo	Player	0	Magginator	says	“With	Rage	he	can	beat	you	before	6	but	without	rage	you	own	the	lane.	Care	lvl	6,	lower	his	health	is,	more	AD.	He
can	potentially	3	shot	you	if	he	gets	lucky	with	his	crits.”	Quinn	and	Valor	-	Demacia's	Wings	by	ElementalZyrus	|	Quinn	Player	0	GenuinelyPolish	says	“Late	game	he	can	shred	you	1v1,	but	w/	max	cd	you	can	easily	stun	lock	his	ult	in	jungle.	Stacking,	pokeing,	sion.	is	his	E	(jump)	which	still	deals	damage	when	you	press	your	W.	Tryndamere	is	the
king	of	the	unbalanced	Champions.	Care	for	his	ignite	and	early	cheese.”	[11.1]	Toplane	STOMP	Malphite	Guide	by	bocchicken	|	Diamond	Malphite	Player	0	ChaseMorePlz	says	“Trynd	pretty	destroys	Riven	but	if	you	manage	to	kill	him	early	on	you	can	get	a	lead.	Still,	due	to	the	insane	amount	of	sustain	Tryndamere	has	it	can	be	rather	hard	to	poke
him	out	really.	You'll	win	mid-late	game	if	your	mechanics	are	on	point	(and	early	if	you	are	ahead).”	0	shoupi	says	“squishy	champ,	you	will	get	chunked	early	if	you	don't	position	correctly	after	first	back	should	be	easy”	swag	kennen	guide	by	shoupi	|	Kennen	Player	0	GrGamingTeo	says	“In	order	for	Tryndamere	to	become	a	beast	early	is	to	stack	up
his	rage	bar.	If	you	engage,	mind	that	he	can	use	his	ult.”	Nidalee	Top	Lane	by	Puck333	|	Nidalee	Player	0	AlienMV	says	“Be	wary	of	his	E	range.	Early	randuins	omen	as	second	item	can	also	be	great	and	the	active	can	help	you	with	kiting	and	stalling	him.”	0	Anoying	bro5	says	“Optional	to	take	ignite	plus	Nimbus	cloak	rune.	Even	though	other
champions	are	arguably	harder	to	lane	against	overall,	his	ultimate	single-handedly	makes	him	the	greatest	threat	to	your	survival.”	0	Nicklstherealone	says	“Youre	too	tanky	fir	him	if	you	All	In	him	he	will	Ult	if	you	do	but	you	can	run	into	turret	our	just	in	a	positions	where	he	wknt	get	away.	W	max	is	pretty	good	against	him.	You	can't	fight	him	pre
6,	you	can't	fight	him	post	6,	your	best	chance	is	to	get	lucky	with	the	jungle	coinflip	or	pray	to	god	he	fucks	up	royally.”	Tank	Akshan	Top	by	MCSwavest	|	Akshan	Player	0	InYourWayToHELL	says	“You	can	kill	him	anytime.	You	win	short	trades	level	1-2	if	played	correctly,	but	level	3+	it’s	impossible	to	lose	the	short	trades	utilizing	your	W.	Then
again,	Oblivion	Orb	is	really	useful	against	him.”	0	LeSocair	says	“Avoid	him	filling	up	his	passive	rage.	As	a	classic	counter	to	Kayle,	Tryndamere	is	very	good	at	chasing	her	down	with	his	W.	Go	Frostfire	to	sorta	counter	his	spins,	but	seriously,	give	up.	Apart	from	it,	you	can	outtrade	him	and	prarry	very	ealry	in	a	trade	to	slow	him	and	his	atk
speed.”	[S.10]	Fiora	Toplane	Guide	-	FioraPogjet	by	Fiora	Pogjet	|	Fiora	Player	0	NullPC	says	“His	R	is	better	than	your	R,	you	can	play	around	him	and	will	blow	him	up	with	your	passive	up	but	overall	difficult	matchup.	When	he	has	ult	try	to	bait	him	into	each	box	seperately	so	he	waists	time	and	ignite	him	as	late	as	possible	to	get	the	kill.”	ONE
SHOT	AP	SHACO	by	Rading	|	Shaco	Player	0	Snaill	says	“You	poke	him,	he	cant	rush	pre	lvl	6	else	he	dies.	After	lvl	6	hold	your	E	and	R	till	he	ults	and	just	CC	him	for	duration	of	his	R.	”	0	Olaugh	says	“Poke	him	early	and	don't	trade	with	him	when	he	has	full	fury,farm	from	a	fair	distance	if	he	has	full	fury,	when	he	activates	his	R	just	q	him	and	run
away	for	2,3	seconds	then	come	back	to	kill	him,	until	you	return,	his	R	will	expire	so	just	finish	him.	If	he	reaches	6	and	ghosts,	you	better	run”	Super	Yorick	pushing	lane	by	KiroChuong	|	Yorick	Player	0	desch3445	says	“You	won't	see	Trynd	mid	much,	but	if	you	do,	be	aware	of	his	insane	engage	&	waveclear.	Early	game	try	to	farm	and	dont	be	in
your	tower	with	low	hp	if	he	has	R,	since	he	can	dive	towers	very	easy	and	you	don't	have	any	escape	tool	outside	of	Flash.	After	getting	some	stacks	and	items	this	guy	will	be	like	an	insect	to	Nasus.”	[11.23]	Nasus	the	Secret	Weapon	to	Climb	by	N0kk__	|	Nasus	Player	0	Sveti	Petar	says	“abuse	him	till	lvl	6,	if	u	have	2-3	kills,	and	he	is	0/2-0/3,	u	can
all-in	him	every	fight	if	u	have	ult.	You	want	to	deny	him	the	ability	to	last	hit	creeps	because	if	he	does	his	fury	bar	going	up	can	be	really	problematic.	He	deals	unnormal	amounts	of	damage.	Save	Q	for	when	he	puts	a	chicken	over	your	head	or	turn	around	w/e.	He	have	only	on	movment	ability	witch	you	can	easily	interrupt.	He	negates	your	poision
damage	with	the	healing	he	uses	as	he	gets	low.”	The	most	Annoying	Teemo	Builds	possible	:)	by	oscarlotus	|	Teemo	Player	0	mightydylan101	says	“You	can	punish	trynd	for	CS	but	be	sure	to	be	far	enough	back	as	he	can	spin	through	the	minions	and	use	his	slow	to	easily	kill	you.	Ideally,	you	want	to	bully	him	pre-6.	Let	him	push	and	trade	with	him
near	your	tower.	Most	of	the	time	this	lane	ends	up	being	perma	fights	that	do	not	really	result	in	any	kills.	Getting	a	bramble	vest	early	will	also	help,	but	you	WILL	have	to	sell	it	afterwards.”	Crit	Master	Garen	Carry	Guide	by	Devitt45	|	Diamond	Garen	Player	0	Jnewbringspain	says	“Would	be	manageable	if	he	didn't	have	so	much	sustain.	You	could
also	go	exhaust	if	you	want	to	delay	his	scaling	a	little	bit	more.	NEVER	TAUNT	IN	FIRST.	If	you're	going	AP,	Rylai's	is	highly	recommended.”	0	ERNESTSAURUS	says	“GRASP	(TANK)	/	SPELLBOOK	SETUP	-	CLOTH	ARMOR	+	4	POTS	=	Tryndamere	is	one	of	the	best	Splitpushers	and	Duelist	in	the	game,	but	for	a	duelist,	he	lacks	of	other	types	of
damage	since	he	only	mostly	Physical	Damage	(AD	basically).	Don't	fight	him	the	first	two	levels.	Bork	too.	Play	around	team	fights	and	stop	him	from	spliting.	If	he	sticks	by,	then	a	stopwatch	can	burn	all	of	his	R.	AD	dmg	”	Big	BOI	GAREN	Guide	|11.24|	WIP	by	Rayli36	|	Diamond	Garen	Player	0	AlexFL7000	says	“Tryndamere	is	not	too	much	of	a
challenge	to	face,	make	sure	to	use	your	Q	only	when	he	is	on	top	of	you,	don't	waste	it.	His	W	debuff	also	affects	your	summons.	He	can	just	go	in	for	a	combo	and	then	spin	away.	”	0	Colechester	says	“You	wont	1v1	this.	So	when	he	has	ult	don't	use	any	of	those	abilities	until	he	has	his	ult	active.	His	constant	splitpushing	does	get	really	annoying
though.”	Renguardian	of	the	Top	Lane	(WIP)	by	KrazyKid1024	|	Rengar	Player	0	Michcio	says	“Another	very	hard	matchup.	Also,	since	he	doesn't	die	from	your	ult,	it	will	not	fear	him	when	after	you	grind	him.	Also,	randuin's	is	a	great	item	against	Tryndamere.	If	you	proxy	he	gets	insanely	strong	off	of	farm.	You	can	finally	think	about	killing	him
when	you	have	Stridebreaker	to	stick	to	him/run	away	with	Phase	Rush.”	0	RanDomGuY060	says	“Go	LETHAL	TEMPO.	He	will	always	try	to	fight	you	to	the	death	Knowing	he	wont	because	ULT.	Most	Tryndameres	run	Ghost	so	be	careful	of	them	running	you	down	after	your	E	runs	out.”	0	At_Tar_Ras	says	“he's	quite	dangerous.	rinse	and	repeat.
Doing	this	actually	prevents	the	turret	from	hitting	them,	and	also	getting	an	extra	150-200	damage	onto	you.	wastes	time	and	saves	your	life.	Once	he	gets	his	ultimate	it's	a	good	counter	to	your	ultimate	since	he	survive	the	execution	with	it	and	it	also	auto	pulls	him	in	so	you	can't	time	it,	so	you	either	want	to	use	your	ultimate	as	a	kiting	tool	in	this
matchup	for	the	slow,	or	try	to	time	it	to	where	you	can	pull	him	and	buy	a	few	seconds	of	time	or	time	it	perfectly	and	kill	him	after	kiting	him	around	in	his	ultimate	for	a	little	bit.	Have	to	kite	and	avoid	uneccassary	trades.	Semi	early	ninja	tabi	usually	after	phage	is	great	in	this	matchup.	It	doesn't	matter	how	well	you	position	if	a	spinning	beyblade
of	rage	comes	flying	at	you	and	you	can't	kill	it.”	Poke	Ashe	Top	by	Bricks	N	Chips	|	Ashe	Player	0	Marwaii	says	“He's	just	really	annoying	to	fight.	Take	Trinity	+	Plated.”	[11.15]	How	to	pack	a	MEAN	Gnar	by	Marwaii	|	Gnar	Player	0	MachDawn	says	“SUPER	SUPER	ANNOYING.	Use	your	q	once	he	e's	into	you	and	kite	back	into	your	tower.	Keep	his
jungle	in	mind	too,	dives	can	be	easily	for	champions	like	Tryndamere!”	Fright	your	enemies	with	the	power	of	NOXUS!	by	3rr0rL	|	Darius	Player	0	Ends	says	“can	use	his	ult	during	your	ult	and	just	out	last/damage	you.”	[10.4]	Mordekaiser	Guide	by	Ends	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	9690	says	“This	lane	is	hard,	not	only	does	Trynd	always	take	ignite,
which	is	really	effective	against	Morde,	but	he	trades	hard	against	us.	He	wacks	the	Maiden	and	your	ghouls	to	get	even	more	crit	from	his	passive.	Fight	when	he	doesn't	have	fury”	Kled	Top	by	MythicMike	|	Diamond	Kled	Player	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Facebreaker	to	prevent	trades.	Since	during	my	journey	with	yorick	I	met	few	of	them,	I	can	tell	you
that	at	the	beginning	you	will	be	on	par,	use	the	strength	of	your	hits	with	intelligence.	At	lvl	6	bait	out	his	ultimate	and	go.”	"Welcome	the	havoc!"	[9.10]	by	TechnoRenekton	|	Renekton	Player	0	Brentard	says	“Forget	the	OG	build	and	rush	thornmail.	Don't	let	him	get	any	kills	and	don't	let	him	farm.	Tryndamere	usually	builds	Kraken	Slayer,	meaning
that	he	can	deal	massive	damage	to	you	through	true	damage.	Your	basic	way	to	beat	him	is	to	kite	him	out.	”	#1	Kled	NA's	Guide	To	Killing	Trespassers	by	Sopachi	|	Kled	Player	0	Savage_XZ	says	“Tough	to	kill	after	6	as	you	can't	finish	him	during	the	duration	of	your	ult.	Even	though	other	champions	are	arguably	harder	to	lane	against	overall,	his
ultimate	single-handedly	makes	him	the	greatest	threat	to	your	survival.”	0	Saarlichenbog	says	“Tryndamere	doesn't	get	to	lane	against	Kalista	or	at	least	he	shouldn't	be	able	to	walk	up	to	a	wave	without	some	form	of	punishment	as	there's	literally	nothing	he	can	do	to	respond	until	he	hits	level	6.	IF	YOU	GET	a	early	STOP	WATCH	you	can	out	play
his	dive	and	he	will	die	to	tower.	Keep	in	mind	not	to	poke	with	q,	because	then	he	just	all	ins	you.”	0	sionsionsionsion	says	“very	similar	to	yasuo	,	you	either	get	ahead	and	armor	up	beyond	his	kill	range	or	you	die	a	bunch	of	times	and	unlike	yasuo	who	gets	free	armor	pen	you	can	always	armor	up	beyond	his	kill	range	”	IS	THIS	WHAT	PASSES	FOR
WAR	?!	Sion	guide	by	sionsionsionsion	|	Sion	Player	0	I	Am	Goliath	says	“This	matchup	is	so	hard	for	the	tryn,	you	can	kite	him	out	so	hard	and	he	really	can't	do	anything	about	him,	just	poke	him	down	and	kite	him	if	he	ever	tries	to	get	on	you	or	even	cs	a	minion.	If	you're	going	AD,	I	highly	recommend	getting	a	Death's	Dance	and	going	full	crit.
Once	it	crashes	to	your	tower,	stack	up	your	passive	and	look	for	fights	since	his	rage	will	likely	be	low	since	your	minions	are	at	your	tower	(he	can’t	auto	them	safely).	At	6	if	he	ults	and	tries	to	all	in	you,	try	to	stall	time	as	much	as	you	can.	The	best	way	to	win	>lvl	6	fights	is	to	ULT	HIM	WHILE	HE	IS	ABOVE	25%	HEALTH.	A	good	tryndamere	can
win	you	1v1.	He	will	look	to	dive	you,	so	be	prepared	an	dont	take	free	damage.	He	has	to	choose	to	fight	or	run	away.	And	once	he	does,	he	will	engage	on	you	with	E	and	then	W.	You	can	however	win	this	matchup	if	the	tryndamere	is	very	bad.	When	you	both	get	to	6	he	not	only	counters	your	ult,	but	also	can	run	you	down	easy,	and	when	used
wisely,	Tryn	can	use	your	own	ult	as	a	gap	closer.”	Urgoat,	Crab	yourself	a	victory!	by	NOH	giel	|	Diamond	Urgot	Player	0	Saiyan02	says	“Pre	level	6	you	win	traits	unless	he	gets	very	many	lucky	fury	crit	shots.	Also	try	to	get	your	jgl	to	gank	you	early.”	Tank	Diana	Top	by	Bourbon	|	Diana	Player	0	StephanBJ	says	“Push	hard	but	watch	out	for	his



passive	and	try	to	kill	him	before	lvl	6	if	you	don't	then	you	should	call	for	help	from	your	jungler	because	his	Ultimate	(Undying	Rage)	let	him	becomes	immune	to	Death	for	5	seconds”	The	Beginner's	Guide	for	Sylas	by	StephanBJ	|	Sylas	Player	0	mlokjevlolku	says	“yuumi	is	the	best	counter	on	tryndamere...	But	if	you	are	lucky	and	this	doesn't
happen,	remember	timings:	his	R	duration	is	5	seconds,	you	have	4	seconds	between	1st	and	2nd	casts	and	1,5	seconds	to	drag	him	into	the	grinder.	Harass	when	he	goes	in	for	minions.	Q,	AA,	AA	and	then	just	kite	him	with	your	superior	movement	speed.	Late	game	he	will	be	strong	enough	to	1v1	you	so	be	careful	and	play	for	teamfights	instead.”
[GRANDMASTER]	TANK	IRELIA	BUILD	NEVER	DIE	by	KoKoNwoo	|	Irelia	Player	0	Unmasked	Kayle	says	“[Standard	runes	;	optional	ignite]	As	long	as	you	get	to	the	wave	early	and	stack	your	passive	before	he	fills	his	rage	bar	you	win	1v1	with	ignite.	Your	main	goal	should	be	to	survive	early	and	try	to	match	his	splitpush.	A	very	tough	1v1	matchup
without	items,	but	I	actually	enjoy	this	later	one.	If	you	didn't	get	a	lead	in	the	earlier	levels,	it	becomes	much	harder	to	win	this	matchup	as	his	ult	lasts	long	enough	to	rip	you	apart”	Toplane	Jayce	(AD	Heavy)	by	litboijustinx	|	Jayce	Player	0	Lukajs	says	“Tryndamere	can	easily	counter	your	combo,	by	simply	e'ing	out,	or	countering	your	R	with	his.	”
Swaintank..	If	he	decides	to	use	his	ult	in	yours,	don't	eat	up	his	damage.	”	Mordekaiser	Guide	by	montybucket	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	TroviStyle	says	“[Conqueror]	I	dont	really	see	Trynda	being	played	top	anymore,	but	you	can	allways	Counter	his	R	with	your	own,	as	you	wont	have	a	hard	time	hitting	all	vitals	after	he	clicked	rightclick	one	time.	If
he	doesn't	have	rage	built	up	then	go	level	one	all	in.	At	level	6	and	after,	he	will	be	able	to	duel	you	if	you	don't	play	it	correctly.	Sub	Runes:	CDR,	Damage,	Armor	or	Damage,	2x	Armor	Summoners:	TP,	Ignite,	or	Exhaust	The	Trynda	lane	is	all	about	macro.	You	need	to	push	the	lane	and	roam.	Once	Riven	has	45%,	look	to	space	your	spells	out	and
kite	him	out,	especially	when	he's	ulting.	If	he	does	that,	disengage.	Laning	against	a	tryndamere	is	impossible.	Use	Maiden	(R)	to	hurt	him	and	to	keep	him	away	while	draining	his	HP	over	time.	Easy	match	up.”	0	RareParrot	says	“EXTREMELY	misunderstood	matchup,	teemo	loses	if	trynd	runs	ghost	flash	because	teemo	cant	get	away.	His	dash	acts
as	a	counter	to	your	Q.	If	his	rage	bar	is	full	do	keep	max	distance.	Suggest	you	build	stridebreaker	in	this	matchup	or	Serylda's	Grudge.	Dont	let	him	build	rage	by	zoning	him	lvl	1	or	poke	him	if	he	goes	for	minions,	your	flip	can	cancel	his,	so	flip	him	at	an	angle,	outtrade	him	lvl	1,	YOU	MUST	ZONE	HIM	or	he	gonna	start	scaling,	DORANS	BLADE
BONE	PLATING.	Play	safe	until	lvl	6	and	win	off	of	another	laner.	But	CC	helps,	so	he's	a	4	and	not	a	5	on	a	scale.	[3]	Rush	Tabis	after	getting	your	Tiamat	if	you	feel	like	you're	losing	lane.”	0	epic	blitz	top	says	“VERY	HARD	MATCHUP.	Pre-6	is	really	easy,	after	pre-6	he	can	be	a	problem	for	you.”	[12.9]	7EyesNoSkills'	Kalista	Guide	by	7EyesNoSkills
|	Kalista	Player	0	WildSamu	says	“DBlade	+	Red	Pot.	Another	advice	I	can	give	is	keep	the	wave	frozen	on	your	tower,	so	he	can't	trade	you	back.	The	problem	with	trynd	it's	that	if	he	get's	early	kills	from	his	random	crits	it	can	be	difficult	to	deal	with	him	and	his	splitpush,	not	much	for	you	because	you	are	very	hard	to	kill	for	a	tryndamere,	but	for
your	team,	since	most	of	the	times	Tryndamere	will	just	ignore	tanks	and	go	to	kill	the	Supp,	mage	or	Adc.	Sometimes	you	can	Q	him	and	go	invis	in	the	bush	quickly.	press	the	attack	is	recommended	but	go	conqueror	if	u	have	to	(enemy	comp),	and	rush	tiamat	and	tabbies.”	0	Ravenborne	says	“Phase	Rush	is	mandatory.	So	save	your	one	to	negate
damage	taken”	AoE	AA	Machine	by	SlukDog	|	Kayle	Player	0	crepezeee	says	“With	Riven	being	not	very	much	a	tank	and	Tryndamere	having	undying	rage	with	random	crits	it's	safe	to	say	that	Tryndamere	will	not	stop	until	you	are	dead”	A	good	Riven	guide	by	crepezeee	|	Riven	Player	0	Sa1tykid	says	“If	you	are	not	confident	if	you	can	win	him,	use
Q+W+Auto	to	poke	him	and	E	dash	away.	Bait	out	his	R	and	avoid	fighting	him	while	it's	up.”	Tank/Support	Karma	Top	[11.23]	by	Adventfaith	|	Diamond	Karma	Player	0	Panda650	says	“Permaban	you	ult	him	he	ults	for	no	damage	taken	for	like	6	seconds	and	kills	you”	My	only	illaoi	choices	by	Panda650	|	Illaoi	Player	0	NAGlTO	says	“Tryndamere	R
is	a	huge	middle	finger	to	your	W,	proc	passive	on	him	under	your	tower	if	you	can	when	he	runs	in.	He	can	kill	your	ghouls	faster	than	anything	so	they	will	just	give	him	EZ	gold.	Anathema	is	amazing	in	this	match-up.”	0	SpyDaFX	says	“at	level	1,	try	to	zone	him	from	cs,	if	he	gets	close,	W	him	when	u	have	50	fury	and	walk	away,	do	not	go	for
extended	trade	or	he	will	kill	you	level	1	if	he	gets	enough	fury.	Buy	bramble	and	Ninja	tabis	early.	But	at	least	1	of	his	tool	is	his	Ultimate”	Mathematical	Correct	Yorick	by	ZomB2446	|	Yorick	Player	0	Friednuts	says	“	Best	to	fight	him	when	he	has	no	passive	if	not,	look	for	short	trade	with	you	W	and	E	back	to	diengage.”	Good	Shen	Stuff	by
Friednuts	|	Shen	Player	0	BradJr	says	“Annoying	matchup.	Can	kill	your	summons	then	proceed	to	kill	you.	Poke	him	down	with	your	Qs.	In	Death	Realm,	you	simply	have	to	get	him	to	low	HP	and	then	just	kite	him	for	5	seconds.	Keep	in	mind	that	he	can	just	dash	through	all	your	minions	and	slow	you	early	game.	Poke	him	whenever	you	can	when
you	get	lvl	6.”	Season	11	Kayle	build	guide	by	Colbasz	|	Kayle	Player	0	NaCLBait	says	“Avoid	melee,	don't	give	him	range	to	run	you	down	and	avoid	charging	q	when	his	e	is	up.	Bramble	works	well	here.”	0	Devilofthewest	says	“You	can	win	pre	level	six	before	he	gets	his	ult,	however	do	not	underestimate	him.	If	he	spins	into	you	to	trade,	stand	in
minions	and	pull	him	back	in	on	the	way	out	and	punish	him	with	Q	+	minion	damage.”	0	Loevely	says	“RNG	champ	that	I	hate.	Just	play	it	safe	until	6,	and	if	he	wastes	one	of	his	2	dive	abilities,	then	you	can	poke	him	a	bit.	Keep	going	for	trades	and	rush	Phage	into	Tabis.	Build	a	frozen	heart	and	thornmail.	You're	Reading	a	Free	Preview	Pages	6	to
14	are	not	shown	in	this	preview.	I	would	recommend	playing	safe	until	your	jungler	comes	and	ganks.”	Carry	Cho'gath	Guide	(Season	9)	by	MamaDuck	|	Cho'Gath	Player	0	UroSeta	says	“He	will	destroy	you	with	his	high	AD	damage	but	if	you	get	ganked	enough	you	will	win	him	in	a	1	v	1	”	AD	Galio	Toplane	by	UroSeta	|	Galio	Player	0	Petethebossch
says	“Get	frozen	heart	and	bramble	vest	to	win	1v1s.	save	your	R	lv	6	until	his	runs	out,	and	try	to	kill	him	early	as	a	tryndamere	that	is	behind	is	very	irrelevant.	CC	him	during	his	ult	and	you	shut	him	down.”	0	Raideru	says	“In	this	matchup	whoever	gets	the	first	kill	dominates	entire	game,	whenever	he	goes	for	an	auto	on	you	use	your	counter
strike	to	block	it	and	if	he	dashes	away	jump	after	him	hit	him	once	or	twice	and	walk	away.	He	is	stronger	than	you	on	dueling,	he	is	stronger	on	splitpushing	and	will	mop	you	on	lane.	D	blade	start	with	sorc	tree.	Because	you	can	w	Tryndamere	e	it	is	rather	hard	for	Tryndamere	to	get	on	you.	Put	3	points	into	your	Q,	then	max	your	shield.	Count	on
fighting	as	a	team.”	Kayle	S12	TOP/MID	GUIDE	by	IoannAzerot	|	Kayle	Player	0	RayTeamStrategy	says	“His	pushing	power	is	quite	impressive	but	as	long	as	he's	not	fed,	you	shouldn't	have	much	trouble	with	him.”	Teemo	Top	by	RayTeamStrategy	|	Teemo	Player	0	Aphelios4ever	says	“Take	ghost	against	his	ghost	and	make	sure	to	space	well	so	he
can´t	just	spin	on	you	when	you	don´t	want	him	to.	Later	on	it's	very	difficult	to	kill	him	without	the	help	of	your	team.	So	make	sure	to	get	the	best	out	of	your	TP	advantage	and	certainly	make	sure	to	have	good	back	timings.	Similar	to	Jax,	he's	pretty	predictable,	although	he's	harder	to	kite	out	because	of	the	slow	on	his	W.”	Kayle	I	Guess	by
AlienMV	|	Kayle	Player	0	just000jay	says	“Silence	him	before	ulting.	Beware	at	early	levels	though,	he	will	crit	you	if	his	fury	bar	is	full.	At	6	you	have	to	be	careful	of	his	ult	but	if	you	farm	well	you	can	beat	him	with	divine/ult/boots”	Nasussy	by	Atmoist	|	Nasus	Player	0	powerfullgeo	says	“Don't	let	him	get	fury	and	control	the	wave.	If	you	get	to	stay
alive	to	levels	6-9	then	you	are	chillin.	I	usually	dodge	if	i	see	this	in	the	enemy	team	after	picking	yorick.	Buy	exe	+	your	q	can	clear	his	w	slow.	Just	run	if	he	gets	close,	but	be	careful	of	his	W	if	you	try	to	run.”	Kennenenenen	Patch	11.3	Top	Guide	by	ZakNotKyle	|	Kennen	Player	0	BloxNaderYT	says	“Same	concept	as	Fiora,	Tryndamere's	ultimate
allows	him	to	dive	Ornn	under	turrets	and	not	allow	him	to	shove	wave	and	heal	back	with	Warmogs	in	the	late	game.	Fight	pre-6	and	then	roam.	Focus	heavily	on	teamfighting	and	relying	on	your	team.	”	0	PK	Noob	says	“Tryndamere	can	easily	close	gaps	between	himself	and	you	then	auto	you	down.	By	trading	with	him	and	knowing	wave
management.	Just	beware	of	his	jungler,	since	he	can	just	sit	under	tower	and	wait	for	you	to	walk	by,	if	he	does	this,	just	freeze	the	lane	and	let	him	miss	everything,	if	he	roams,	just	push	the	lane,	since	Tryndamere's	strong	point	comes	from	splitpushing	when	he	gets	ahead,	if	you	notice	things	get	difficult	after	he	roams,	just	tp	and	help.”	0
deathwalker7119	says	“Tryndamere	is	almost	worthy	of	going	into	the	extreme	tier.	Overall,	your	playstyle	should	be	to	keep	him	at	a	distance,	use	your	abilities,	kite	until	your	abilities	are	back	up	and	then	use	them.	”	(10.3)	In-Depth	Rengar	Top	Guide	by	Loevely	|	Diamond	Rengar	Player	0	LuxIsMyCrush	says	“meh,	if	hes	not	fed	hes	not	problem,	if
he	comes	for	dive	try	to	q	him	before	he	attack	you,	i	cant	say	exactly	when,	usually	depend	how	he	will	do	it,	is	he	alerdy	close	to	you,	he	need	to	use	his	E	to	get	close,	he	probably	will	die	even	with	his	ult	anyway	if	you	play	it	good,	maybe	you	will	need	and	ignite	in	last	seconds	of	ult,	cause	the	coward	will	E	away	when	realise	he	can't	kill	you.”
Teemo	serious	guide	[10.2]	by	LuxIsMyCrush	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	Defensivity1	says	“Against	tryndamere	the	grasp	page	is	a	must,	if	you	do	not	base	at	either	level	4	or	5	to	buy	yourselve	2	cloth	armors	and	then	tp	back	to	lane	he	could	towerdive	you	as	soon	as	he	hits	6,	potentially	worthy	of	a	ban.”	Defensivity's	S9	yorick	guide	by
Defensivity1	|	Diamond	Yorick	Player	0	N4wt	says	“Terrible	matchup.	(Man	Literally	To	Angry	to	Die)	(Consider	Ban)”	King	of	Split	Pushing	-	Yorick	(100k	Mastery)	by	TrickyMK27	|	Yorick	Player	0	polarehare	says	“This	build	focuses	on	burst	(some	good	after	damage	from	W)	so	when	this	clash	of	clans	troop	busts	his	nut	and	ults,	prepare	to	run,
zhonya's,	barrier,	Q	and	dip.	Play	safe	and	pray	for	ganks.	Later	build	early	stopwatch	and	then	zhonya	to	wait	out	his	ult.	”	Tahm	Kench	build	guide	by	space	cat	|	Diamond	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	Eduardocwalle	says	“Ah	yes,	the	classic,	im	getting	spanked	but	i´ll	press	R	and	win	anyways.	”	0	R3action	says	“If	you	want	to	survive	him,	you	can	rush
Guardian	Angel,	lvl	6	dont	fight	him.	The	thing	you	should	be	afraid	of..	Usually	when	Garen	gets	an	advantage,	he	manages	to	destroy	Trynda,	because	his	ult	takes	almost	half	of	his	life,	and	the	trynda	is	taken	by	surprise.	Later	on	you	can	trade	ult	for	ult	as	you	are	much	more	useful	without	it	than	he	is.	Same	goes	after	level	6	however	make	sure
you	always	have	full	passive	before	fighting	and	have	at	LEAST	3	minions	you	can	Q	reset	on.	Once	he	ults,	try	to	kite	his	ult	out	by	dashing	through	his	minions.	Avoid	fighting	Tryndamere	when	his	rage	bar	is	fully	charged	up	as	it	grants	him	bonus	stats	and	heals	him	massively	with	his	Q.	After	Level	9,	you	can	just	permakite	him,	just	like	sett,
mord	and	any	other	meele	top	laner.	If	you	time	it	right	you	can	cancel	his	spin/dash	with	your	Q	as	long	as	you	channeled	for	at	least	1	second.	that	r	will	destroy	however	if	you	count	the	5	seconds	he	has	of	r	and	r	him	at	the	last	second	he	will	die	as	he	lands	and	won't	be	able	to	damage	you	for	1	second	obv.”	BOSS	sett	guide	top	by	Tiggy004	|	Sett
Player	0	AfroNinja542	says	“Trynd	will	end	your	puny	life	at	6.	Level	1	I	highly	recommend	getting	E	first	to	stop	him	from	jumping	on	you	and	autoing	you	to	death.	When	he	is	low,	he	will	R,	and	w	will	let	time	tick,	until	you	kill	him	when	his	R	is	up.	I	would	perma	ban	this	guy	if	he	wasn't	so	rare.”	A	Silver	Player's	Guide	to	Volibear	by	SirGRC	|
Diamond	Volibear	Player	0	Draconic56	says	“His	high	mobility	makes	it	hard	to	hit	him	with	your	Q.You	don't	want	to	fight	him	when	he	has	fury	because	he	will	eat	you.	When	he	ults	look	to	outplay	him	with	E	and	your	cc	on	Q3	and	R,	you	can	take	exhaust	as	well	if	you	dont	feel	at	ease	enough.”	[12.9]	in	depth	Yone	Top	guide!	by	WildSamu	|
Diamond	Yone	Player	0	JungleMoney27	says	“I	find	that	Tryndamere	is	not	much	of	a	threat.	Be	sure	to	remember	he	can	be	invincible	so	even	when	you	think	he's	going	to	die	he	wont.”	[10.1]	Top	Low	Elo	Stomper	by	mightydylan101	|	Teemo	Player	0	ProgettoYorick	says	“tryndamere	is	doable	to	beat.	Just	play	smart	and	don't	let	him	farm	and	build
fury.	If	he	has	no	fury,	you	can	E	wait	for	his	spin	and	leap	once	he	spins	to	stun	and	outtrade	him.	When	he	uses	it	just	E	him	away	and	wait	it	out	until	you	can	go	in	again	and	kill	him.	PHASE	RUSH	+	GHOST	RECOMMENDED	IF	YOU	ARE	NOT	CONFIDENT/IF	YOU	ARE	PLAYING	IN	HIGH	ELO.	So	the	secret	here	is	not	to	push	the	wave	but	spam
your	auto	q	combo	on	him	the	run	to	the	brush	to	drop	the	minion	aggro	and	repeat	untill	you	she	a	kill	apportunity.	You	should	focus	your	trading	around	his	W(chicken	slow)	and	E(spin2win).	He	can	win	every	stage	of	the	game.	Try	to	keep	ur	E	for	his	R	bcs	then	he	deals	the	most	dmg	when	on	low	hp.”	Raen's	Jax	Video	Tips	&	Tricks	&	Build	^_^
by	Raen	|	Diamond	Jax	Player	0	Justkb	says	“This	is	free	for	Darius	if	you	can	zone	him	from	the	wave	as	soon	as	possible.	by	Snaill	|	Diamond	Aatrox	Player	0	Eagled	says	“Because	of	Tryndamere's	ulti	and	him	taking	ignite	99%	of	the	time,	it's	very	hard	for	Irelia	to	win	a	duel	against	him.	Unfortunately,	due	to	the	item	changes,	he	becomes	a	late
game	overlord	who	you're	better	off	dodging	on	sight”	Warwick	Top	Lane	Ascension	Guide	by	eBrixton	by	eBrixton	|	Warwick	Player	0	NickCola	Tesla	says	“You	are	one	of	Tryndamere's	counters!	The	lane	should	be	a	skill	matchup	heavily	in	your	favor.	E'ing	into	Tryndamere	can	be	devastating	if	he	takes	the	chance	to	all	in	so	keep	it	mostly	for
disengage.”	[Patch	11.20]	iZeal's	Aatrox	compendium	by	iZeal	|	Diamond	Aatrox	Player	0	SunFalk	says	“He	has	an	invincibility.	The	worst	part	about	this	matchup	is	the	interaction	between	your	ults,	in	which	his	trumps	yours	no	matter	how	you	use	it.	PHASE	RUSH	HELPS	A	LOT	WITH	TRYNDAMERE.”	0	kohyss	says	“you	can	try	to	fight	him	till	6,
but	after	6	its	difficult	to	win	against	him.”	Shyvana	TOP	by	kohyss	|	Diamond	Shyvana	Player	0	dissociate	says	“Pretty	much	an	annoying	matchup	in	all	situations,	but	is	not	completely	dire.	Go	in,	apply	your	damage	and	then	walk	around	him.	Get	e	level	1,	e	the	first	three	minions	AND	him	at	the	same	time	to	get	the	stun	and	then	AA	AA	him	to	get
lane	prio.	He	can	tower	dive	you	with	his	ultimate	and	get	away	with	it	for	free.	Just	make	sure	you	kite	properly	and	respect	his	range	cause	you	don't	want	to	go	melee	form	against	this	guy.”	Wonder	Woman	Top	Lane	by	OneMustFall	|	Sivir	Player	0	Daymatoy	says	“EZZZZZ	!	Just	freeze	the	lane	,	stack	armor,	you	gonna	be	able	to	win	the	lane.
nessa	matchup	é	melhor	tentar	matar	ele	antes	do	6,	porque	depois	pode	ser	impossivel.”	Guia	do	Blitzcrank	Top	-	Temporada	2022	by	MercifulToad	|	Blitzcrank	Player	0	Black	Demon	Ezel	says	“Tryndamere.	Save	E	when	he	E's	so	if	you	manage	to	time	it	well	you	should	cancel	it	and	he	should	be	dead.	Not	to	mention	his	pretty	strong	attack	damage
decrease	ability	(W),	too.	Very	problem	matchup,	beat	him	before	level	6	and	wait	for	him	to	use	his	E	or	when	you	W	he'll	E	and	dodge	it.	His	ul	lasts	5	seconds.	His	thing	is	that	he	can	split	push	and	run	escape	if	he	over	extends.	So	after	sunderer	you	can	try	to	force	an	ult	W	and	Q	(if	you	have	phase	rush	E	aswell)	to	avoid	him.”	1	Shewapa	Dapa
says	“You	win	Pre-6	so	hard	Once	you	both	hit	6,	don't	really	bother	with	him,	focus	on	roaming.”	Return	of	Atreus	(WIP)	by	Shewapa	Dapa	|	Pantheon	Player	0	MHLoppy	says	“You	have	a	moderate	advantage	early	but	he	can	just	farm	and	outscale,	spamming	a	mana-less	heal	to	stay	in	lane	long	enough	to	get	some	last	hits.	If	he	tries	to	extend	the
trade	by	using	E	into	you,	then	just	deny	him	with	a	disengage	taunt.	Turning	towards	him	and	AAing	him	will	throw	off	his	Ws	and	will	let	you	kite	him.	He	just	outscale	you	lategame.	They	will	usually	dash	away	somewhere	around	1/3	to	1/4	HP,	so	be	prepared.	If	he	runs	away,	that's	at	least	his	R	wasted,	if	he	runs	at	you,	your	minion	damage	will
fuck	him	up	when	his	R	runs	out.	:D”	THE	HIDDEN	GEMS	OF	TEEMO	by	OTP	Toxin	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	SaltCat	says	“He	is	strong	early	when	his	fury	is	up,	you	can	win	it	before	6	with	smart	trades,	try	to	finish	him	with	your	q2	damage	in	a	way	that	he	wont	expect	the	burst”	Camille	Guide	for	Camille	players!	by	SaltCat	|	Camille	Player	0
SilverAvalanche	says	“Exhaust	instead	of	Ignite	and	rush	Steelcaps,	ult	when	he	ults,	his	ult	should	have	1.85s	remaining,	so	just	E	away.	If	you	can't	deal	with	him	this	way,	use	a	Zhonya's	Hourglass	and	see	how	he's	useless.	Snowballs	too	hard	if	you	feed	and	out	split	pushes	you.	Until	then,	farm	safely	because	he	can	close	down	distances.”	[11.2]
AD	Akali	(Useless	by	11.6)	by	OctavePlayer	|	Akali	Player	0	pioj12	says	“Poke	him	out	of	lane	and	try	to	freeze,	when	he	uses	his	E	use	your	Q	and	also	E	for	more	space	to	use	your	ranged	advantage.	If	he	can	farm	to	full	passive	he	can	both	heal	half	his	HP	and	STUPID	lucky	Crits.	But	he	shouldn't	get	to	do	that.	you	do	not	want	to	play	vs	this	shit.”
Elise	top	that	never	loses	lane!	by	BDundead	|	Elise	Player	0	AkenoSenpai	says	“this	guy	is	literally	a	diceroll.	Sett	is	a	good	staller	against	tryndamere,	with	a	1	second	stun	on	E,	a	suppress	on	his	ult	and	his	massive	shield	on	W.	Build	Plated	Steelcaps	and	focus	on	getting	Rylai's.”	0	negoZoma69	says	“With	AD	Neeko,	as	soon	as	you	get	boots	you
will	be	able	to	kite	him	well.	”	0	tibs2	says	“Bramble	rush	optional,	CDR	boots	rush	is	really	nice	too.	Yeah	his	ult	keeps	him	alive	but	if	you	keep	you	passive	at	5	stacks	his	coward	slow	will	not	allow	him	to	catch	you.	He	basically	out-trades	you	in	all	stages	of	the	game.	If	you	are	in	a	1v1	with	him	late	game	try	to	burst	him	and	then	r	him	away	when
he	r,	late	game	you	do	lose	1v1	pretty	much	no	matter	what	unless	you	r	him	away.”	0	shinsuky	says	“Verry	good	match	up	but	IN	EARLY	GAME,	don't	waste,	trynda	is	really	strong	at	level	6	!	After	his	2	items,	he	would	be	abble	to	beat	you,	so	try	to	harassing	him	the	most	possible	in	early	game	!”	TOP/MID/APC	-GOD	BEEMO	MAP	CONTROLLING
by	shinsuky	|	Teemo	Player	0	svjade	says	“He	is	invincible	when	he	is	in	undying	rage,	however	it	is	best	to	get	him	to	low	health	before	he	goes	into	rage	and	then	avoid	his	attacks	with	Akali's	E	or	W	skill.	If	you	get	behind	you	are	kinda	screwed	cuz	he	wil	dive	you	over	and	over	again	with	his	rediculous	crit.	Also	look	to	be	always	above	50%	HP
and	DON'T	WASTE	WITHER,	THAT'S	THE	ONLY	ABILITY	THAT	IS	STOPPING	HIM	FROM	DIVING	YOU	100-0.	Tryndamere	usually	tries	to	shove	lane	and	get	his	Conqueror	+	Fury	going	and	will	try	to	spin	on	you	once	he	has	hit	level	2	to	trade	with	you.	He	shouldn't	be	able	to	kill	you.”	Rek'Sai:	Top	Lane	Terror	by	OffmetaPancake	|	Rek'Sai	Player
0	Raphi0216	says	“Tryndamere	is	very	weak	on	the	preseason	patch.	Aggressive	Tryndameres	are	difficult	though.	they'll	never	catch	you!	by	HermezAraBird	|	Ashe	Player	0	JuarezLOL	says	“very	tricky	match	up	because	he	can	get	over	you	if	you	make	1	mistake	just	do	not	trade	at	lvl	1	trade	at	lvl	2	without	using	your	Q	for	gap	closing	before	using
E	just	stick	close	to	him	do	not	let	him	get	cs	and	freeze	the	wave”	Best	Guide	For	Jax	by	JuarezLOL	|	Jax	Player	0	ACE4291	says	“this	is	only	minor	due	to	his	Ult	he	can	heal	which	is	annoying	but	his	ult	is	the	biggest	issue.	You	destroy	him	early	and	mid	game.	rush	tabi	and	bramble	vest,	to	make	him	useless.	2.	Once	he	hits	6	you	have	to	be	careful
since	he	can	turn	a	fight	very	easily	with	his	ult.	No	but	on	a	serious	note.	Also	please	try	to	fight	him	early	game	so	he's	not	as	much	as	a	problem	to	deal	with”	Pentakill's	Guitarist	Does	Damage	by	Black	Demon	Ezel	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	N64Master	says	“Similar	to	Yi,	does	what	you	do	with	this	build	but	way	better	because	of	his	passive	40%	crit
with	his	rage	bar.	Wait	for	any	mistakes,	wave	of	minions	favorable	or	for	Bramble	Vest.	The	less	you	trade	with	him	the	better,	not	even	your	ulti	can	help	you.	”	Gnar	TOP	[11.8]	by	pioj12	|	Gnar	Player	0	Riinn	says	“Try	and	get	your	jungler	to	help	pre	6	and	let	him	engage	always	with	his	dash	then	qite	him	with	E”	How	to	destroy	Top	as	Gwen	by
Riinn	|	Gwen	Player	0	gladiatorrr4	says	“You	can	poke	tryndamere	very	well	when	he	is	trying	to	get	some	cs.	Save	your	Q	for	re-engaging	him	after	he	spins	away.	He'll	want	to	split	mid-late	game	and	you	cant	really	do	much	about	that.	care	his	rage	and	time	your	ult	with	the	ending	of	his	and	you	should	turn	out	fine.”	Season	12.	You	usually	have
enough	damage	to	kill	him	in	a	1v1	to	the	death	if	you're	both	full	HP	before	6	.	If	it	comes	down	to	a	race,	A	Yorick	with	Maiden	and	ghouls	can	push	faster	than	a	Tryndamere	with	several	items	but	you	never	want	to	risk	it.”	0	VerneTheWizard	says	“He	thinks	he	outdamages	you	so	he	will	try	to	1v1	but	your	ult	destroys	him”	Thief	Trundle	Top	[S9]
by	VerneTheWizard	|	Trundle	Player	0	Lil	Tidepod	says	“Tryndamere	is	the	kind	of	champion	you'll	want	Randuin's	Omen	against.	HIM	UNDERESTIMATING	YOUR	DAMAGE	AND	KILLING	HIM	EARLY	IS	YOUR	BEST	OPTION.	All	you	have	to	do	in	this	lane	is	farm	and,	most	importantly,	SURVIVE,	so	don't	go	for	risky	last	hits.	Try	to	respect	his
damage,	poke	his	mobility	and	calculate	correctly	his	ult	timer.”	0	FoxyGrill	says	“Your	ult	doesn't	really	work	against	him	since	his	ult	is	longer,	you	cant	farm	minions	without	E	before	you	get	level	6	since	you'll	need	to	lower	the	distance	between	you,	you	beat	him	only	with	good	positioning.”	Kayle	Top	Guide	S11	by	FoxyGrill	|	Kayle	Player	0
Mord3kaiser	says	“You	do	mostly	burst	damage	so	it	is	hard	to	win	in	longer	trades	with	Tryndamere	early	on.	Trynda	ne	peut	s’épanouir	lorsque	vous	créé	un	freeze	proche	de	votre	tourelle	cependant	s'il	arrive	au	maximum	de	sa	fury,	il	pourrait	vous	all-in	et	à	ce	moment	seul	la	RNG	des	crit	déterminera	qui	sortira	vainqueur	de	ce	duel.	When	you
are	in	Mega	form,	you	just	have	to	wait	until	you	are	together	to	use	your	combo	and	escape	with	the	E.	Take	the	phage	rush	setup	and	rush	seeker's	armguard	(and	potentially	get	an	early	Zhonya's).”	Diamond	Kayle	Guide	(10.2)	by	N4wt	|	Diamond	Kayle	Player	0	Evilfury10	says	“Take	Ignite	To	Stop	His	Heal.	One	of	the	few	match	ups	where	ignite
is	arguably	better	than	ghost.	ALSO	just	a	tip	you	can	try	out,	people	who	play	this	guy	tend	to	want	to	go	for	the	tower	dive	then	ult.	There	is	no	way	he	has	enough	damage	to	kill	you	unless	he	is	really	fed.	With	Heil	Blades,	W	and	shields	you	are	much	stronger	than	him.	All	you	need	to	do	is	run	away	from	his	R	with	your	R	and	your	Ghost.	Think
about	it.	Late	game	you	shut	him	down	really	hard	and	can	disable	his	ability	to	function	in	teamfights	with	your	ample	amount	of	cc	from	all	of	your	abilities.	Ignite	at	the	end	of	his	ult	to	finish	kills	on	him.	Your	goal	is	to	delete	his	healthbar	then	stall	out	his	R	duration	with	aftershock	and	ghost.	You	need	to	ult	him	early	on	so	you	can	get	your
healing	while	he	is	in	invincible	mode.	Stand	your	ground	with	ignite	and	PTA	and	try	to	kill	him.	Level	1	start	E	and	you	can	take	a	short	trade,	but	once	your	shield	has	worn	off,	I'd	recommend	not	trading	auto	attacks	because	he'll	win	those	trades	especially	if	he	crits	you.	Since	his	E	has	around	8	second	CD,	this	is	your	window	to	poke	him	down.
If	you	get	him	down	to	minimum	hp	and	ult	after	him,	there	is	a	bug	which	causes	your	ult	to	automatically	reel	trynd	in	if	you	ult	him	at	his	minimum	hp	threshold,	giving	you	no	opportunity	to	stall	it	out.	”	0	Penguinoverlord1	says	“The	hardest	counter	Yorick	has.	Trynd	its	a	splitpusher	so	you	can	most	of	the	times	just	smash	the	enemy	team
inTeamfights	and	get	a	lead,	but	always	be	aware	of	the	map	to	stop	him	from	getting	free	turrets	and	inibids.	Such	a	primitive	champ	for	people	to	play.	He	can	chase	you	using	his	E	and	W.	Jdon't	pick	Mordekaiser	vs	Tryndamere.”	[12.4]	Queen	Rane's	Mordekaiser	Guide	by	lolkayleee	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	PandoraPanda14	says	“U	beat	him	early.
Dependes	de	acabar	la	partida	pronto	o	de	que	tu	equipo	vaya	bien.”	WIP	GP	GUIDE	[ESP]	by	Sylrath	|	Gangplank	Player	0	Defensivity1	says	“Difficult	lane,	Grasp	is	a	must	try	to	get	short	trades	with	4	ghouls,	E	W	auto	Q	to	proc	grasp	and	disengage,	If	low	at	level	4-5	base	and	teleport	buy	some	armor.”	Defensivity's	Yorick	Guide	S10	by
Defensivity1	|	Diamond	Yorick	Player	0	Colbasz	says	“Play	safe	close	to	your	turret,	don't	let	him	get	kills	and	harass	him	when	he	goes	for	minions.	Anathema's	is	really	good	here.”	BunnyFuFuu's	Challenger	Guide	to	Thresh	by	LiL	Bunnie	FuFuu	|	Thresh	Player	0	Veng	Shotz	says	“Grasp+ign+brambles+tabis	shuts	him	down,	dont	get	cheesed	level
1-3	and	his	gameplan	crumbles.	Be	careful	for	his	level	2!	(There	is	a	strategy	on	Tryndamere	where	you	spin	through	the	creeps	into	the	enemy	champion	killing	the	creeps	and	levelling	to	2	putting	a	point	into	W	to	slow	you)”	✔	Season	11	DaSticks	Teemo	Guide	by	DaSticks	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	Sailor	MOwOn	says	“Similar	to	Garen	&	Darius,	I
fear	Tryndamere	as	any	other	champ	other	than	Morgana.	Wins	1v1	basic	attack	fights	unless	you	E.	Just	watch	out	for	RNG	crits	and	if	he	takes	ignite,	you	need	to	respect	that.	You	need	to	make	sure	he	doesn't	dodge	your	parry	with	E	or	by	just	sidestepping	it.	Just	kite	him	with	your	passive	and	damage	him	with	your	Q.	With	his	W,	he	can	slow
you	while	retreating	and	also	hinder	your	damage.	he	can	towerdive	with	R.”	Helix´s	Teemo	Low	Elo	Guide	by	Helix128	|	Teemo	Player	0	Dreamlan798	says	“Can	dodge	your	Q's	and	do	a	lot	of	instant	damages	so	you	might	not	be	able	to	heal	against	him”	Unkillable	Aatrox	by	Dreamlan798	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Kaizin	says	“This	matchup	is	fairly	easy,
from	level	3	onwards	you	can	take	win	short	trades,	even	extended	trades	with	your	W2	healing.	Once	you	have	level	6,	you	can	bait	out	his	ulti	with	how	much	your	burst	is,	back	off	then	all	in	him	after	it	is	over.	Use	it	to	keep	him	under	turret	whne	he	tries	to	disengage.”	Shen	9.10	S9	(Chapters	Coming	Soon)	by	Qubert64	|	Diamond	Shen	Player	0
kubsak26	says	“You	are	a	counter	to	him.	Not	permaban-worthy	since	his	pickrate	is	pretty	low,	still	a	cancer	match	up.”	0	HunterFreddy	says	“Tryndamere's	biggest	threat	is	his	ult.	by	davidbiton1	|	Singed	Player	0	Prof	Harambe	says	“Tryndamere	is	actually	quite	easy	early	game	for	you,	but	later	it	becomes	much	harder.	Weaknesses:	Kitable,
weak	early,	squishy.	Remember	that	he	can	cast	R	even	if	he	is	under	the	effect	of	your	Q	and	W.	Second	alternative	is	get	him	low	run	away	and	snipe	him	with	ult.”	0	litboijustinx	says	“Pre-6,	Jayce	should	be	able	to	trade	rather	easily	as	you	are	able	to	knock	him	back	when	he	uses	E	to	get	near	you.	When	skirmishing	Tryndamere,	avoid	turning
your	back	to	him	as	his	W	taunt	will	slow	you	if	you	are	not	facing	him.	Honestly	a	skill	match	up,	slightly	favoring	Tryndamere	or	you	depending	on	the	skill	of	each	player.	And	going	even	in	trades	is	what	Tryndamere	WANTS.	He	can	also	tower	dive	you	once	he	gets	ult,	but	you	can	play	around	it	with	yours.	You	can	win	early,	respect	his	early	all-in
capabilities.	Always	try	to	bait	his	R	and	then	go	in.	On	mid	and	late	game,	you	can	win	against	him	but	he	can	take	you	down	in	seconds	if	he	managed	to	take	some	kills	and	build	some	items.”	0	Darrkescru	says	“Tryndamere	e	quase	irelia	se	você	bobear	você	morre,	use	impeto	gradual	e	mantos	de	nimbus	sempre	compre	tabi	ninja	e	so	troque	com
ele	apos	lvl	2,	sempre	que	ele	te	dar	all	in	corra	para	tras	de	um	cogumelo	proca	o	impeto	e	caita	ele	”	Teemo	apenas	basico.	Get	level	2	first	and	get	w	and	just	keep	fighting	him	because	you	win.	-	He's	just	a	bs	champ	design,	you	can't	do	much	to	him	and	he	can't	do	much	to	you	-	In	teamfights,	your	job	is	to	make	sure	your	carries	stay	alive	before
he	kills	them!"”	0	Wawza	says	“With	his	E	being	on	a	short	cooldown	due	to	his	autos,	he	can	just	chase	you	down	if	you	engage	at	a	bad	time	and	his	ultimate	buys	him	enough	time	to	all	in	you	if	you	havent	poked	him	prior.”	"The	Silence	of	Annihilation"	Aatrox	Guide	by	Wawza	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Kampsycho	says	“Won't	Die,	Dashes	over	your	wall,
Will	out	DPS	and	Outrade	you	almost	always,	just	rush	Tabis	with	HP	item,	and	slowly	finish	ur	mythic	followed	by	an	Omen,	or	get	sheen	and	rush	Omen.”	0	Rhoku	says	“Tryndamere	is	a	very	tough	cheese	matchup.	Ne	restez	JAMAIS	juste	face	à	lui	et	échangez	des	auto	attaque	vous	perdrez.	"Yes,	Tryndamere!	I	am	the	cause	of	your	suffering!	See	if
you	can	cut	justice	from	me!"”	0	SemPelo	says	“A	skill	expression	matchup	only	from	your	side	since	the	only	thing	Tryndamere	has	to	do	is	run	towards	you	and	basic	attack	you.	He'll	easily	dive	you	with	his	R	unless	you're	able	to	get	and	Empowered	W	on	him	under	tower	and	hope	to	outlast	his	ult.”	(10.14)	Tahm	Kench	Top	Guide	by	Dedrick	|
Tahm	Kench	Player	0	Walnut25	says	“Highly	Tryndanmere	favoured	matchup.	Once	again:	beware	of	junglers	and	unexpected	early	roams!”	An	honest	guide	to	Swain	Toplane	by	boboderaffe	|	Swain	Player	0	BreadedBreadCrum	says	“My	top	ban.	mas	prefiro	exaust)	e	builde	o	mais	rápido	possível	a	botas	Galvanizadas	de	Aço,	quebra	passo	e	randuin,
use	tudo	que	tiver	disponível	de	'slow'	pra	evitar	ter	contato	com	ele.”	0	7EyesNoSkills	says	“He	can't	slow	you	with	his	W	because	you	will	kite	him	while	AA,	so	you	will	never	turn	your	back.	You	should	be	able	to	win	if	you	pay	attention	to	the	map.”	Demon	Birb	of	Zaun	by	Trixelkour	|	Swain	Player	0	heyitsRainex	says	“An	auto	attack	champion	can
easily	be	countered	with	armor	items	such	as	Randuin's	Omen,	Thornmail,	or	Deadman's	Plate.	Stop	Trynd	from	splitpushing	later	in	the	game.	Be	careful	at	1	lvl	cuz	of	his	crits,	remember	that	your	E	got	same	CD	than	his	E	at	1	lvl.	If	he	ults,	don't	use	your	ult,	and	just	start	running	and	stalling,	and	if	he	stays,	use	your	ult	to	finish	him	off	just	in
case.	He	will	walk	up	to	autoattack	you	and	E	away	so	pull	him	back	before	gets	away.	You	can	beat	him	early,	but	once	Trynd	starts	getting	items,	it's	unlikely	you'll	ever	win	a	duel	against	him.”	Yoloick	-	Washed	up	low	Diamond	player	by	DirtyDishSoap	|	Yorick	Player	0	report	singed	ty	says	“Can't	win	this	one.	You	need	to	kite	and	if	he	is	killable
right	before	his	R	start	chasing/following	him”	0	eBrixton	says	“Tryndamere	used	to	be	a	very	easy	matchup	for	Warwick	and	he	still	is	early	game.	WAIT	FOR	THE	TIMER	ON	YOUR	ULTIMATE	TO	RUN	DOWN	AND	IT	WILL	DO	IT	FOR	YOU*	take	notice	of	his	split	pushing	late	game	too.”	Master	Urgod	Build	by	ModelitoTime	|	Urgot	Player	0
kingchas2	says	“Watch	out	for	early	Cheese.	L’attraper	lorsqu’il	essaye	de	vous	trade	avec	sa	balafre,	à	ce	moment	il	n’aura	plus	aucun	moyen	de	s’échapper.	You	never	want	to	be	extended	into	a	Tryndamere	unless	the	lane	is	one	sided	and	you	are	winning	hard,	because	again	all	it	takes	is	for	him	to	(E)	>	(W)	and	run	you	down	with	his	(R)	to
prevent	his	death,	long	enough	to	kill	you	or	while	he	is	getting	ganked	in	a	1vs2	scenario.	Keep	an	eye	for	his	Fury	if	hes	full	try	to	not	fight	him	at	all.	If	you	feel	like	he's	still	too	threatening,	feel	free	to	go	the	tanky	alternative	build,	with	Iceborne	after	Archangel's	Staff,	and	even	Tabi's	if	you'd	like.”	0	NOH	giel	says	“Early	game	no	problem.	start
fights	with	W	to	get	the	attackspeed	slow	and	you	win	fights.	In	late	game	maybe	even	some	time	during	mid	game	he	can	kill	you	easily	so	be	careful,don't	fight	him	solo,	if	he	get's	enough	items	he	can	dive	you	quite	easily	!	It	heavily	depends	how	good	is	he	just	like	Yasuo.	You	can	slow	push	the	wave	under	his	turret	once	he	backs	off	and	harass
him	under	tower.	In	lane,	watch	out	for	his	Fury	meter,	if	it's	more	than	half	full,	that	can	mean	serious	trouble.	Building	Rylais	really	helps	to	stop	him	sticking	onto	you.	Tryndamere	player	usually	try	to	start	a	fight	by	dashing	through	your	minion	wave	with	E	and	running	you	down	with	full	fury.	Pre	level	6	you	win	hard,	post	level	6	try	to	kite	as
much	as	possible	when	he	uses	his	R”	Basic	Riven	by	powerfullgeo	|	Riven	Player	0	michaelaa	says	“out	trades	you	always,	negates	your	ult	or	literally	any	pressure	you	provide.	Trinity	Force	or	Stridebreaker	are	your	best	options	here.	His	early	damage	doesnt	match	yours	so	always	try	to	fight	him	to	deny	cs	and	fury	stacking.	Place	defensive
shrooms	so	that	you	can	kite	him.	Ignite	also	allows	you	to	negate	many	of	his	all-ins,	especially	cutting	his	dive	potential.	if	he	ults	and	your	both	low	R	away	him	when	he	E	into	you	and	run	away	until	his	ult	is	gone	and	then	you	can	E	into	him	and	he´s	dead”	Everything	you	need	to	know	about	Xin	Zhao	by	Saiyan02	|	Xin	Zhao	Player	0	NOH	giel
says	“Tryndamere	is	a	hard	matchup,	he	has	a	lot	of	early	game	damage	just	like	you	and	counters	your	ult.	Tryndamere	is	one	of	the	easiest	champions	to	proc	Grasp	of	the	Undying,	so	use	this	to	your	advantage	in	lane	and	poke	at	him	with	your	AAs!	Tryndamere	is	typically	referred	to	as	a	"stat	check	champion."	This	means	that	his	viability	in	and
out	of	lane	depends	on	him	comparing	his	stats	to	that	of	other	champions.	Ignite	works	fine	but	you	will	have	to	time	it	well	after	6,	if	you	really	want	to	screw	him	over	in	general	just	use	exhaust,	which	will	significantly	decrease	his	DPS.	take	ignite	and	play	smart”	Fiora	pro	builds	by	youmamaleftu	|	Fiora	Player	0	Cryniu	says	“Juega	neutral,	por	lo
general	veo	más	oportunidades	agresivas	para	Shen.	Poke	him	with	your	Q	and	ult	him	when	he	is	low	and	try	to	kite	him	when	he	ults	ghost	is	good	in	this	matchup.”	0	Kokob5	says	“Playing	against	Tryndamere	is	always	a	battle	against	RNG.	6.	Go	Fleet	Footwork	and	kite	him.	If	you	go	galeforce,	use	this	dash	to	help	escape	as	well.”	0	Amphawn
says	“The	new	lethal	tempo	is	insane	on	tryndamere,	do	not	fight	him	early	no	matter	what,	wait	until	6	to	do	anything.	These	are	his	tools	to	gapclose.	You	can	out	heal	his	damage	and	kill	him	once	the	duration	ends.	You	can't	win.	Make	sure	to	e	away	instead	of	walking	away	so	that	he	doesn't	get	the	slow	off.”	The	Fallen	Glory,	Aatrox	by
Zachlikespizza	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Mouadyam	says	“easy	early	on,	just	will	be	unfortunate	if	he	gets	a	lot	of	early	lucky	crits.	You	may	be	slower,	but	you're	stronger	for	the	long	run,	meaning	you'll	beat	him	the	longer	you	two	fight.	Annoying	but	manageable.	”	0	Chili	Dog	says	“Runes:	Phase	Rush,	Nimbus,	Transcendence,	Gathering	storm	+	Triumph,
Last	Stand	or	Conquerer,	Triumph,	Bloodline,	Last	Stand	+	Shield	Bash,	Bone	Plating.	His	entire	kit	revolves	around	random	crits,	which	you	can	negate	by	purchasing	a	Randuin's	Omen	or	Frozen	Heart!	He's	particularly	annoying	in	the	fact	he	can	use	his	spinning	slash	to	escape	your	Q's	hitbox,	but	at	least	you	know	that	he	won't	be	able	to	use	it
to	trade	with	you	if	he	has	his	fury	up.	always	try	to	kill	him	before	level	6”	AP	New	Volibear!	(work	more	on	URF)	by	yAssasinn	|	Volibear	Player	0	Shumair	says	“Experienced	tryndamere	players	will	always	win	this	matchup	but	some	players	will	have	a	lack	of	knowledge	in	the	matchup	and	you	have	to	use	that	to	fool	them.	Eventually	his	splitpush
will	be	really	hard	to	stop	since	he	just	2	shots	you.	Hitting	a	Q	knockback	will	probably	push	him	far	in	enough	to	die	once	his	R	is	up.	This	is	where	you	should	start	your	root	on	him,	and	Mantra	Q	him.	Time	his	R	will	lead	you	to	certain	victory.”	0	ScythedS	says	“Trade	with	him	when	his	fury	is	down.He	relies	on	lucky	Crits	early	on	to	beat
you.Poke	him	early	levels	and	try	get	lvl	6	before	him	and	attempt	an	all-in.If	you've	been	poking	well	early	on,you	should	kill	him	easily.Before	attempting	the	all-in,make	sure	his	E	is	down.If	it's	not,you	can	try	and	stop	his	dash	with	your	E	but	its	hard	to	pull	off”	Bring	down	the	sun!!-Diana	Guide	by	ScythedS	|	Diana	Player	0	Tophatant	says	“So
tryn	gets	crit	the	more	damge	he	takes	and	hes	a	short	ranged	boy	same	with	you	so	he	would	win	1v1s	against	you	after	dying	a	couple	of	times	he'll	be	fed	and	you	team	gets	pissed”	0	Skarner	Main	says	“If	you	go	for	45%	cdr	this	guy	will	have	a	rough	time	just	e	stun	him	run	away	repeat	if	he	ults	and	still	got	his	q	up	wait	abit	til	his	r	is	about	to
fall	of	then	just	ult	him	your	r	will	kill	him”	0	Puck333	says	“Keep	distance,	so	he	can't	attack	you	without	having	to	walk	a	bit.	Then	once	it	runs	out,	I	jump	on	him	and	get	the	kill.	Dont	even	bother	taunting	if	he	dives	you.	Once	he	gets	Kraken	Slayer	don't	fight	him	unless	he	is	turbo	behind.	I	usually	perma	ban	him	or	teemo	in	ranked	due	to	his
ability	to	stomp	lane	against	you.	If	you	can	make	him	use	his	ultimate	while	surviving,	he	loses	all	of	his	threat	and	is	easily	killable.”	Aatrox	Top	by	MythicMike	|	Diamond	Aatrox	Player	0	MagicallyDelish4	says	“If	this	is	a	bad	matchup	for	you	then	bring	exhaust.	This	is	where	you	just	need	to	manage	your	wave	under	tower	and	proceed	to	scale	up.”
0	Captain	Dantems	says	“Não	avance	quando	ele	tiver	com	fúria.	Against	tryndamere	you	will	want	to	buy	guardian	angel	at	some	point.”	0	ChevalierArlo	says	“Um	bom	tryndamere	ganha	tranquilamente	essa	lane.	In	this	fight	take	ignite,	try	to	time	it	to	hit	before	the	ult	expires	when	he	will	try	to	heal.	if	his	rage	bar	gets	down,	do	not	let	him	touch
the	wave	and	just	all	in	him	with	your	5	stacks	whenever	he	gets	close.	The	best	option	is	to	allow	him	to	push	you	in	so	he	can't	run	you	down	if	he	all	ins.	Wait	for	inevitable	turret	dive.	Max	Q	first	and	just	kite	him.	Do	not	be	afraid	to	build	an	hourglass.	Make	sure	you	land	all	the	Q's	you	can	so	he	has	to	heal	with	his	Rage.	Por	lo	general	la	gente
juega	fantasmal	o	ignición	con	tryndamere,	respeta	esto.	His	ultimate	is	5	seconds	long,	while	Kayle's	is	only	2-3	seconds	long,	putting	you	at	a	disadvantage.	once	he	hits	6	gl	you	need	armour	and	sustain	or	a	way	to	escape	when	he	ults.”	Sett	Damage	Conq	by	Magginator	|	Sett	Player	0	Sugarcuddles	says	“When	he	gets	ult	it	gets	hard	but	he	is
super	ez	to	kill	early.”	God	Urgot	Build	by	Sugarcuddles	|	Urgot	Player	0	Saturnyourube	says	“dont	fight	him	lvl	1	fight	him	lvl	3	only	when	he	has	his	fury	low.	As	long	as	he	doesn't	get	ahead,	you	will	fuck	him	in	the	late	game	as	Mega	Gnar.	Tabis	are	great	into	him	but	get	Rylais	STRAIGHT	after	as	it	makes	kiting	him	SO	easy.	”	0	I	Am	Goliath	says
“Shouldn't	kill	you	in	lane	unless	he	takes	ignite	then	he	may	be	able	to,	try	to	punish	him	hard	early.	Once	he	hits	6	just	play	around	his	ult	cooldown.	Trade	into	him	normally,	but	save	your	3rd	Q	to	knock	him	up	when	he	goes	to	E	onto	you	are	you	trade	vs.	He'll	try	pushing	waves	and	he's	amazing	at	it,	so	try	to	match	it	with	Bami's.	Hard	to	kite	as
well	due	to	his	E.	Before	6	you	can't	trade	with	him	or	he	will	wreck	you.	If	you	ever	let	this	guy	snowball	it	will	haunt	you	for	the	rest	of	the	match.	You	counter	him	with	ease	if	you	scale,	keep	farming	and	take	care	of	your	team.	Faites	de	votre	mieux	pour	le	kiter.	If	he	goes	under	tower,	you	can	run	around	the	tower	with	your	Q	and	parry	his
damages	so	he	will	die	of	the	tower.”	S11	-	Fiora	Guide	by	PiscesPomf	|	Fiora	Player	0	SPJohnWD	says	“Easily	freezable	on,	you	win	duels	if	you	take	them	in	small	skirmishes	playing	around	Sylas	W,	Watchout	for	trynd	Ignite	and	trynd	R	will	be	up	before	your	own	R.”	[11.10]	SPJohnWD's	Sylas	Top	Hyper	Carry	by	SPJohnWD	|	Diamond	Sylas	Player
0	Urgodzilla	says	“Braindead	champion,	very	frustrating	to	play	against.	Take	tp	and	avoid	letting	him	farm.”	Aatrox	by	gytross	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Trundledaddy	says	“Lane	isn't	very	hard	but	if	he	gets	a	lead	it's	almost	unplayable,	get	divine	hull	fh	if	kinda	even	divine	fh	if	very	behind,	divine	hull	botrk	if	giga	ahead,	frozen	heart	is	strong	here”	0
queen_rane	says	“[DODGE]	[Ghost/Exaust	+	Flash]	He	beats	you	throughout	the	game.	if	he	builds	Tiamat,	look	to	farm	under	torret	safely	while	he	permashoves.	He	can't	really	fight	you	below	6.”	Diamond	Quinn	Guide	Season	11	(11.6)	by	gladiatorrr4	|	Diamond	Quinn	Player	0	bocchicken	says	“take	points	in	E	early	instead	of	extra	points	in	Q.
Tryndamere	is	pretty	shit	in	teamfights,	but	if	he	teamfights	-	keep	him	away	from	your	carries.	Does	he	crit	3	times	in	a	row	at	level	one?	Get	armor	from	Omen	asap.”	[11.8]	Ornn,	the	Swiss	Army	Ram.	Heureusement,	Darius	est	capable	de	donner	du	fil	à	retordre	à	Tryndamere.	Poke	him,	and	outscale	!	During	laning,	he	can	go	under	tower	so	take
care.	Building	Frozen	Heart	is	actually	a	good	idea	against	this	matchup	because	he	is	heavily	reliant	on	attack	speed.	Once	he	uses	his	Q	for	sustain	you	can	trade,	but	be	careful.”	0	DreamDaddy	says	“easily	kiteable,	if	you	keep	poking	him	he	has	to	use	fury	for	q	rather	than	for	an	all	in.”	For	fun	lucian	by	DreamDaddy	|	Lucian	Player	0
FlakNShrapnel	says	“You	counter	Tryn.	If	you	do	not	manage	to	get	ahead	of	him,	he	will	be	able	to	tower	dive	you	lvl	6	onwards.”	The	SATAN	of	TOP-LANE	by	SirDeRp	by	SirDeRp25	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	E61K	says	“In	my	opinion	the	Yasuo	against	Tryndamere	matchup	is	the	definition	of	a	coin	flip	lane.	Pasherush	is	very	good	to	counter	his
slow.	Don't	Fight	Him	When	He	Is	Full	Rage.”	Rengar	Top	Guide	(9.23)	by	Evilfury10	|	Diamond	Rengar	Player	0	FallenAngel149	says	“The	only	advantage	Tryndamere	has	on	you	is	his	mobility,	but	if	you	catch	him	without	his	E,	he'll	be	easy	to	kill”	Taric	Top	guide	by	FallenAngel149	|	Taric	Player	0	oscarlotus	says	“Pretty	bad	matchup	thinking
about	his	E	to	close	distance	and	W	to	slow.	SI	POSSIBLE	EMPECHEZ	LE	DE	STACK	EN	VOUS	POSITIONNANT	PRES	DES	SBIRES	POUR	QU'IL	SE	RETROUVE	DANS	UNE	SITUATION	OU	SI	IL	FARM	ET	LAST	HIT	IL	DEVRA	PEUT	ETRE	UTILISER	SA	FUREUR	POUR	REGEN	VOS	DEGATS.	You	poke	with	your	Q,	keep	him	off	you	with	your	W	and
E,	and	use	your	ultimate	to	hurt	him	over	time.	All	of	his	damage	comes	from	auto-attacks.	VOUS	POUVEZ	PRENDRE	TABIS	RUSH	SI	VOUS	ETES	INSECURE	OU	SI	IL	VOUS	BULLY.	You	can	Q-Aa-E	backwards	to	proc	your	passive	and	disengage.	Build	tank	and	be	safe.	His	fury	bar,	once	fully	stacked,	makes	him	very	difficult	to	trade	with.	You	out
burst	him	in	trades.	Soyez	juste	prudent	en	early	mais	ça,	vous	commencer	à	avoir	l'habitude	x)”	JUGEZ	ET	BRÛLEZ	LES	HÉRÉTIQUES	!	by	Tokor	|	Kayle	Player	0	ElleryTheViking	says	“This	can	really	go	either	way.	He	has	a	slow,	a	dash	and	his	R	-	Undying	Rage	that	grant	him	a	lot	of	safety	from	dying.	Respect	his	early	E+Auto	crit	harass.	I
recommend	to	take	Exhaust	to	just	keep	him	from	killing	you	after	he	uses	his	ultimate.	U	can	outsmart	trynds	to	ult	instantly	once	u	get	5	stacks	for	his	reaction	time	with	ult.”	[S12]	dynlans	dunking	guide	:)	by	PandoraPanda14	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Bigfella0117	says	“you	can	kite	him	pretty	easily,	but	his	damage	output	late	game	makes	him	a
decent	threat”	Tank	Karma	by	Bigfella0117	|	Karma	Player	0	Nekoparry	says	“///////////////////////////ENGLISH//////////////////////////	If	he	has	more	minions	don't	fight	him,	but	if	he	uses	his	E	in	your	wave	you	can	fight	him.	With	his	E	he	can	close	the	distance	so	you	are	stuck	in	melee	range	and	also	can	damage	you	with	it,	and	don't	even	get	me	started	on
his	ultimate...”	A	strange	Concept	-	Aphelios	TOP	(100%	Crit)	by	MarKoXGOD	|	Aphelios	Player	0	Dedrick	says	“He's	able	to	heal	through	your	poke	with	his	Q.	Just	position	the	blade,	walk	up	and	trade	with	empowered	Q’s	and	W	and	then	walk	back	when	W	ends.	Past	6	it	gets	rough	unless	you	have	a	decent	lead	and	can	live	through	his	ult.	If	you're
farming	beware	of	Tryndamere's	Mocking	Shout(W)	as	it	will	give	him	a	bounty.	If	you	1v1	him	post	6	he	will	win	every	single	time.	Your	ult	kinda	counters	his,	but	he	has	his	funny	heal	ability	up	for	when	it	ends.	The	moment	you	realize	that,	try	to	roam	to	other	lanes.	HE	HAS	TO	ULT	FIRST	IF	YOU	WANT	TO	WIN.”	Mid/Top	Kayle	Guide	Season	10
by	Nabura	by	Nabura	|	Diamond	Kayle	Player	0	orangepenguinhead	says	“Tryndamere	might	be	annoying,	but	just	rush	a	Zhonyas	with	Stopwatch	being	the	first	component.	Still,	he's	a	simple	champion	and	you	can	always	just	play	safer	to	lessen	his	trade	opportunities.”	[Patch	11.20]	Menace	To	LoL	Gwen	by	King	Turtle	|	Diamond	Gwen	Player	0
The_Unf0rgiv3n	says	“Care	for	the	level	1	spin	onto	you	and	RNG	crit.	He	has	very	dumb	built	in	crit	chance	but	first	iteming	tabi	if	ur	behind	is	good.	You'll	have	enough	sustain	at	a	certain	point.”	OnePunchDog	by	Erenando	|	Diamond	Nasus	Player	0	ToinoEscaca	says	“Tryndamere	has	one	of	the	best	early	game	damage	in	LoL.	If	your	ultimate	is
down	he	becomes	a	large	threat.”	[10.22]	AD	Ahri	Top!	Multiple	Builds	by	SkellyBirb	|	Diamond	Ahri	Player	0	SubHuman	Filth	says	“go	eiher	phase	rush	or	electrocute.	If	he	ults,	just	flee	but	make	sure	he	is	in	your	Q's	range.	When	he	spins	on	you,	you	need	to	W,	auto,	E	away	and	keep	Q	autoing	him	as	you	kite	back.	Just	be	aware	if	or	when	your
team	needs	you	for	objectives.	When	he	engages	on	you	with	E	+	W,	you	should	AA	him	once,	Q	at	him,	and	E	backwards.	Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout(Fling	override	his	Spinning	Slash	or	his	E)	(Mega	Adhesive	prevent	his	E	from	being	cast)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Tryndamere)
(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	Feedaboi	says	“has	high	dmg	due	to	his	passive	giving	him	crit	chance,	in	this	lane	look	to	trade	with	him	when	his	fury	bar	is	low,	lvs	3-5	is	when	u	have	an	advantage	in	this	lane,	look	to	punish	him	when	he	wastes	his	e	or	if	he	has	low	fury.	Almost	all	Tryndamere	players	take	ignite	instead	of	TP	to	have	more	kill
pressure	in	lane.	Building	an	early	stopwatch	can	really	mess	him	up	as	it	allows	you	to	wait	out	his	ulti.	Call	for	jungle	help	as	much	as	possible	before	level	6.	Appliquez	vos	dégâts	et	essayez	de	le	kite.	Do	not	directly	fight	him	when	he	is	in	his	ult.	Go	phase	rush	page,	and	pop	it	whenever	he	engages	on	you,	he	won't	be	ever	able	to	get	to	you.”	0
SilviuGarg13	says	“Trynda	can	be	outplayed	easily,	just	poke	when	he	hasn't	got	his	passive	stacked	and	keep	your	distance	after	level	6.	Rush	steelcaps.	If	you	cast	w,	he	will	get	inside	of	it	using	his	E.	Poke	him	down	with	Q's	and	kite	around	him	with	your	phase	rush	during	his	ult.	Freezing	the	wave	is	very	important	as	Tryndamere	will	be	forced
to	walk	up	and	let	you	poke	him.	try	to	win	lane	or	at	the	very	least	NOT	lose	lane	as	hard	cause	if	you	do,	you	will	get	DESTROYED	for	the	rest	of	the	sidelaning	of	the	game.”	0	iZeal	says	“He	boasts	a	lot	of	sustain	and	if	he	gets	ahead	he	will	towerdive	you	relentlessly.	He	WILL	crit	and	do	INSANE	damage	with	those	crits	that	win	him	the	fight	out
of	NOWHERE.	Don't	pick	Braum	into	him,	or	else	you	die.	If	he	gets	ahead	don't	even	dare	to	walk	up	to	him.”	Chease's	Sett	Guide	for	TOPLANE	PATCH	11.19	by	Chease	|	Diamond	Sett	Player	0	The	Rock	Titan	says	“"[Grasp	w/	Bone	Plating,	Doran's	Shield,	E	>	W]	-	Start	E	lvl1	so	he	can't	auto	you	down	lvl1	-	Max	E,	make	sure	you	don't	take
extended	trades	-	E	everytime	he	tries	to	trade	with	you	-	Don't	push	your	lane.	But	if	you	can't	take	advantage	and	the	lane	stays	the	same,	Garen	starts	to	have	a	difficult	life	from	lvl	6”	Garen	Complete	by	MAD	GAREN	|	Garen	Player	0	Scallywag	says	“Very	annoying	matchup.	He	can	get	lucky	and	crit	you	with	low	rage	or	get	unlucky	and	not	crit
you	at	all.	Watch	out	for	ignite	+	nimbus	cloak	early	game.”	Attack	Speed	Cho'Bank	Top	Guide	(	OP	)	by	just000jay	|	Cho'Gath	Player	0	Isolate	says	“If	Tryn	slows	you	and	procs	his	ultimate.	Once	you	have	a	lead,	convert	that	into	a	team-wide	lead	ASAP	and	accelerate	/	close	out	the	game	so	that	you	don't	get	stuck	into	a	losing	1v1	split-push	later
on.	AVOID	FIGHTING	for	this	duration	of	time.	If	you	want	to	give	him	a	hard	time,	you	can	opt	to	buy	an	early	Steelcaps	or	even	a	Bramble	vest	but	I’d	recommend	stopping	at	the	Steelcaps	and	going	for	your	Stridebreaker.	If	you	rush	the	passive	procs,	you	can	get	enough	movement	speed	to	just	evade	him.	Just	stack	as	much	as	possible,	stack
armor.	Save	leap	incase	he	all	ins	you.	”	Oh	Deer!	Oh	My!	by	JungleMoney27	|	Lillia	Player	0	DimitriLSD123	says	“Kite	him	when	he	dives	he’ll	find	you	a	pain	also	take	stopwatch	”	Buzz	Buzz	by	DimitriLSD123	|	Heimerdinger	Player	1	VituVonDoom	says	“Trynd	is	idiotic,	one	of	the	most	toxic	desings	in	all	of	league,	but	jayce	does	have	a	good
matchup	into	him.	The	most	important	thing	here	is	to	make	him	waste	his	ult	and	make	sure	to	fight	him	only	when	you	have	minions	around	you	that	can	allow	you	to	disengage	and	re-engage	if	needed.”	Irelia	-	Top	Lane	-	Season	9	by	TheNecromancerr	|	Irelia	Player	0	SkullNatoR	says	“Get	tabi,	omen	pd	and	mallet	in	this	game	if	you	face	him,	post
level	6	don't	even	think	of	pushing	ASK	for	gank,	also	you	might	get	camped	a	lot	in	this	matchup	so	take	care	and	buy	control	wards	be	aware	of	tryndamere	infamous	level	2	cheese.	(5)	I	recommend	Teleport	or	Exhaust	in	this	matchup”	0	Fan22	says	“Whit	some	armor	items	trynda	isn't	a	big	problem,	but	whit	a	BoTRK	and	other	items	he	can	still
kill	you	no	matter	how	much	armor	you	get	and	splitpush.	He	has	sustain.	get	it?	Ensure	that	you	don't	fight	him	when	he	has	fury.	.	He	can	match	your	splitpush	ability	and	dueling	with	his	ultimate.	Ideally,	you	want	to	poke	him	with	E+Passive	and	AA	and	keep	your	conqueror	stacks	up	so	he	can’t	walk	up	to	farm.	No	le	pelees	cuando	tenga	furia
llena	Si	vas	bien	armate	daño	Si	vas	mal	armate	full	tanque	Si	vas	normal	armate	'brillo'	y	'botas	tabi'”	Poppy	la	Carry	by	The	Lost	Drawing	|	Diamond	Poppy	Player	0	enderare	says	“when	he	q's	you	e,	trynd	is	so	easy	just	use	half	a	brain	dont	stay	under	tower	low	hp	just	play	smart.	Also	this	ability	has	longer	cooldown	than	your	e	q	combo	because
of	that	you	can	abuse	him	with	unavoidable	poke.	This	the	only	champ	I	always	build	Zhonya's	vs.	Good	thing,	he	is	quite	squishy	so	you	can	do	a	lot	of	damage	to	him.	Do	your	job	before	he	hits	lvl.	This	is	definetly	one	of	the	harder	matchups	for	Thresh	so	be	careful.”	Thresh	Top	:	How	To	Play,	How	to	Win!!!	by	Thr3shPrinc3	|	Thresh	Player	0
ForgottenProject	says	“Watch	his	rage	bar,	and	don’t	fight	him	if	it’s	close	to	full	Parry	is	a	MS	and	AS	debuff,	so	Parry	one	of	his	AAs	and	then	bully	him	Take	Nimbus	Cloak	vs	Tryndamere	in	order	to	kite	his	R	If	he	has	ghost	with	sorcery	tree	be	safe,	he	has	nimbus	cloak	and	will	get	really	fast”	0	superacewolf	says	“Don't	go	near	him	early	because
he	can	crit	you	down	and	they	usually	bring	ignite.	Wait	to	throw	your	ult	when	he	has	2	seconds	left	on	his	R,	since	the	drag	take	3	seconds,	it	will	kill	him.”	Urgot	-	Guide	season	11	by	Kristofu	|	Urgot	Player	0	HoftheGreed	says	“Rushea	Tabi	y	abusa	de	el	lo	mas	que	puedas	antes	de	nv6,	forzandolo	a	acercarse	a	farmear	por	lo	que	hay	que	evitar
pushear	agresivamente.”	SETT	TOP	BUILD	S11.6	(FASE	BETA)	by	HoftheGreed	|	Sett	Player	0	Olaf	Only	says	“You	can't	win	1v1	after	lvl	6.	This	is	where	your	passive	come	in.	Take	Grasp	and	hope.”	0	DanteBlaire	says	“Volibear	ganha	o	early	game	mas	Trynda	é	bem	perigoso,	talvez	seja	interessante	colete	espinhoso	cedo.	At	least	for	a	good	while
you	should	have	a	big	edge	on	him	and	regardless	of	whether	or	not	you	can	kill	him,	you	can	still	build	an	experience	and	gold	lead	big	enough	to	stay	ahead	for	a	long	time.	A	Phage	is	a	really	good	first	back	against	him	for	the	extra	speed	it	grants.	Don't	let	him	hit	minions	for	free	healing	when	he	expunges	his	Q,	and	use	your	E	when	he's	trying	to
auto	you.	A	perma	ban	for	me.”	Oskan's	simple	Gwen	guide	by	OwOskan	|	Gwen	Player	0	Sauren	says	“FF	15.	You	cannot	contest	him	level	1,	Level	2,	you	are	allowed	to	poke	him,	and	Level	3-18,	he	wins.	”	Godlaf	in	the	Top	Lane	(9.7)	by	ElleryTheViking	|	Olaf	Player	0	LonerFKS	says	“Be	sure	to	respect	him	in	a	1v1	up	top	because	his	ult	and	w	can
sure	to	harass	you.”	Toxicated	Teemo	by	LonerFKS	|	Teemo	Player	0	Samas	says	“All	of	his	damage	comes	from	his	auto	attacks,	and	you	have	a	perfect	tool	to	counter	that	-	your	E.	He	can	spin	onto	you	and	destroy	you	in	the	early	game	and	has	the	potential	to	dive	you	with	the	jungler	after	6.	He	wins	short	and	extended	trades	fairly	easily.	When
level	6	hits,	as	long	as	you're	above	25%	of	your	health	in	lane,	you	should	be	good	to	go!	If	you	happen	to	fall	too	low	on	health,	you	risk	being	dove	by	him	and	his	Jungler!	It's	better	to	just	bite	the	loss	and	recall.”	0	StrikeX114	says	“Always	ban	him.	You	outscale	him,	especially	after	you	get	Steelcaps	and	some	levels.	Do	not	EVER	just	stay	up	in	his
face	and	trade	auto	attacks.	This	will	be	especially	crucial	when	he	gets	his	ultimate,	as	you	will	have	to	kite	him	for	5	seconds	and	then	apply	a	single	bit	of	damage	to	kill	him.	If	he	ever	dives	you,	just	use	your	own	ulti,	and	bomb	him.	Respect	his	Level	1	and	2	and	proceed	to	keep	your	distance	from	Level	3	onwards,	abusing	your	CC	to	keep	the
trades	short	and	in	your	favour.	Your	sustains	are	pretty	even	as	its	his	Q	vs	your	W.	Just	don't	fight	him	when	he	has	high	rage,	and	don't	let	him	get	rage	easily.	His	R	is	pretty	effective	against	yours.	This	matchup	is	very	difficult	early	game,	and	if	he	gets	on	top	of	you	late	game,	you	are	probably	dead.	Got	nerfed	tho	so	might	not	bet	a	problem
anymore,	haven't	faced	him	since.”	Fat	AP	Graggy	by	IcunoX	|	Gragas	Player	0	Vizia219	says	“His	heal	and	his	R	are	extremely	painful	to	deal	with,	and	most	of	the	damage	you	do	will	mostly	be	negated.”	Tank/AP	Karma	by	Vizia219	|	Karma	Player	0	WinchesterCarry	says	“U	litearlly	cant	loose	this	mathup	if	u	have	minimum	IQ	to	use	Q”
CleptoTeemo	by	WinchesterCarry	|	Teemo	Player	0	over_clouded	says	“Try	to	dominate	early	and	just	stay	under	turret	after	lvl	6	(if	enemy	trynda	is	braindead	just	f*ck	him	up)	also	if	you	can	ban	it	imo	worst	match	up”	In-depth	riven	by	over_clouded	|	Diamond	Riven	Player	0	Potent213	says	“In	this	matchup,	discipline	is	really	important,	you	need
to	be	patient!	As	long	as	you	play	for	poke	and	don't	all	in	without	parry	you	are	fine,	you	can	sort	of	kite	him	if	he	engages	you	with	your	move	speed,	if	he	dares	to	E	in	your	minion	wave	to	fight	you,	you	will	destroy	him,	just	care	not	to	fight	when	he	has	the	wave	pulled	in	as	that	is	how	he	wants	to	fight	to	run	you	down	with	ghost.	In	case	you	see
an	AP	Tryndamere	don't	get	baited	into	building	MR,	the	AP	scaling	is	for	his	Spin	damage,	which	deals	Physical	Damage,	and	his	Q	heal.	Post	6	you	get	slapped	unless	his	R	key	finger	malfunctions.	He	is	able	to	easily	push	you	under	tower	and	dive	you	at	level	6.	9/	by	GrGamingTeo	|	Garen	Player	0	DrMoneybags	says	“Tryndameres	will	almost
always	take	ignite	into	games,	so	I	suggest	you	do	the	same.	If	he	spins	at	you,	you	should	speed	yourself	up,	as	he	will	most	likely	try	to	slow	you	with	his	W	right	after.	Other	than	that	the	key	to	winning	this	match-up	is	to	always	force	him	to	use	his	fury	for	sustain,	rather	than	additional	trading	power.	If	you	ult	him	before	he	ults,	he	can	activate	it
even	during	the	suppression	to	save	himself.	If	you	get	ahead	early,	you'll	snowball.	The	real	annoyance	with	him	is	that	he	can	easily	dodge	your	Q	or	ult	with	his	E,	or	run	away	from	your	passive.	Early	he	isn't	that	scary	just	take	into	account	his	summoners	he	probably	will	have	either	ghost	or	ignite,	maybe	even	both,	which	means	he	will	always
have	a	combat	spell	over	you	so	don't	get	cocky	with	him.	If	he	is	good,	you	are	fucked.	Stack	some	armor	(Armor	Boots	+	Bramble)	than	you	should	be	kinda	fine,	but	be	careful	anyway.”	(10.25)	Aatrox	Season	11	by	pedrohnasc	|	Aatrox	Player	0	OffmetaPancake	says	“He	shouldn't	be	an	issue	to	stomp	in	lane.	Grasp	is	good	against	him	since	you
don't	want	long	trades,	try	getting	some	HP	and	Armor	to	get	effective	HP.	Just	get	a	poppy	jungle	though	and	you'll	be	fine	throughout	the	whole	game.”	Sion	Builds(in	depth)	by	Avelon6698	|	Sion	Player	0	Psychopathic	Top	says	“Very	player	dependent	lane.	You	may	want	to	consider	buying	GW	especially	if	the	enemy	team	has	any	other	healing
champs	or	if	he	buys	any	lifesteal.”	In	Depth	Kayle	Guide	With	In	Depth	Top	Matchups	by	Amphawn	|	Kayle	Player	0	PH45	says	“Don't	get	cheesed	early	by	his	crits.	Wait	till	his	ult	is	halfway	over	THEN	ignite	him,	so	not	only	can	he	not	heal,	but	once	he	comes	out	of	his	ult	he'll	just	die	to	burn.”	Gwens	Snipping	and	Sewing	Services	[12.7]	by
NegativePhoenix	|	Gwen	Player	0	AbyssaLegend	says	“He	hard	counters	the	Pyke's	R	with	pretty	much	everything,	he	can	dash	and	became	immortal	for	some	seconds.”	Pyke	TOP	Build	[Patch	12.6]	by	AbyssaLegend	|	Pyke	Player	0	AngySnek	says	“With	an	early	lead	it	is	manageable,	but	even	when	trynd	is	behind	fights	will	still	be	very	even.	TIPS:
[1]	Don't	let	him	stack	early,	go	for	early	level	2.	Since	this	lane	is	all	about	cheesing,	another	way	to	catch	him	off	guard	is	to	save	your	E	until	the	very	last	second	if	he	decides	to	tower	dive	you.	Play	aggressive.”	[9.6]	JAX	1v9	guide	by	Samas	|	Diamond	Jax	Player	0	E61K	says	“Go	Doran's	Blade	and	Phase	Rush.	Another	thing	Tryndamere	will	do	is
AA	then	spin	away	and	deal	damage	while	spining.	You	can	also	build	Zhonya	to	survive	his	ult.”	[S12]	AP	SHACO	TOP	LANE	IS	BACK!	by	TheChoz3nOne	|	Shaco	Player	0	Mushroomuwu	says	“Start	E	and	avoid	fighting	him	at	level	1,	if	he	runs	at	you	stun	him	when	he	autos	so	he	tanks	minion	damage.	Take	care	of	his	all	in	with	lethal	temp	and	ult
but	usually	this	matchup	ends	up	with	him	going	0/10	and	being	flamed	by	his	team.”	0	wff010	says	“If	he	gets	to	snowball	on	you,	you're	fucked.	He	can	just	spin	out	of	your	W	and	most	likely	will	come	towards	you.	You	have	troubles	with	getting	your	stacks,	because	when	you	use	your	ulti	Trynda	uses	his	ulti	as	well.	Rushear	tabis	obligatorio,	le
podes	ganar1v1	y	sos	mejor	en	team	fights.”	Darius	guia	español	s11	LOW	ELO	by	byThiagus	|	Darius	Player	0	TopBottomson	says	“Your	whole	thing	is	burst	damage,	his	whole	thing	is	not	dying	to	burst	damage.	You	can	harass	him	without	taking	poke	in	return,	and	he	can't	really	do	anything	about	you.	Proper	use	of	W	and	Q	in	the	mid	to	late
game	will	save	you.”	[9.14]	A	Depth-In	Guide	To	Darius	by	Portray	|	Darius	Player	0	Prince	Afghan	says	“Tryndamere	can	be	one	of	the	hardest	matchups.	You	do	not	have	to	be	feared	of	his	critical	strikes.	If	he	doesnt	have	fury	walk	into	him	and	use	your	Q	when	he	uses	his	E.”	Preseason	Jax	guide	by	Princeps	by	Princeps	|	Diamond	Jax	Player	0
Hecki	says	“Very	cheesy	laning	phase	so	be	careful	where	you	position	yourself	in	the	early	game.	Pero	si	el	tryndamere	juega	safe	o	te	tiene	miedo,	aprovechas	eso	para	pokearle	y	conseguir	la	primera	kill	y	ya	sacarle	ventaja.”	Guia	en	Español	de	Fiora	OTP	(Season	10)	by	Anyerlaw	|	Fiora	Player	0	Onda	kalsongen	says	“if	you	ult	tryndamere	he	can
press	R	and	survive	your	ult	and	then	hes	unkillable	for	the	remaining	time	of	his	ultimate.”	crabgod	by	Onda	kalsongen	|	Urgot	Player	0	Anonbroh	says	“Tryndamere	has	an	amazing	early	game,	since	most	of	his	items	are	very	expensive	he	won't	snowball	very	well	if	he	doesn't	get	early	gold	Never	go	in	on	Tryndamere	as	he	will	usually	win	a	1v1	on
you.”	AD/Tank	thresh	Top	by	Anonbroh	|	Thresh	Player	0	Gabotinus316	says	“He	will	be	hard	to	lane	against	if	you	don't	get	at	least	2	or	3	early	kills	or	if	he	kills	you	twice.”	Nasus	for	low	ELO	by	Gabotinus316	|	Nasus	Player	0	Cats4lyfe123	says	“Annoying	champion,	but	when	you	W	he	can	barely	do	any	damage	to	you	so	use	it	to	wait	for	cool	downs
or	to	disengage.”	AP	Bruiser	Akali	Top	by	Cats4lyfe123	|	Diamond	Akali	Player	0	ShinyEmo	says	“My	ban	%95	of	the	time.	”	0	King	Turtle	says	“With	the	nerfs	making	early	game	weaker,	Tryndamere	becomes	more	of	a	threat	as	he	can	all	in	you	in	the	first	few	minutes	and	his	level	6	makes	him	more	of	a	problem.	Try	your	hardest	to	kite	him.	Don't
stand	in	front	of	him	and	let	him	AA	you	do	death.	The	smarter	guy	will	win.	If	you	happen	to	have	Randuin's	Omen	there	is	a	chance	you	can	win	the	1v1	as	well,	though	slim.”	[12.4]	Challenger	Volibear	Top	Guide	by	Federals1	|	Diamond	Volibear	Player	0	lolkayleee	says	“[DODGE]	[Ghost/Exaust	+	Flash]	He	beats	you	throughout	the	game.	Save
your	E	for	when	he	disengages	or	when	he	is	on	top	of	you	and	you	need	to	disengage	from	him.	by	Colechester	|	Ornn	Player	0	SleeplessX	says	“Very	annoying,	your	E	is	useless,	he	has	crazy	RNG	damage,	you	can	fight	lvl1-5	if	his	rage	is	low	but	post-6	you'll	have	to	respect	and	he	will	only	get	stronger	and	stronger”	0	Dorom	says	“Tryndamere	is	an
easy	matchup	early	for	Gangplank,	pre	level	6	Tryndamere	is	horrible	and	if	you	take	ignite	he	cannot	fight.	In	this	matchup	you	can't	leash	your	Jungler	top	because	you	have	to	contest	Conqueror	and	his	Fury.	Sure	you'll	do	less	damage,	but	he	wont	be	able	to	kill	you,	while	you'll	still	have	a	chance.	Try	not	to	fall	behind	in	CS	and	make	sure	you
rush	tabi	and	phage.	If	you	wait	under	tower	too	long	he'll	get	bored	and	ult	tower	dive	you.	All	ou	have	to	do	is	get	a	Doran;s	Blade	and	W	start	and	every	time	he	even	thinks	of	attacking	your	minions	you	AA,	W	him	and	fight	him.	if	you	get	the	first	kill	you	can	play	aggressive	for	a	bit	but	eventually,	at	two	items,	he	will	outscale	you.”	0	ItsmeKenny
says	“Skill	match	up.	Some	Trynd	players	go	ghost	and	or	ignite,	so	also	be	wary	of	that.	This	is	the	only	lane	I'd	might	consider	ignite	over	tp,	but	I'd	still	use	tp	most	of	the	time	against	tryndamere.	You	can	build	Randuin's	Omen	to	make	this	matchup	bearable.”	[12.5]	Gangplank	Top	Guide	by	Scallywag	|	Diamond	Gangplank	Player	0	Atmoist	says
“Has	very	good	dive	and	escape	with	high	early	damage.	After	level	6	make	sure	to	ult	him	early	(as	soon	as	you	have	5	stacks)	since	the	E	into	ult	trick	will	not	work	here	(Tryndamere	can	activate	his	ult	during	any	cc)	.	Don't	even	bother	fighting	him	when	he	has	fury	stacked	with	30-40%	crit	chance	for	whatever	reason.	A	skilled	tryndamere	will
win	after	6	usually	though.	You	can't	burst	him	as	even	under	cc	he	can	ult.	RUSH	TABI,”	0	Super_Cat	says	“Tryndamere	can	dash	to	you	which	makes	aatrox's	first	2	q-s	hard	to	hit.	”	Yoyoyo	[Season	9	Skarner	Top]	by	OrangeBeard	|	Skarner	Player	0	Ashnard	says	“Trynd	is	pretty	much	an	rng	based	lane	early	on,	but	post	6	its	really	important	to
force	his	ult	at	least	2	seconds	before	he	forces	your	revive.	He	basically	AAs	the	wave,	gets	his	passive	and	prays	to	god	that	he	crits.	Don't	1v1	him	if	he	has	ult	up	and	you're	are	low	at	all	(even	while	you	have	a	hefty	lead,	he	can	1v1	with	ult).”	0	JeanMichelBambi	says	“Tryndamere	has	poor	objective	control	and	clear,	but	will	most	likely	beat	you
in	most	duels	if	he	is	slightly	ahead.”	0	XPRflew	says	“You	do	not	really	want	to	fight	Tryndamere	when	he	his	red	bar	which	means	he	will	have	35%	crit	chance	so	it's	just	better	to	play	safe	under	tower	”	Top	Lane	Nasus	Guide	Season	11	by	XPRflew	|	Diamond	Nasus	Player	0	RealIreliaCarriesU	says	“I	generally	find	this	matchup	straightforward	but
I	put	it	as	hard	as	it	takes	a	lot	of	getting	used	to.	If	you	can	predict	it,	your	Q	will	also	stop	his	E.”	Aatrox	Guide	from	JP	Challenger	by	COJA	|	Aatrox	Player	1	Enzozm	says	“You	won't	like	to	trade	punches	with	this	guy	I	assure	you,	play	safe.”	ULTRA	[VI]OLENCE	TOP	BUILD	by	Enzozm	|	Vi	Player	0	N0kk__	says	“Early	game	he	will	destroy	you	from
level	1-6.	(1)	Spam	your	Q's	at	lane.	S'il	a	sa	rage	stack,	reste	derrière	avec	ton	passif	s'il	te	E	in	alors	tank	les	dégâts	avec	ton	shield	puis	E	out.	Lane:	You	will	never	win	an	all-in	in	any	circumstance.	See	the	correlation?”	Illaoi,	Squishie	Squisher	by	TopBottomson	|	Illaoi	Player	0	AWierdShoe	says	“	Here	you	wanna	abuse	him	every	time	where	he’s
not	stacked	up	his	rage-bar	yet,	starting	level	1.	You	can't	do	anything	against	him.”	A	Comprehensive	Guide	to	Yorick	by	qazx1427	|	Yorick	Player	0	Ayanleh	says	“Tryndamere	is	a	hard	matchup,	hes	one	of	the	few	champions	that	can	actually	1v1	you	in	the	death	realm	and	early	on	you	dont	have	the	sustained	damage	to	kill	him	and	he	also	has
more	sustain	than	you.”	A	Guide	To	Playing	Mordekaiser	by	Ayanleh	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	HIGH	TEST	TOP88	says	“Can	be	a	bit	rough,	respect	his	combat	summoners	(trynd	usually	goes	ignite	flash,	ignite	ghost	or	flash	ignite)	and	keep	them	in	mind,	bully	him	early	and	stay	ahead.	Bully	him	pre	6,	and	after	that,	save	your	pool	for	his	R.	When	he
presses	his	ultimate,	eat	him.	His	E	can	ingore	your	wall,	but	needs	him	to	be	attacking	to	regain	the	cooldown,	so	wall	him	AFTER	he	dashes	with	E.”	0	Puglove8244	says	“The	pure	amount	of	cc	you	have	makes	it	so	that	he	does	not	have	time	to	activate	his	R.”	SEJUANI	THE	SEJMOMMY	(Top)	by	Puglove8244	|	Sejuani	Player	0	COJA	says
“Tryndamere	is	currently	very	strong	with	the	new	Lethal	Tempo.	”	[11.13]S11	Darius	guide	57%	wr	1060	games	by	joelspaho121	|	Darius	Player	0	El	Leon	Gnar	says	“Trynd	is	the	scariest	level	1.	Beware	of	his	spin	because	he	can	use	it	to	get	close	to	you.”	0	Lvl	100	Trunks	says	“Ult	makes	you	feel	bad	after	bursting	and	he	didn't	die,	you'll	fall	first
play	safe.”	Wuking	-	The	King	Of	Top	Lane	by	Lvl	100	Trunks	|	Diamond	Wukong	Player	0	joelblack	says	“Basically	Jax	but	more	damage	and	AS.	And	you	WON'T	be	100%	HP	now	will	you.	So	play	aggro	but	safe.	Play	very	safe	behind	minion	close	to	your	tower	because	Tryndamere	will	deal	a	lot	of	damage	even	early.	If	he	runs	at	you,	you	should	try
to	kite	him	back	without	using	abilities,	as	you	want	him	to	use	his	first.	You	can	still	get	very	unlucky	with	crits	so	never	underestimate	him.	If	you	have	problems	get	Plated	steel	caps”	0	Lupus_ToplaneMain	says	“Hes	easy	pre6.	Then	he	has	1HP	and	is	stuck	without	rescue.	Apply	basic	lane	combo	and	build	tabis	and	the	lane	is	yours.	If	he	manages
to	get	ahead	slightly,	he	has	the	potential	to	take	over	the	entire	game.	In	lane,	he	can	run	you	down	level	1	so	give	him	space	super	early.	Be	careful	when	the	minions	are	pushing	to	you,	since	he	will	charge	his	fury.	Tryndamere	becomes	hard	later	on	when	his	E	has	basically	no	cooldown	and	if	he	ever	gets	ahead	he	may	dive	you	under	tower.	it
sounds	like	I	joke	but	I	never	lost	lane	to	tryndamere	as	yuumi...”	yuumi	top	by	mlokjevlolku	|	Diamond	Yuumi	Player	0	lugzinho	says	“Trynda	just	needs	to	pray	for	the	crits	that	his	passive	gives	him	randomly	and	he'll	either	win	a	trade	with	a	triple	crit	at	level	3	or	just	loose	a	trade	hard	if	his	RNG	isn't	good.	herself,	any	trading	top	laner	will	be	out
punched	easily	by	the	one	girl	wrecking	crew”	Vi	Tank	Build	by	nuken507	|	Vi	Player	0	ApexDresden	says	“He	shouldn't	be	much	of	a	threat	in	all	honesty,	you	just	poke	him	with	your	abilities	and	out-trade	him.	He	can	and	will	chase	you	if	he	gets	the	chance,	so	don’t	let	him.	You	can	fight	him	until	4+	items	as	long	as	you	have	minions,	avoid
showing	yourself	to	him	without	minions	even	if	you	are	3/0+.	Flash	+	TP/Exhaust/Barrier,	Doran's	Blade	+	1	HP,	Gotta	Blast!	rune	page.	”	Lillia	Top	Guide	|	The	Secret	OP	Top	laner	by	magician4444	|	Lillia	Player	0	TheChoz3nOne	says	“Not	hard	match-up.	OMEN	is	recommended	for	items”	(10.13)	The	Kench	Guide	to	Try	out!	by	ACE4291	|	Tahm
Kench	Player	0	DirtyDishSoap	says	“Take	ignite,	maybe	rush	an	Exec	too	for	good	measure.	Play	safe	until	level	two,	then	harass	him	until	he	feels	unsafe.”	Atrix--The	Terror	on	the	Top	Half	(WIP)	by	DERPFISHrejects	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Dacnomaniak	says	“Avoid	getting	cheesed	early	and	this	lane	is	easy.	Which	means	counterplay	is	pretty	stupid.	Play
aggro	for	the	first	few	levels	and	try	to	get	a	couple	kills	in,	or	he	will	just	all	in	you	under	tower	and	win.”	0	yAssasinn	says	“Be	very	careful.	Once	he	hits	level	6,	you	just	have	to	be	a	little	bit	more	cautious	about	the	extra	survivability	he	instantly	gains	and	he	will	try	to	gain	back	some	gold	to	scale	by	running	you	down	with	ghost	during	this	time.
When	it	hits	level	6,	try	to	pop	his	ult,	and	then	use	either	Q	to	run	away,	or	use	your	E	to	mitigate	his	auto	attacks.	You'll	have	to	play	very	safe	and	really	back,	once	he's	level	6	even	that's	not	an	option.	If	you	will	play	perfectly	you	beat	him	at	1v1	always.”	0	RTO	says	“Level	3	on	if	you	keep	it	to	short	trades,	you	will	win.	he	can	win	extended	trades
with	you	early	so	be	careful.	Your	W	stops	his	dash.”	0	qazx1427	says	“Great,	this	guy.	I	highly	recommend	going	for	Iceborn	Guanlet	instead	of	Trinity	force	(in	the	Spellbook	setup)	since	it's	way	cheaper	and	it	provides	a	lot	of	armor	which	stops	him	from	killing	you.	The	only	way	you	can	outplay	him	is	either	wait	for	him	to	E	onto	you,	in	which	you
W	him	and	get	out,	or	he's	stupid,	tower	dives	you,	and	dies	under	tower	because	somehow	his	R	ran	out.	”	0	lulw	says	“Fuck	this	shit	actually.	You	can	set	him	behind	if	played	correctly	though,	so	there	is	that.	Try	to	kite	him	with	your	barrel	slow	and	passive	movement	speed.	Don't	ever	let	your	Tier-1-Turret	fall.	You	can't	really	beat	him	in	a	1v1
but	if	your	jungler	comes	you	can	likely	kill	him.	He	can	cheese	you	down	at	level	6	with	Ghost,	but	Volibear	is	one	of	the	champions	that	can	survive	it.	Use	a	build	2.”	Yorick	Builds	e	Matchups	2021	PT-BR	by	ChevalierArlo	|	Yorick	Player	0	ModelitoTime	says	“Tryndamere	can	either	be	really	annoying	or	really	easy,	remember	that	his	ult	counter
yours	so	it	would	be	best	to	hit	him	with	your	ult	about	2	seconds	into	his	ult,	his	ult	lasts	6	seconds	and	Urgots	last	4.5	seconds	long,	so	if	you	ult	him	about	2	seconds	into	his	ult	*DO	NOT	PULL	HIM	IN	WITH	YOUR	ULT.	If	you	roam	he	takes	all	your	towers	before	you	can	even	recall.	Try	To	Poke	With	Grasp.	Match	up	is	winnable	early	but	not	once
he	gets	a	decent	amount	of	crit.”	Generic	Riven	Guide	by	Chili	Dog	|	Diamond	Riven	Player	0	Crossing	Calvin	says	“This	matchup	is	really	easy	if	know	how	to	kite	him	and	do	short	trades	agianst	him.	You	want	him	to	hit	LESS,	so	Randuin	and	thornmail	is	good.	FAITES	ATTENTION	A	SA	FUREUR	ET	NE	LE	FIHGTEZ	PAS	SI	IL	EST	FULL	FUREUR.
Take	advantage	of	him	being	meele.	You	should	have	lane	priority	now	and	can	win	all	ins	granted	that	he	can’t	stack	up	his	rage	bar,	basically	look	for	all	ins	when	rage	bar	is	under	half	and	you	have	full	passive,	wait	his	bar	out	if	not.	But	CC	helps,	so	he's	a	4	and	not	a	5	on	a	scale”	Ornn	TOP	-	the	Immortal	God	by	9690	|	Diamond	Ornn	Player	0
Frostyfps	says	“I	generally	find	this	matchup	straightforward	but	I	put	it	as	hard	as	it	takes	a	lot	of	getting	used	to.	Never	try	to	tower	dive	because	again,	his	ult	will	ruin	you.	[4]	Get	an	early	Steelcaps	and	get	Randuins	for	late	game.”	0	IvernLover74856	says	“Buy	DBlade	at	the	start	and	cheese	him	lvl	2,	then	recall.	Tryndamere's	potency	to	make
Ornn	need	more	teammates	to	help	Ornn	resulting	in	a	1v2	or	more	can	allow	him	to	split	push	and	gain	numbers	advantage	for	his	team	on	other	areas	of	the	map	especially	when	neutral	objectives	are	online.”	S11	Ornn	Top	Guide	by	BloxNaderYT	|	Ornn	Player	0	JannaMainOTP800K	says	“cancel	his	dash	with	your	Q	and	if	he	ults	a	R	+	Q	towards
him	will	help	you	consider	taking	Phaserush	to	compensate	for	his	slow	or	if	you	feel	confident	in	your	prediction	skill	take	Arcane	comet	for	extra	damage.	Exhaust	might	be	a	good	rune	to	take	to	escape	his	heavy	damage.”	Just	a	Kayle	guide	by	Kil4fun	|	Diamond	Kayle	Player	0	DoubleQ	says	“He	can	harass	you	early	game	but	once	you	get	level	6,
you	can	kill	him.	If	he	ever	E's	in,	just	fling	him	to	your	minions	and	shred	with	W.	He	can	see	you	even	if	you	are	inside	of	a	bush	that	doesn't	have	any	vision	because	of	his	"W".	Tank	out	his	ult	with	E.	(SPEED,	DAMAGE,	SUSTAIN)”	Tahmmy	Boy:	Top	Lane	Buffet	by	KyleTheConqueror	|	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	OwOskan	says	“His	ultimate	is	your	worst
nightmare	as	he	will	be	able	to	kill	you	on	your	only	safe	place	:	the	tower.	”	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Seismic	Shard	and	Ground	Slam	to	prevent	trades.	Tabi	rush	isn't	bad	here	either.	His	passive	lane	sustain	will	also	force	you	to	engage	in	fights	rather	than	waste	mana	on	poking.	His	R	can	100-0	you	with	fury.	[3]	Use	R	to	counter	his	R	and	get	all	4
vitals.	This	is	one	of	the	few	match	ups	where	you're	forced	to	side	lane	all	game	to	force	him	to	stop	split	pushing.	”	0	Doktora	says	“Tryndamere	is	easy	to	poke	him	and	kill	him.He	cant	do	noting	and	for	that	waiting	jungler	to	help	him	for	that	you	need	to	ward.Mostly	wait	to	use	his	E	then	use	your	W	and	easy	to	make	him	2	basic	attack	and	one	Q
and	he	lose	40-50%	hp”	0	Hypnosa	says	“only	thing	irritating	about	him	is	when	he	becomes	THE	ULTIMATE	SPLITPUSHER.	And	don't	fight	him	at	high	fury.	Build	tabi	if	needed.”	Tank	/	AP	/	On	hit	Teemo!	by	Daniloooo	|	Teemo	Player	0	Sion	says	“He	outscales	you	but	cannot	peel	for	backline.	i	prefer	ghost	in	the	matchup.	If	you	ult	in	a	fight	with
him	he'll	just	proc	his	ult	and	most	likely	survive	until	your	ult	ends	and	then	he'll	just	slap	you	to	death.”	Gold	Aatrox	Guide	by	Super_Cat	|	Aatrox	Player	0	FakkerJackson	says	“He	is	not	a	threat	in	laning	phase	particular,	but	it	is	very	annoying	to	play	against	him.	He	can	run	you	down	when	he's	6	when	you	are	even.	In	teamfights	you	make	him
useless,	so	just	make	sure	he	never	gets	in	the	position	to	dive	you.	He	will	bully	you	trough	the	game	and	even	deny	you	of	XP.	Stay	safe.”	Faith	of	the	depths	[S9]	by	Chromuro	|	Illaoi	Player	0	breakskid1	says	“You	can	eaq	trade	but	unless	you	make	him	stay	at	low	fury	he	will	win	trades	just	from	sustain”	Breakskid	Wukong	Brainstorm	by
breakskid1	|	Wukong	Player	0	blunderr	says	“Tryndamere	can	be	scary	because	of	his	invincibility	but	if	you	save	your	Q	for	when	he's	going	to	run	you	down	you	should	be	safe,	you	should	also	use	your	shrooms	to	slow	him	down	as	much	as	possible	for	you	to	get	to	your	tower	when	you	notice	he's	going	to	all	in	you.”	0	EpicDan01	says	“Tryndamere



has	very	high	damage	throughout	the	game.	DON’T	FIGHT	HIM	WHEN	HIS	FURY	IS	STACKED	UP.	Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout	(Recommended	Items:	Thornmail	or	Executioner's)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Tryndamere)	(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	montybucket	says	“Tryndamere	can
easily	beat	you	with	his	ultimate.	”	Garen	Top	Lane	(How	to	Carry	As	Garen)	by	Tangy202	|	Garen	Player	0	Vodka4Gaben	says	“Try	not	to	all	in	him	from	point	blank	distance	because	he	will	melt	down	your	hp	with	his	passive.	Do	not	do	extended	trades	on	him.	You	will	have	more	damage	but	be	careful.	Crit	RNG	will	make	or	break	the	matchup	for
you.	He	can't	do	anything	after	that.	When	running	away	from	him	try	to	predict	when	he	uses	his	W	and	turn	towards	him	for	a	splitsecond	so	you	don't	get	slowed.”	[10.22]	PH45's	In-depth	Guide	To	Sylas!	by	PH45	|	Diamond	Sylas	Player	0	SkellyBirb	says	“While	you	can	poke	him,	never	all	in	him.	Once	he	completes	phantom	dancer	its	pretty	hard
to	outduel,	so	avoid	laning	against	him	unless	there	is	no	better	alternative”	[8.23]	Aatrox	lane	matchup	guide	by	Ashnard	|	Aatrox	Player	0	DERPFISHrejects	says	“While	he	can	output	a	lot	of	damage,	he	has	to	deal	with	yours	before	he	can	output	it.	Kite	out	his	Undying	Rage(R)	then	kill	him.	If	Tryndamere	gets	your	tower	before	you	get	his	he	will
most	likely	become	a	big	problem.”	0	Omega	best	says	“By	far	easiest	matchup,	use	ignite	and	start	long	sword	call	early	gank	and	try	to	kill	him	early,	if	so	you	will	win	and	will	be	fed.	If	you	have	any	kind	of	mobility	spell,	it	would	be	better	to	use	it	after	you	get	slowed	by	his	W.	By	doing	this,	he	can't	play	the	game.	Tabi	first	item	is	a	must.”	0
TioKirb	says	“He	hits	hard,	but	he's	not	dangerous	until	level	6.	Do	not	overextend	vs	him	and	force	his	ultimate	as	fast	as	possible.	Use	o	E	para	correr	do	E	e	W	dele.	Walk	up	and	start	bashing	him,	when	he	uses	his	spin,	go	in	on	him	and	stunt	him,	dont	activate	the	stun	early	as	it	will	give	greater	ammount	of	time	for	you	to	block	his	autos.	Ignite	is
recommended,	too.	He	will	have	to	be	in	meele's	range	to	farm,	therefore,	you	can	poke	with	your	Ghouls	and	your	E	as	much	as	possible.	As	long	as	you	don't	dive	him	under	tower,	you	will	win	laning	phase.”	Divine	Spider	Elise	by	GG	Cannon	|	Elise	Player	0	Ghidorah	says	“He	got	really	popular	recently	and	is	super	strong	right	now,	try	to
completly	obliterate	him	pre	6,	after	6,	engage	with	Q,	not	E,	and	E	away	if	he	uses	E	at	you.”	Kled	Top	S12	(6	years	Kled	player)	by	Ghidorah	|	Kled	Player	0	TheSixtyFreezer	says	“DO	NOT	fight	him	if	REALLY	behind,	his	RNG	crit	is	too	strong	in	early	game,	use	your	E	to	block	his	AA	dmg,	play	safe,	you	can	maybe	win	pre	6.”	JAX	,	THE	MONSTER
GUIDE	by	TheSixtyFreezer	|	Jax	Player	0	magician4444	says	“Passive	Tryndamere	players	are	super	easy	to	abuse.	He	will	try	to	rush	level	2	and	then	cheese	you	by	using	his	E	on	you	and	praying	to	the	RNG	gods	that	he	crits	often	enough	to	kill	you	with	ignite.	”	Season	12	Simple	Teemo	Top	Guide	by	AlexFL7000	|	Teemo	Player	0	just	pick	yone
says	“Not	that	hard.	And	despite	his	sustain	you	can	poke	him	effectively	because	of	how	squishy	he	is.”	Dark	Harvest	Sion.	Early	game	is	somewhat	manageable,	since	you	can	be	just	as	aggressive	as	he	is	and	he	can't	do	much	to	retaliate,	but	if	he	gets	a	lucky	crit	you	will	instantly	begin	losing	the	trade	and	you	will	have	to	retreat,	which	is
annoying.	”	Bruiser	Tank	Vayne	Top	by	enderare	|	Vayne	Player	0	PlasmaFox1	says	“This	will	be	awkward	because	you	have	similar	Rs	and	he	has	more	damage.	Just	don't	pick	Mordekaiser	on	Tryndamere.”	0	Aberrant	Demon	says	“He	slaughters	you	during	the	first	few	waves	regardless	of	how	much	fury	he	has.	You	want	to	get	a	lead	before	level	6
because	his	ultimate	can	be	a	bit	troublesome.	because	after	level	11	he	starts	to	grow	stronger	while	you	going	weaker”	S10	UNDYING	DOMINATOR	SHEN	by	Hypnosa	|	Shen	Player	0	FallenAngel149	says	“Tryndamere	isn't	too	terrible.	You	can	try	fighting	him	pre	6.	W	his	E	when	approriate.	You	can	actually	leave	a	bomb	on	him	to	kill	him	after
his	ult	wears	off.	Trynd	is	abusive	and	annoying	matchup.”	Mach's	[SEASON	11]	Irelia	Guide	by	MachDawn	|	Irelia	Player	0	oogoogerson	says	“This	champ	does	a	lot	of	damage	and	can	win	most	1v1's	throughout	the	whole	game.	Post	6	try	saving	your	ult	or	use	it	when	he	doesnt	expect	it.Tabi	rush	is	effective	too.	You	need	to	think	twice	before	you
press	R	to	help	someone.”	0	Hamstertamer	says	“Snowbally	matchup,	but	it	advantages	you.	Build	Steelplates.”	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Infected	Cleaver	to	prevent	trades.	If	he	dives	you	you	just	cc	him	with	your	Q3	and	ult	and	kite.	Farm	and	wait	for	jungler	to	gank.”	Just	Another	Riven	Guide	by	Sa1tykid	|	Riven	Player	0	MisterDerpFace	says	“Just
watch	out	early	game,	and	make	sure	u	rush	Randuim's	Omen	and	Ninja	Tabi.	use	exaust	(ou	ghost..	If	you	win	an	early	fight,	you	MIGHT	be	able	to	hold	your	own	against	him.	Harder	lane”	0	OTP	Toxin	says	“I	use	a	special	build	for	him.	After	6	is	where	things	start	to	get	a	little	tricky.	but	while	tahm	kench	out	counters	him	early	to	even	late	game,
he	can	still	be	very	scary	if	he	somehow	got	more	kills	by	roaming	or	even	by	killing	you	thanks	to	a	gank.	let	the	wave	push	to	you,	build	up	ur	stacks	and	slowpush.	Once	his	ult	is	over,	you	will	have	about	2	seconds	left	of	your	ultimate	if	he	used	his	as	soon	as	you	used	yours.	”	0	BoilTheOil	says	“Take	Conqueror.	Any	build	with	the	mentioned	items
can	play	in	your	favor	IF	you	know	how	to	kite	a	Trynda”	KAYN	TOP	GUIDE	(STRONGEST	VARIANT	OF	KAYN)	by	SilviuGarg13	|	Kayn	Player	0	KrazyKid1024	says	“His	R	makes	him	really	annoying,	so	I	like	to	save	my	R,	bait	it	out,	root	him,	and	run.	bramble	vest	rush	can	also	be	good	in	this	matchup	if	he	is	super	agressive.”	GoliathGames'	Master
guide	to	Gnar	by	I	Am	Goliath	|	Diamond	Gnar	Player	0	Nabura	says	“It's	all	about	freezing	and	baint	his	W's.	I've	noticed	several	times	that	Urgot's	R	is	sometimes	buggy	in	this	matchup:	it	instantly	and	automatically	recasts	second	time	for	no	reason.	C'est	simple,	Tryndamere	fait	la	même	chose	que	vous	sauf	que	c'est	un	mêlée.	If	he	decides	to
teamfight	for	some	reason	ult	him	away	from	your	team,	he's	pretty	shit	in	teamfights	so	you	will	probably	win	if	he	tries	to	teamfight.”	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Fling	and	Mega	Adhesive	to	prevent	trades.	Safe	your	walls	incase	he	dash	to	you”	Yorick	Experience	(	Top,Mid,Adc,Sp)	by	R3action	|	Yorick	Player	0	ExfIamed	says	“As	long	as	you	take	bone
plating	and	W	his	autos	in	a	fight,	try	to	hit	level	6	first	and	keep	him	off	minions	and	away	out	of	exp	range	if	its	possible,	if	he	doesnt	have	his	rage	built	up	he	cant	touch	you.	He's	faster,	strong	in	the	short	run.	You	have	to	time	your	abilities	and	dashes	well.	Full	fury	Trynda	wins	against	Riven	pre	6.But	no	fury	trynda	always	loses.”	Riven	is	counter
to	next	adc	buffs	by	Rivenetto	|	Riven	Player	0	LycheeMochigome	says	“Take	good	trades	with	him	at	lvl	1	and	prevent	him	from	going	on	the	wave	with	your	hook,	if	you	land	your	e	you	can	stick	on	him”	0	bushman847	says	“A	easy	champ	to	deal	with	on	paper	yet	in	game	can	be	impossable	for	so	champs,	but	here	you	come	in,	when	he	ults,	you	e
him,	next	ult	him	do	not	proc	the	e,	after	you	ult	ends	proc	the	stun	on	you	e,	after	all	this	you	e	should	be	low	cd	or	up	e	him	proc	the	stun	BOOM	thats	over	4	secs	of	hard	cc	now	his	max	rank	ult	has	less	than	1	sec	till	its	ends.”	I	miss	my	damage,	Skarner	Jungle/top	Build	by	bushman847	|	Skarner	Player	0	Beashy	says	“smack	him	down,	when	he
activates	ultimate,	smack	him	up	and	run	away.	Watch	out	for	his	full	rage	bar	and	stay	out	of	his	dash	range,	play	more	aggro	and	trade	him	at	low	rage	so	he	can't	stack	it	up	on	creeps.	It	would	be	wise	for	you	to	start	(Q)	to	prevent	his	all	in	level	1	and	2	(E)	cheese,	keep	maxing	out	your	(Q)	after	you	have	invested	(2)	points	into	your	(E)	for	CS’ing
realibly.	Counter	Strike	counters	him	hard.	Also	even	if	you	manage	to	kill	him	early	and	build	up	lead,	he	can	eventually	still	be	able	to	kill	u	once	he	gets	enough	dmg.”	S10	Irelia	guide	by	AkenoSenpai	|	Irelia	Player	0	Bourbon	says	“If	things	go	bad	Rush	a	Stopwatch	to	survive	towerdives.	Read	matchup	details	below.”	Top	Sona	Late	Support
(Testing	New	Meta)	by	sir	monsieur	|	Sona	Player	0	Poppu	says	“Build	and	stack	Armor	and	HP	items,	Tryn	with	ignite	is	usually	dangerous	and	they	tend	to	hard	shove	to	get	to	your	turret,	I	suggest	freezing	waves	and	don't	trade	when	his	bar	is	red	because	he	will	have	higher	DPS	due	to	crit	passive.”	[Patch	9.19]	In-Depth	Guide	For	Poppy	Top!	by
Poppu	|	Diamond	Poppy	Player	0	Aizo	says	“He's	very	dangerous	if	you	allow	him	to	whale	on	you	you'll	have	trouble	but	you	can	kite	him	pretty	easily”	CHALLENGER	Maokai	Top	OTP	Guide	by	Aizo	|	Diamond	Maokai	Player	0	MeliMeliDH	says	“Tryndamere	can	be	a	difficult	matchup,	seeing	as	he	has	good	sustain.	If	he	goes	even	you	can	still	scale
into	mid	or	late	with	your	2	knock	ups,	2	slows,	and	Tenacity	reduction”	Ornn	Death	Dance	top	by	FallenAngel149	|	Ornn	Player	0	BloodyDream81	says	“Match	up	très	simple,	ne	l'affronte	pas	dans	les	2	premiers	niveaux,	et	ensuite	c'est	totalement	gratuit,	freeze	la	lane	pour	le	forcer	à	s'avancer,	et	si	il	se	positionne	mal,	ou	pire	utilise	son	E	pour
venir	au	CAC,	détruit	le	tout	simplement.	Cela	sera	particulièrement	crucial	quand	il	obtiendra	son	ultime,	car	vous	devrez	le	kiter	pendant	5	secondes,	tout	en	maintenant	vos	5	stacks	pour	le	finir.	”	LWDS	PY's	Gwen	Build	for	Dummies!	by	Yumi	Project	|	Gwen	Player	0	KoKoNwoo	says	“WATCH	OUT	FOR	HIS	ALL	IN.	You	can't	stop	him	from	using
his	ultimate	with	your	silence	or	Q	airborne.	Dont	duel	him,	your	barrels	can	keep	him	on	a	safe	distance.”	Oh	Captain	my	Captain!	by	Atlascrower	|	Diamond	Gangplank	Player	0	AsomeSonic	says	“don't	let	him	hit	you	early,	crits	hurt	early,	bamis	into	ninja	tabi	into	randuins	omen	takes	care	of	all	your	problems,	if	he	e	at	you	press	w,	press	w	near
walls	to	block	his	escape,	forces	flash	or	death,	q	him	during	his	ult	to	wait	it	out	while	keeping	him	at	bay”	Poppy,	Keeper	of	the	Hammer	by	AsomeSonic	|	Poppy	Player	0	Polkadog	says	“I	can't	tell	you	how	much	I	hate	this	Beyblade,	Nordic	edition.	The	later	it	goes	is	better	for	Nasus	since	he	can	oneshot	Tryndamere	more	and	more	easily	and	it
gets	harder	for	him	to	time	his	R.	So	keep	in	mind	that	not	all	fights	will	go	as	planned.	Match	up	is	still	in	favor	of	tryndamere	as	its	more	about	him	messing	it	up	then	you	outplaying	him	really.	by	kubsak26	|	Sion	Player	0	Speedy	the	dart	says	“Go	aftershock-ghost.	After	6	you	can	kite	him	until	his	R	runs	out	by	using	your	W	and	R	to	heal	with	E
shield	to	stall	him	out	.”	Complete	guide	for	all	Volibear	playstyles	by	ApollonATH	|	Volibear	Player	0	SirGRC	says	“Worth	a	Ban:	Yes	Looking	at	your	kit,	you	have	no	forms	of	hard	cc	so	he	will	run	at	you	and	will	kill	you.	Most	imporatntly,	dont	fall	behind.”	[Season11]	Low-	and	Mid-Elo	Fiora	Guide	by	Lupus_ToplaneMain	|	Fiora	Player	0	SettVEVO
says	“Tryndamere	is	an	outdated	champion	with	an	outdated	kit.	Your	only	chance	of	winning	lane	is	to	get	6	before	him	and	then	immediatley	all	in.	Never	engage	with	him	unless	you	know	his	R	is	down.”	A	(WIP)	Guide	to	Season	11	Yorick	by	Penguinoverlord1	|	Yorick	Player	0	Tynoxin	says	“Complete	push	over.	Just	parry	one	of	his	AA.	Once	he's
level	6,	bait	the	ult	and	continue	the	feast.”	Lilia	Top	Lane	by	Tynoxin	|	Lillia	Player	0	YoungTact	says	“Rush	bramble,	respect	his	lvl	1-2	cheese	esp	if	he	has	ignite.	Usar	Counter	Strike	apenas	quando	o	E	do	trynda	está	em	cooldown.”	Jax	Matchups	by	Senhor	Sojogas	|	Jax	Player	0	Shoqi	says	“Caso	o	Trynda	venha	correndo	para	cima	de	você.	Just
stay	safe,	let	him	push	to	you	and	freeze	the	wave;	try	to	deny	him	and	CS,	and	call	your	jungler	if	he	get's	aggro.	”	Silver	Riven	Main's	Guide	by	MagicallyDelish4	|	Diamond	Riven	Player	0	Xerath	gaming	says	“You	can	kill	him	pre	level	6,	if	you	get	level	6	before	him	you	can	kill	him	but	after	that	you	lose	the	lane	”	0	Raen	says	“Rush	Tabi	in	this
match	up	also	Deathdance/Randuin's	Omen/Frozen	Heart	is	strong	item	vs	Tryndamere.	Tryndamere	est	un	champion	qui	est	très	oppressant	quand	il	est	devant,	alors	essayez	de	vous	assurer	que	vous	gagnerez	cette	lane.	The	good	thing	about	Tryndamere	is	that	he	has	to	walk	up	to	you	to	deal	his	damage.	just	don't	allow	him	to	come	to	near.
*Moved	to	5	with	lethal	tempo	changes.	Don't	stand	still	when	fighting	him,	abuse	your	superior	auto	attack	range	by	kiting	him	with	your	W	and	your	E.	During	laning	phase,	DO	NOT	ENGAGE	until	first	back	(avoid	his	level	1	cheese)	unless	you	poke	him	enough.	The	most	realistic	outcome	of	this	lane	is	that	you	will	have	20	to	30	less	cs	than	him
and	are	just	trying	to	outscale	him,	which	is	what	you	should	do.	You	can	also	add	Bramble	Vest	(unupgraded)	into	the	mix	if	he's	built	life	steal.”	A	Comprehensive	Guide	to	Top	Lane	Olaf	by	MHLoppy	|	Olaf	Player	0	IoannAzerot	says	“Any	extra	auto-attack	outside	the	tower	and	once	you	get	to	level	six	you	will	be	killed	under	the	tower	and	won't
even	be	able	to	do	anything.	Don't	poke	with	Q.”	0	TSA_Exotic	says	“With	his	W	to	slow	you,	his	E	to	gap	close,	and	his	ultimate	to	keep	him	alive	a	little	longer	he	has	a	lot	of	potential	to	make	your	game	a	nightmare,	especially	if	he	gets	ahead	on	you.”	Vayne	-	The	Top	Lane	Tank's	Worst	Nightmare	by	TSA_Exotic	|	Vayne	Player	0	TheNecromancerr
says	“Such	a	terrible	matchup	for	Irelia,	actually	it's	winnable,	but	you	have	to	play	extremely	smart	and	safe	and	usually	wait	for	jungler's	help.	Atención	cuando	usa	su	R,	Shen	no	tiene	dando	daño	constante.	It's	much	easier	to	damage	him	than	to	tank	him.	If	he	runs	in	level	2	and	crits	you	a	few	times,	you	will	lose	with	little	hope	of	coming	back.
its	best	to	go	all	in	with	your	jungler	when	he	has	no	ult.”	Rumble	Ultimate	Guide	(BE	ANNOYING)	by	michaelaa	|	Rumble	Player	0	gytross	says	“You	have	more	range	on	your	Q.	The	real	issue	with	him	is	that	you	can't	kill	him	after	he	gets	his	ult.	Bramble	Vest	and	Plated	Steelcaps	are	very	good	for	beginner	Volibear	players.	Try	not	to	pick	Kayle
into	him.	Run	after	him	instead	of	dashing	until	you	have	him	chunked	because	he	will	chase	you	after	your	combo	if	you	only	have	one	dash	left.	from	lvl	6	on	you	should	play	it	safe.	You	have	to	close	out	the	game	as	fast	as	possible	because	Tryndamere	can	dive	you	if	he	gets	enough	items.	Never	try	to	just	slap	fight	him,	you	will	lose.”	Top	Yorick
split	push	carry	guide	9.9	by	Jomppe	|	Yorick	Player	0	Professor	Gabriel	says	“While	his	ultimate,	you	can	still	load	your	skaarl	bar	by	just	attacking	him,	try	to	beat	him	pre	6	though”	Kled	(Top)	Main	Guide	by	GOLD	MAIN	KLED	by	Professor	Gabriel	|	Kled	Player	0	Khazem	says	“Another	champion	that	you	should	look	to	abuse	as	hard	as	possible
early	on	and	will	have	to	completely	avoid	once	he	gets	more	items.	Look	to	match	his	splitpush	and	force	his	R	and	then	join	your	team	in	a	4v5.	Try	to	stop	him	from	csing,	but	also	try	not	to	get	hit.	He	has	a	lot	of	crit.	If	he	ults,	your	ult	healing	will	keep	you	alive	until	it	wears	off.	Be	sure	to	sneak	in	an	auto	or	two	to	make	sure	your	passive	doesn't
go	off.	Don't	ult	him	unless	it's	towards	your	side	of	the	lane	because	he	will	kill	you.	don't	ult	him	if	he	is	in	his	ultimate,	you	can	try	to	save	it	until	it	ends,	or	you	can	use	it	at	the	moment	it	reaches	the	threshold	since	a	lot	of	tryndameres	don't	expect	the	damage”	0	DarkyTheReal	says	“Make	sure	you	don't	fight	him	level	1	and	2,	after	level	3	you
can	do	a	lot	of	quick	trades	and	the	matchup	is	pretty	much	easy.	”	Urgot	|	Underpicked	|	Overpowered	by	Nicklstherealone	|	Urgot	Player	0	pedrohnasc	says	“Don't	trade	with	him	lvl	1,	he'll	autoattack	you	to	death.	Timing	your	W	well	is	the	deciding	factor	in	this	matchup.”	0	I	Am	Goliath	says	“One	of	my	least	favorite	matchups,	thankfully	he	is	low
playrate.	Open	E	first	when	there	is	a	minion,	stun	him	and	you	can	win	trades	before	6.”	0	TheKirkendall	says	“He	doesn't	care	if	you	get	him	low.	Everything	about	Yorick's	strategy	is	countered	by	the	fact	that	Tryndamere	can	get	out	of	Yorick's	traps,	deal	massive	damage,	and	refuse	to	die.	I	recommend	the	Sunderer	build	currently.”	S11
TANKKO	(Bruiser	/	Off-Tank)	by	dissociate	|	Ekko	Player	0	Sopachi	says	“Tryndamere	is	RNJesus,	and	HEAVILY	relies	on	early	trades	level	1-3	to	try	and	crit	you	to	win	lane	or	kill	you	for	an	early	snowball.	Une	fois	qu'il	est	niveau	6,	sont	R	lui	fournit	une	invincibilité	durant	5	secondes,	pendant	qu'il	est	invincible,	ralentit	le	avec	ton	Z,	et	maintient
une	distance	à	laquelle	il	ne	peut	pas	t'auto	attack,	tout	en	le	suivant,	quand	il	reste	1	à	2	secondes	avant	la	fin	de	son	ulti,	utilise	ton	A	ou	une	Auto	attack	pour	remettre	le	passif,	cela	devrait	le	finir	malgré	le	heal	de	son	A.	In	this	matchup	i'd	recommend	getting	Ninja	Tabi	->	Kindlegem	immediately,	and	get	a	bramble	vest	to	reduce	the	healing	from
his	Q.	Tryndamere	is	in	a	rough	spot	this	season(as	of	patch	11.13)	so	you	shouldn't	really	have	any	difficulties	killing	him.	He's	always	dangerous	post-6,	be	ready	to	kite	him	away	while	during	his	ult	all	in.	Try	to	trade	him	if	his	Rage	Bar	isn't	full	or	loaded.	You	can	definitely	kill	tryndamere	if	he	underestimates	your	damage	with	conqueror.	Sooner
or	later	he'll	have	to	come	up	to	cs,	and	you'll	dish	out	the	hurt	when	he	does.	You're	gonna	want	ninja	tabi's	and	a	thornmail	because	he	is	going	to	be	splitting	all	game	and	you	want	to	be	able	fight	him.”	0	TrinityForceYasuo	says	“Level	1	contest	cs	and	poke	with	Q	->	Space	correctly,	stay	at	Q	range	distance	all	the	time	->	Poking	will	result	into
you	being	able	to	go	for	the	all-in	->	Start	ignite	to	have	kill	pressure	early	on	->	Level	2-3	you	can	win	the	all-in	->	Careful	of	how	much	fury	he	has	->	Do	not	let	him	just	trade	favorable	trades	for	him	because	he	will	just	sustain	it	out	with	his	Q	and	be	full	HP	in	no	time	->	Level	6	bait	his	R	and	dash	away	immediately	to	wait	for	it	to	expire.	Punish
him	for	farming	melee.	if	he	try's	to	all	in	you	use	ghost	and	flash	to	dodge	his	ult	for	the	5	seconds	its	up	and	kill	him	after	if	your	alive.	Remember	that	he	has	a	heal,	but	using	it	makes	him	a	bit	weaker	until	he	regenerates	his	fury.	Kite	him	post	lv	6	because	of	his	ultimate	then	come	back	in	to	finish	the	job.”	0	Miracle	Matter	says	“Play	safe	when
his	Ulti	is	up	and	yours	isn't.	Thornmail,	Frozen	heart,	ninja	tabis.	him.	After	lvl	6	you	might	suffer	a	bit	since	his	R	makes	him	inmortal,	but	the	most	important	thing	is	not	giving	him	early	kills	or	you	lose,	you	just	need	to	kite	him.”	1	Teynachi	says	“Runes:	PR	|	Start:	DoranR	or	Boots	or	ClothA	|	Boots:	PlatedS”	Teynachi's	Top	Lane	Teemo	by
Teynachi	|	Diamond	Teemo	Player	0	KiroChuong	says	“Just	build	tank	with	Randuin	is	your	core	or	lethality	with	2nd/4th	rune.	try	to	use	w	as	the	finisher	attack	q	w	r	[although	you	can	obviously	use	w	for	dmg	as	well].”	The	MEGA	CH-O-P	[jgl/top/mid/bot/sup]	Guide	by	Murderman5	|	Cho'Gath	Player	0	Tranex	says	“cant	fight	him	after	he	reaches	lvl
6,	play	agressively	and	kill	him	before	he	get	lvl	6”	Mordekaiser-unstoppable	monster	by	Tranex	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	Flagoony	says	“Poke	him	down	early	into	the	lane	and	when	he	spins	at	you	stun	him	and	run	away.	Pre-6	you	outtrade	him	and	if	timed	right,	you	can	use	World	Ender	to	outlast	Undying	Rage.”	Aatrox	Top	Build	Guide	by
yingwaiwastaken	|	Diamond	Aatrox	Player	0	TrickyMK27	says	“Can	Escape	Yorick's	Trap,	Kite	him.	To	reduce	that	risk,	I	generally	just	run	straight	for	tabis	and	thornmail	then	into	my	usual	build.	Late	game,	use	protobelt	to	clear	his	sidelane	waves,	as	he	will	splitpush	all	game.”	1v9	games	with	Vladimir	with	Noodles912	by	Noodles912	|	Vladimir
Player	0	kohyss	says	“Early	dont	let	him	stack	his	rage,	just	zone	him	from	farm.	When	he	ults,	just	try	to	stall	as	long	as	you	can,	but	remember	not	to	let	him	get	away	after	if	you	can.”	Modx's	Super	Omega	Giga	Chad	Riven	Guide	by	ModxLoL	|	Riven	Player	0	CptTeemoOnDuty	says	“Early	levels	you	bully	him	out	lane,	just	be	careful	later	on	try	and
slow	him	and	kite	him	so	you	can	dart	him	and	basic	attack	then	move	again.	If	you	waste	W	in	this	lane	he	will	run	at	you	and	bash	your	head	in.	Tabi	+	Bramble	=	free	win.	Before	6,	go	for	trades	if	he	has	0	fury.	But	if	you	went	even	with	him	and	he	hits	6,	watch	out	you're	more	than	likely	just	gonna	get	dove	by	him	cause	his	ult	has	0	counterplay,
however	if	he	doesnt	i	find	myself	flash	q	ulting	in	an	incredibly	fast	manner	before	they	have	time	to	react	and	they	dont	expect	it.”	0	ElementalZyrus	says	“Don't	try	fighting	him	solo,	or	even	at	all.	Do	not	fight	him	if	he	has	full	fury	and	ghost.	Unlike	others,	Braum's	CC	is	too	early	to	lockdown	Tryndamere's	Ultimate.	”	The	hand	of	Noxus	by	Lukajs	|
Darius	Player	0	Tangy202	says	“Be	careful	when	using	your	ult,	trynd	can	also	dive	you	when	you're	under	tower	so	land	you're	execution	combo	quickly.	He's	a	splitpusher	so	you	want	to	get	significantly	ahead	so	he	can't	powerfarm	and	catch	up.	Never	let	him	freeze	the	wave	and	go	Plated	Steelcaps	first	for	maximum	safety.”	0	LunaticDancer	says
“Gambler	viable,	starter	based	on	confidence.	Rush	Plated	Steelcaps	into	him,	and	if	you	really	hate	Tryndamere	buy	a	Warden's	Mail	as	well.	Don’t	fight	him	too	much	level	1	when	he	has	fury	stacks,	as	he	can	kill	you	really	quickly	with	Ignite	and	a	few	lucky	crits.	Get	him	to	low	health	then	w	and	run	away	while	his	ult	is	on.make	sure	you	are	in
range	to	e	him	to	death	when	it	runs	out.”	9.17	Split-push	Nasus	by	Petethebossch	|	Nasus	Player	0	CrimsonAngel1	says	“Tryndamere	can	only	all	in	you.	Keep	him	on	a	leash	via	your	E-Slow,	stunning	him	whenever	he	tries	to	engage	on	you,	poking	him	whenever	he	attempts	to	go	for	farm.	Mid	to	late	game	you	outscale	tryndamere,	but	at	this	time
the	trynd	will	be	looking	to	split	push	and	be	annoying.	The	only	way	to	survive	his	tower	dive	is	to	land	your	R	and	Power	Chord	E	correctly	and	most	probably	also	use	your	Flash.	Short	trades	are	a	must	in	this	matchup.	In	mid/late	game	you	can	try	to	kill	him	so	fast	so	he	doesn't	even	react	ot	use	hir	Ultimate	(happened	to	my	enemy	tryndas)
because	you	deal	around	900	true	damage	then,	which	Tryndameres	can't	expect	:D”	0	Phrxshn	says	“Save	Pillar	of	Ice	to	prevent	trades.	Still,	you	beat	him	very	hard	early	(like	Garen)	so	poke	him	constantly	and	flay	whenever	he	tries	to	go	in.	The	MOMENT	he	gets	6	this	matchup	starts	going	downhill	and	it	doesn't	stop	because	his	R	is	just	5
seconds	to	freely	fuck	you	over,	and	when	he	gets	essence	reaver	and	stinger	he	will	beat	the	absolute	shit	out	of	you.	He's	hard	to	kill	but	you	have	the	tools	to	lock	him	down	and	kill	him.	use	your	E	to	kite	or	stack	Q	on	the	wave	when	he	E's	onto	you.	(More	dangerous	after	6),	most	of	all	do	not	let	him	all-in	you.	You	can	remove	him	to	remove	his
threat	from	your	squishies.”	0	Rivenetto	says	“Fight	him	pre	level	6	only	if	his	fury	is	down.	You	can	fight	him	until	4+	items	as	long	as	you	have	minions,	avoid	showing	yourself	to	him	without	minions	even	if	you	are	3/0+.”	[11.24]	Mushroom's	Pre-season	Irelia	Guide	by	Mushroomuwu	|	Irelia	Player	2	Xarmat	says	“Kite,	E	and	Traps.	rush	tabis	if	you
can	as	that	item	alone	can	shut	him	down	quite	well	early.	Ignite	vs	Trynda	can	help.	He	cannot	stop	you	and	you	can	stop	his	splitpush	by	merely	clearing	the	wave	and	then	leaving.”	Low-elo	stomper	AD	Sion	by	Sion	|	Sion	Player	0	hrisimiriliev	says	“He	can	delete	you	with	3	hits.	If	you	are	vulnerable	under	tower,	you	have	to	save	your	abilities	for
when	he	dives	you.	If	he	ults,	you	can	get	ignite	from	your	unsealed	spellbook	and	kill	him	with	it.”	Nasus	In-Depth	Guide	(Season	11)	by	DoubleQ	|	Nasus	Player	0	TheMrDarkness	says	“Try	to	not	get	slowed	by	his	W	and	go	in	for	a	short	trade	when	his	E	is	on	cooldown,	if	his	ragebar	is	low	because	he	healed	or	came	to	lane	u	can	fight”	Dominate
Toplane	Riven	[In-Depth]	[11.4]	by	TheMrDarkness	|	Riven	Player	0	MarkFromSingedMains	says	“Your	W	cancels	his	E.	You	can	abuse	your	range	with	W	and	E	allowing	him	to	be	kited	and	poked	inside	both	waves.	Personally	I	have	never	struggled	vs	Tryndamere.	Early	on	you	must	not	greed	to	get	stacks,	he	can	extend	a	trade	and	get	you	to	half
HP	or	even	kill	you	in	a	single	extended	trade,	let	him	push	the	wave	and	don't	let	him	find	a	chance	to	poke	you	with	the	Auto	attack	+	Spin	out	of	torret	range	trade.	Stay	cautious	after	6.	Never	E	onto	him	past	level	6	as	he	will	just	run	you	down	and	beat	you	to	death.	You	can	win	a	level	1	trade	if	he	doesn't	get	lucky	crits	but	as	soon	as	he	hits	6
he	just	wins	into	you.	that	remaining	20%	is	when	he	gets	lucky	with	crits.	Watch	out	for	his	passive	and	Q	him	every	time	he	tries	to	all	in	you.	You	have	disengage	with	Hammer	Form	E,	engage	with	Hammer	form	Q,	and	so	much	poke.	You're	f*cked	if	you	see	this	monster	in	your	lane.	Also,	remember	it	is	better	to	be	down	20-30	CS	than	to	be	up	2-
3	deaths.”	[11.12]	SirGRC's	Silver	Guide	To	Gwen	by	SirGRC	|	Diamond	Gwen	Player	0	Humitaxx	says	“it's	known	that	Tryndamere	can	be	a	giant	threat	for	any	champion	if	you	don't	have	enough	stuns	to	keep	him	away	after	he	Ults,	but	with	the	Tank	build	he	won't	deal	enough	damage	to	you	to	kill	you,	but	he	will	deal	enough	so	you	can	kill	him
with	a	E	+	W	true	damage	combo,	even	after	he	Ults,	you'll	be	able	to	Tank	the	damage	until	you	have	your	E	back	to	run	away	or	kill	him	afterwards.	Your	E	is	also	higher	CD	than	his	E	so	don't	talk	up	without	having	up.	You	have	a	similar	ultimate	ability	towards	him	but	yours	is	better	so	you	should	generally	win.”	Destroyer	Aatrox	by
ApexDresden	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Tokor	says	“Vous	vous	en	sortez	bien,	très	bien	même.	Ez	win	;)”	Trundle	Crit	go	brrrr	by	Wishingbones	|	Trundle	Player	0	Your	Desired	Username	says	“Hard	match-up.	You	should	use	your	teleport	to	maintain	exp	advantage.	You	wont	even	brittle	him.	Tryndamere	needs	to	get	ahead	early	or	he	is	not	very	useful.
DONT	EVER	MISS	IT	ON	HIM.	If	he	gets	fed	he	just	dives	you	on	repeat,	but	if	you	get	fed	you	can	constantly	threaten	his	r	and	re-engage	with	your	own.	But	seriously,	the	outplay	potential	is	quite	minimal	here.	THEN	YOU	DMG	HIM	TIL	HE	ULTS,	AT	THE	END	OF	YOUR	ULT,	IT	WILL	AUTOMATICALLY	PULL	HIM	IN,	BY	THE	TIME	HE	ULTS,
YOU	SHOULD	BE	PUTTING	DISTANCE,	YOUR	ULT	LAST	AROUND	SAME	TIME	AS	HIS,	IF	YOU	PUT	ENOUGH	DISTANCE,	HIS	ULT	WILL	RUN	OUT	WHILE	YOU	ARE	PULLING	HIM	IN	AND	YOU	KILL	HIM.	His	ulti	is	better	than	you	in	the	1v1	and	if	you	aren't	careful	will	let	him	dive	you.	Try	to	bait	his	spin	out	and	look	for	poke.	If	you	ult	him	and
he	uses	his	ult,	your	ult	will	go	on	cooldown	and	he	won't	die.”	Do	you	even	DARIUS	by	NOH	giel	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Crippen	says	“This	Guy	can	do	nothing	to	stop	the	king,	your	raw	damage	is	high	enough	to	make	him	cower	under	tower,	eat	him	and	spit	him	out	when	the	time	is	right	when	he	activates	his	ult”	Top	Kench:	The	Top	Lane	King
by	Crippen	|	Tahm	Kench	Player	0	xafemode	says	“big	damage,	big	crits,	scales	hard	like	you,	big	dives,	and	late	there	is	5	seconds	where	you	wont	be	shredding	him	like	a	vayne	on	cocaine.”	PentaKayle	-	A	crit	reworked	Kayle	Guide	by	xafemode	|	Kayle	Player	0	tristan125	says	“Undying	rage	makes	him	invulnerable	to	all	attacks,	giving	him	the
chance	to	kill	you	easily	without	losing	even	a	bit	of	health	(	Use	ki	burst	if	he	opens	his	undying	rage,	and	run	away	until	the	duration	ends)	”	The	Ultimate	Riven	Top	Build	by	tristan125	|	Riven	Player	0	Daniloooo	says	“Poke	him	to	death.	He	can	cheese	you	lvl2	with	ignite.	However,	if	you	get	an	early	lead,	make	sure	to	rush	tabi	or	bramble	vest	and
you'll	do	fine	until	he	gets	a	lot	of	items.	Lategame	try	to	kite	him	and	get	his	ult	out,	then	go	into	zhonya	to	refresh	your	Q	cooldown.	in	my	experience	i	don't	lose	against	him	as	much	but	when	i	do	i	really	feel	how	painful	it	is.	Don't	ever	all-in	him	post	6	unless	you're	super	ahead.	You	will	most	likely	die	or	get	chunked	and	wont	be	able	to	farm.
Basically,	don't	fight	him	if	he	has	his	fury	stacked	up.	If	he	decides	to	use	his	E	to	spin	or	his	ult,	use	a	reverse	E	to	pull	him	back	to	buy	you	time.	To	help	with	the	kiting,	I	recommend	taking	Phase	Rush.	Watch	his	fury	level	as	he	will	attempt	to	trade/all	in	once	the	fury	gets	full.	If	you	leash	and	he	gets	to	stack	up	Fury,	don't	even	walk	up.	(3)	Try	to
all	in	at	lvl	3.	Post	6	he'll	just	run	you	down,	every	time.”	The	CritPlank	guide	by	Gospodin	Bure	|	Gangplank	Player	0	DippyDan	says	“Strong	early	damage	if	rage	is	stacked,	has	good	sustain	in	lane	with	Q	healing,	and	very	good	at	diving	at	level	6.	(Conditiong	is	also	good	with	bramble	if	they	have	double	AD	jung	top,	yes	bramble	tabi	fiora	im	sorry
but	its	a	must	XD)	Leashing	is	not	good	in	this	matchup	as	he	can	stack	up	rage	and	get	lucky	crits	on	you.”	0	MercifulToad	says	“Recomendo	usar	a	Runa	ímpeto.	So	just	play	the	lane	slow	and	don't	let	him	CS,	so	try	not	to	use	your	Qs	directly	into	all	the	minions	but	instead	stand	beside	the	wave	so	if	he	walks	up	you	can	Q	diagonally	into	him.”
Kayn	Top:	A	Casual	Guide	by	SilverAvalanche	|	Diamond	Kayn	Player	0	Drake6401	says	“You	will	typically	win	lane	against	this	guy	but	it	doesn't	slow	down	the	good	ones.	This	is	why	i	recommend	TP	in	this	lane	rather	than	Ignite.	start	q	to	avoid	cheese	and	try	to	get	e	before	you	start	poking,	start	boots.”	TEEMO	GUIDE	by	RareParrot	|	Teemo
Player	0	ForgottenProject	says	“This	is	a	stupid	Match-up	where	all	he	will	do	is	force	you	to	split	against	him.	Start	E	and	avoid	fighting	him	at	level	1,	if	he	runs	at	you	stun	him	when	he	autos	so	he	tanks	minion	damage.	OTP	tip:	At	level	6	you	will	make	the	difference,	never	engage	without	your	r.	Stack	armor	and	force	Tryndamere	to	heal	from	his
Q	and	that'll	be	your	window	of	opportunity	to	tear	him	down.”	[9.1]	Rainexton	Guide	by	heyitsRainex	|	Renekton	Player	0	SirDeRp25	says	“Anther	Easy	Match-up	for	Teemo,	kite	him	and	you	should	be	fine,	punish	him	when	he	last	hits.	It's	best	to	save	your	R	for	when	he	ults,	then	walking	towards	where	you	think	he	will	go	to	try	and	reduce	the
time	left	on	his	undying	rage.	ENG	-	Tryndamere	is	one	of	the	most	annoying	lanes,	because	even	0/7,	he	has	kill	pressure	against	you.	this	match	up	is	basically	a	wave	management	game,	if	he	has	stacks	up	you	won't	beat	him.	E	rush	has	little	to	no	affect	due	to	his	Q	sustain.	Не	давайте	ему	фармить	и	убивайте	его	как	можно	больше.	Post	sheen
and	level	6,	try	to	see	if	he	uses	spin	(E)	in	the	wrong	way,	and	if	he	does,	all	in	him	right	away	to	punish.	This	way	you	can	legit	win	mid/lategame.”	0	aurus666lol	says	“Buy	three	RB	and	go	PTA.	at	level	3	u	can	go	for	short	trades	if	he	have	fury,	care	for	his	W,	if	he	does	not	have	fury	go	for	extended	trade	if	u	100%	sure	u	can	kill	him	Go	PTA”	0
Delvoid	says	“Once	6	he	can	just	tower	dive	you	easily.	You	are	both	low	HP,	only	one	of	you	has	the	ability	to	be	unkillable.	His	burst	mobility	becomes	really	good,	rendering	your	e	slow	useless	and	your	ability	to	run	away	is	hampered	by	his	w,	a	core	part	of	this	playstyle.”	Inting	Ivern	Top	[v11.21]	by	Prof	Harambe	|	Ivern	Player	0	Koboldjaeger
says	“Be	carefull	if	he	has	Ignite	or	Ghost	.	Nothign	is	worst	than	a	fed	Tryndamere.	Sometimes	Trynda	gets	lucky	and	hits	you	constantly	with	critical	hits	on	first	level,	dealing	around	150	hp	per	hit	(easy	first	blood	for	him).	You	can	fight	him	until	4+	items	as	long	as	you	have	minions,	avoid	showing	yourself	to	him	without	minions	even	if	you	are
3/0+.”	In	depth	Irelia	guide	by	Frostyfps	|	Irelia	Player	0	Greedle	says	“You	Can	Win	Trades	If	You	Play	It	Right.	Él	no	tiene	nada	para	cancelar	tu	R.	Just	watch	out	for	his	all	in	potential	at	6	and	you	should	win	against	Tryndamere	most	times.”	0	TechnoRenekton	says	“All	in	from	lvl	3	to	lvl	6.	He	will	dive	you,	over	and	over.”	The	67%	WR	Kayle
Guide/	12.5	by	Sauren	|	Kayle	Player	0	Dawn	Break	says	“En	este	enfrentamiento	debes	esperar	al	nivel	2	para	empezar	la	pelea,	usa	Extenuar	y	Conquistador,	luego	compra	Espada	del	Rey/Blade	of	Ruined	King.	Even	if	he	has	one	health	left,	he	burst	you	down	to	no	health	and	heal	it	back	with	his	heal	skill.	Teemo	counters	Trynda	in	low	elo.
Tryndamere	struggles	with	killing	you	after	level	6	due	to	your	"death	delaying"	potential	with	Q	stun,	W2	heal,	E	shielding	and	R	health	gain.”	0	I	am	so	chill	says	“You	poke	him	so	hard	that	he	cant	do	anything	about	it.If	you	get	a	lead	early	you	win	the	lane	so	hard.Avoid	long	trades	and	you	will	win.”	0	ApollonATH	says	“Good	lane	for	you.	Trade
with	Q	and	Grasp	auto,	farm	until	Bamis	and	Bramble,	then	you	should	be	able	to	win	1v1s.”	0	jmp_01_	says	“Take	Conqueror.	Rush	Plated	Steelcaps	and	buy	Randuin's	Omen	as	second	item	to	reduce	a	lot	of	his	damage.	Pantheon's	thing	is	that	he	can	help	his	teammates	get	again	else	where	on	the	map	and	kill	towers/objectives.”	Panth	Top	by
Hoosteen	|	Pantheon	Player	0	Rayli36	says	“You	can	take	exhaust	or	ghost	against	him	try	to	proc	his	r	and	never	use	your	r	when	you	now	that	he	has	ultimate.	”	Kayle	Match-Up	guide	by	IAmStryker	|	Kayle	Player	0	TXK_	says	“High	mobility	and	massive	burst	gives	Mordekaiser	a	rough	time.	Do	not	fight	him	with	max	fury	or	he	will	crit	you	to
death.	Tryndamere	is	a	godly	splitpusher	when	he	is	ahead	and	when	he	gets	your	tower	he	will	steal	your	entire	topside	jungle	with	tiamat.	Early,	he	won't	do	too	much	damage,	but	it	can	stack	up	really	hard	late	game,	especially	if	he	has	a	few	items.	Play	under	tower.	He	will	be	really	strong	so	make	sure	to	get	Steelplate	as	soon	as	you	can	to
reduce	his	damage.	Make	him	burn	it	to	heal.	After	that,	time	your	ult	to	kill	him	after	he	sleeps	while	immortal.	Repeat.	If	he's	bad	he	will	use	his	dash	right	away,	allowing	you	to	just	CC	him	under	your	tower.	Not	that	difficult	of	a	match	up	if	you	fight	him	while	his	rage	bar	is	low.	Farm	safely	and	don't	feed	him.”	0	CucumberSandwich	says
“Braindead	champ	just	auto's	you	to	death.	You	can	kill	him	level	2	and	3	.	-	Tryndamere	is	very	hard	to	kill,	he	has	a	lot	of	mobility	and	survivability	even	before	lvl	6.	Bait	out	the	ult	and	use	ghost	to	run	away	until	it	is	over,	then	reengage	ignite	and	fishish	him.”	The	War	Deity,	Valhir	by	Lazarus	Sleigh	|	Volibear	Player	0	Anothaoneforym6	says	“pre
6	he	will	bully	the	s***	out	of	you.	If	he	has	R	on	keep	AA'ing	him	so	he	dies	to	the	bleed	after	his	R	runs	out.”	[11.5]	Ravenborn's	Darius	Guide	by	Ravenborne	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Kil4fun	says	“Seriously	bad	news.	He	has	a	dash.	Freeze	to	win.	”	LE	GUIDE	DU	PARFAIT	PETIT	COMBATTANT	by	Lynboe	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Protector
Keppo	says	“Good	gap	closer.High	damage	form	a	small	distance.His	ultimate	counters	your	passive	heal.	A	smart	Trynd	will	slow	you	with	W	and	then	spin	in,	so	keep	your	distance.	Once	his	ult	is	out,	just	ult	him	and	kill	him.	You	are	completely	at	the	mercy	of	their	bad	plays	to	get	by	this	one.”	The	Extensive	Singed	Bible	(REMAKING)	by	report
singed	ty	|	Singed	Player	0	Senhor	Sojogas	says	“Trynda	E	counters	Jax	E.	You	are	far	better	in	teamfights.”	0	HermezAraBird	says	“Even	if	you	are	winning	him,	his	split	psuh	and	scaling	in	mid	game	is	stronger	than	yours,	even	if	you	have	a	lead	over	him	he	will	always	be	a	threat,	try	to	get	early	kills,	help	your	team	with	objectives	and	dont	let	him
snowball.”	FAST	ASHE	...	”	Speedy	Von	Garen	(Carry	build)	by	Brentard	|	Garen	Player	0	GrGamingTeo	says	“This	is	all	about	early	level	aggression.	Once	he	gets	level	6,	he	will	try	to	tower	dive	a	lot	or	he	will	simply	try	and	catch	you	out	in	the	lane.	You	basically	get	assaulted	super	badly.	After	that	you	can	all	in	and	run	when	he	turns	his	R.	Never
intiate	without	your	Conquerer	and	it's	better	to	fight	him	when	you	have	your	Conq	ready	and	he	doesnt.	como	evitar	isso?	Also,	stomping	him	early	is	a	thing	you're	hoping	to	do,	because	once	he	hits	6,	he	becomes	stupidly	powerful.	Conqueror	is	nice	but	it	is	not	going	to	help	too	much	against	Tryndamere.	Can't	really	trade	with	him	especially
with	high	rage	but	tryndamere	players	are	always	go	to	our	boxes	so	they	easy	to	kill	even	with	their	ult.	If	you	can	pressure	the	lane	harder	early	and	get	lvl	2	or	3	before	him,	you	can	grab	an	early	kill	or	blow	his	flash.	It's	worth	noting	that	it's	worth	it	for	you	to	throw	your	second	R	to	get	his	ultimate	out	of	the	way	early.	Items	like	frozen	heart	and
early	randuin's	are	pretty	solid	here.”	The	meme	lord	-	with	detailed	matchups	by	Hamstertamer	|	Nasus	Player	0	Atlascrower	says	“He	has	no	CC,	but	high	Damage	and	can	heal	against	your	poke.	Focus	on	an	early	ninja	tabi	pick	up	and	avoid	his	early	all-ins	with	a	full	rage	bar.	Ignite	helps	a	lot	in	this	lane	because	when	he	ults	and	he	is	at	low	HP,
you	can	put	your	ignite	on	him	and	this	will	pretty	much	just	kill	him	even	if	he	heals.	Freeze	the	wave.	Utilize	your	early	levels	to	poke	him	down	and	get	him	low,	but	be	ware	of	ganks,	as	a	Tryndamere	lane	is	very	often	duo	with	jungler,	or	gets	a	lot	of	jungle	attention.	Don't	Fight	him	early	Build	Trinity”	Camille	Toplane	Guide	Patch	11.21	by
Koboldjaeger	|	Diamond	Camille	Player	0	lenithebot	says	“Pre	6	he's	manageable	but	after	level	6	and	a	few	items,	you	get	one	shot	and	dived	constantly	without	being	able	to	kite	because	of	his	w	and	e.”	GP	BABY|	Season	11	Guide	by	lenithebot	|	Gangplank	Player	0	_WhiteSnow_	says	“Skill	matchup	that	snowballs	in	either	direction.	at	level	3	u	can
go	for	short	trades	if	he	have	fury,	care	for	his	W,	if	he	doesnt	have	fury	go	for	extended	trade	if	u	100%	sure	u	can	kill	him.	JUst	wait	out	hir	R	and	build	some	armour.”	Legendary	Taric	Top	1v9	machine	by	PlasmaFox1	|	Taric	Player	0	ChocoChurro	says	“Kill	him	two	times	before	he	gets	lvl	6.	Level	2+	you	should	be	easily	getting	grasp	procs	every
few	seconds	while	damaging	him	quite	a	lot.	Crits	are	mad,	avoid	fighting	him	with	his	rage	up.	Easier	than	it	sounds.	Just	poke	and	wait	for	your	Q	when	he	engages	you.	Play	safe	and	farm	as	far	away	as	you	can	without	giving	up	2	much	EXP.	If	you	max	q	you	can	go	into	a	bush	and	legit	stealth	in	front	of	him	if	he	used	his	e.	Ignite	is
recommended.	”	[11.20]	JUST1KB'S	DARIUS	GUIDE!	by	Justkb	|	Darius	Player	0	SaltCat	says	“Disgusting	really,	level	1	play	passive,	level	2	also,	level	3	you	can	win	if	he	has	no	fury,	you	want	to	fight	him	when	he	has	no	fury	or	none,	also	try	to	freeze	around	your	side	of	the	lane”	0	LoLReal	says	“Skill	match	up.	”	0	Gospodin	Bure	says	“Jesus	Christ,
don't	even	try	against	this	guy,	pre	6	you	can	maybe	kill	him	if	you're	good	at	the	game.	If	he	builds	up	rage	early	you	won't	be	able	to	beat	him.	get	a	tabi	to	make	things	easier.”	0	Avelon6698	says	“Will	Destroy	you.	Get	tabbies	to	survive	and	build	into	your	items.”	Darius	Guide	by	Dbthegamer74	|	Diamond	Darius	Player	0	Jaori	says	“Your	Q	steals
his	AD	and	makes	you	win	every	1vs1	in	the	game.	Ignite	him	as	his	ult	is	ending.	Lategame	Trynd	will	be	very	annoying	to	splitpush	against	unless	he's	very	behind,	so	I	suggest	you	get	your	support	and	ADC	do	deal	with	him	and	kite	him	out	while	you	get	objectives	elsewhere.”	0	Qubert64	says	“Trade	when	he	doesnt	have	his	rage.	You	want	to	wait
for	him	to	spin	to	you,	but	it	likely	won't	matter	if	he	runs	Ghost	and	Flash.	This	matchup	is	just	about	kiting	good	really.”	yone	top	guide	by	just	pick	yone	|	Yone	Player	0	Atomragnar	says	“You	win	pre	6,	play	aggro	and	if	you	feel	confident	play	with	nimbus	cloak	and	run	him	down.	HOOKING	HIM	UNDER	TOWER	AFTER	LEVEL	6	IS	A	DEATH
WISH.	Death's	Dance	is	a	good	buy	to	delay	a	%	of	his	damage	as	DoT.	Go	randuins	late	game.”	How	to	win	in	Low	Elo	as	Darius	by	Speedy	the	dart	|	Darius	Player	0	The_CuItivator	says	“Be	a	little	careful	after	6	and	as	the	game	progresses.	Tryndamere	has	both	a	strong	early	and	late	due	to	his	scaling	with	Crit.”	0	Alan234	says	“Used	to	be	an	easy
matchup.	You	have	to	play	really	safe	and	pretty	far	back.	If	he	is	splitting,	match	it	by	clearing	wave	with	Q,	Sunfire	and	iceborn	gauntlet.	Try	serylda's,	maybe	that	lets	you	kite	him	out.	You	can	survive	a	lot	of	skirmishes	with	him	with	your	W,	but	his	cooldown	is	lower	than	yours	and	you'll	never	be	able	to	kill	him	due	to	his	sustain	and	ultimate.”
Save	Your	Teamates!	Top	Lane	Shen	by	Jnewbringspain	|	Diamond	Shen	Player	0	Portray	says	“Skill	match-up.	Try	Placing	Barrel	Under	You	Since	He	Likes	To	E	Into	You.	Bring	Ghost	in	this	match	up	to	match	his.	What	he	will	do	is	fast	push	the	first	wave	spin	on	the	7th	minion	get	level	2	auto	attack	you	twice	ignite	you	and	get	first	blood.”	Yasuo
top	lane	brief	guide	9.4	by	SkullNatoR	|	Yasuo	Player	0	BeastKing	says	“He	will	beat	you	late	game	even	if	he	fed	early.	tente	sempre	fazer	o	ult	rapido	ou	vai	morrer	para	o	trynda	msm	que	teja	0-4	...	Once	he's	6	ult	and	flay	him	away.	He	outscales	you	SUPER	hard	so	don't	let	the	game	go	to	lategame.”	0	maxlid3	says	“Like	the	other	champs,	he	will
try	to	engage	you	early	with	his	E.	PRENEZ	CONQUEROR	+	MANTEAU	NUAGEUX.	”	Volibear	Top:	The	Low	Elo	Chomper	by	Tior123	|	Volibear	Player	0	zygiux	says	“If	you	feed	him	you	can	already	just	FF	at	15	because	at	this	point	the	way	to	win	this	match	is	hoping	that	ur	mid	or	adc	gets	fed	or	your	team	has	a	ton	of	cc.	Just	make	sure	his	E	is
not	up	before	you	use	your	abilities	or	it	will	be	a	waste.”	"Slay	the	strong,	trample	the	weak!"	|	Sion	Guide	by	Stinkee	|	Sion	Player	0	Sovereign	Kitten	says	“Tryndamere	has	been	a	very	easy	match-up	for	a	long	time.	His	ult	directly	counters	your	burst	and	your	ult.”	Cho'Gath	Battlemage	Top	[12.6]	by	TheKirkendall	|	Cho'Gath	Player	0	IcunoX	says
“Bodyslam	him	when	he	E's	at	you	and	drop	a	quick	combo.	He	has	great	trading	early	and	will	be	able	to	lvl	1	kill	you	if	you	play	too	aggressive.	”	AD	Kayle	Carry	Guide	by	kingchas2	|	Kayle	Player	0	chokoryu	says	“Tryndamere	is	pretty	difficult.	Make	sure	you	are	not	facing	away	from	Tryndamere	to	prevent	the	slow	from	his	Mocking	Shout(Primal
Howl	or	Jaws	of	the	Beast	override	his	Spinning	Slash	or	his	E)	(Recommended	Items:	Thornmail	or	Executioner's)	(Outscaling	Edge:	Even)	(Sustained	1v1	Trades:	Even)	”	0	PanthrickTV	says	“Not	hard,	not	easy	matchup.	f	you	time	your	E	right,	you	can	pull	him	if	he	tries	to	dash	away.	In	pair	with	his	ult,	he'll	out	live,	out	heal,	and	out	push	you	in
my	experience.”	0	davidbiton1	says	“kinda	ez	in	laning	but	you	need	to	get	frozen	heart	as	first	second	or	third.”	How	to	play	singed	in	season	11.	Don't	go	all-in	after	level	6	when	he	have	full	hp,	full	rage	bar	and	ulti	on	because	he	can	take	you	down.	Rylai's	is	nice.	At	level	6	and	beyond	you	can	kill	him	because	you	have	caught	up	to	him	in	kill
pressure.	Trynd	players	like	to	play	hyper	aggressive	so	don't	let	him	auto	you	for	free.”	ULTIMATE	JAX	TURBO	1V9	HYPERCARRY	GUIDE	by	Braddik	|	Diamond	Jax	Player	0	Deadly_Kitty	says	“Because	of	his	ultimate	he	is	unstoppable	monster	at	level	6.If	he	decide	to	bully	you	in	the	early	game	u	won't	be	able	to	stack	so	u	wont	deal	much	damage
with	your	Q.”	Nasus	stacking	monster	by	Deadly_Kitty	|	Nasus	Player	0	Pedrokis	says	“Ele	pode	ser	realmente	chato	já	que	ele	pula	em	você	com	o	E	e	pode	te	dar	slow	se	você	tiver	de	costas	pra	ele	e	ele	usar	o	W.	You'll	eventually	reach	a	point	in	which	you	can	kite	him	to	death	and	he	can't	really	do	much.	If	you	have	to	match	him	in	a	sidelane	get
tabis	cleaver	and	randuins.”	0	The	Hentai	masta	says	“Noob	champ,ult	and	screaming,	at	level	6	your	trade	are	never	worth,	maybe	if	you	have	a	good	jungle	but	be	carefull	and	build	healing	reduction,	use	your	w	for	The	slow	or	when	you	are	really	low”	Letal-plank	by	The	Hentai	masta	|	Gangplank	Player	0	iZeal	says	“If	you	get	to	lane	first,	zone
him	from	building	up	his	rage,	otherwise	concede	early	game	until	Level	3.	I	prefer	the	second	option.	Go	in	against	him	with	everything	up.	Geralmente	quando	o	Garen	pega	uma	vantagem,	ele	consegue	destruir	o	Trynda,	por	que	sua	ult	tira	quase	metade	da	vida,	e	o	trynda	é	pego	de	surpresa.	If	on	the	other	hand	he	has	no	rage,	go	for	a	trade.”	0
SunOak	says	“Extremly	hard	to	play	into	border	line	irelia.	Be	careful	with	his	early	levels	passive	critical	strike,	that	can	reach	up	to	30%.	”	0	Fryx	says	“He	will	try	to	beat	you	early	but	once	he	uses	his	rage	to	heal	himself	you	can	easily	destroy	him.	A	Trynda	player	will	look	for	plays	under	your	tower	with	his	ult,	Shen	luckily	has	one	of	the	best
kits	to	counter	that,	just	be	smart,	and	do	not	underestimate.	The	best	way	to	fight	him	is	to	kite	him.	If	you	have	ignite,	use	it	when	he	ults	and	run	around	in	your	ult	until	his	ult	ends.”	0	Stinkee	says	“You	need	to	be	very	careful	in	this	matchup,	especially	early	game.	When	you	have	him	all	the	way	down	and	he	uses	his	ult	to	stay	alive,	simply
meditate,	then	start	attacking	again.	You	can	win	but	its	hard,	try	to	get	ur	jg	to	help	u	and	fokus	staying	in	lane.”	Fiora	Guide	for	new	players!!	by	Saint_gustaf	|	Fiora	Player	0	MAD	GAREN	says	“PT-BR-	Tryndamere	é	uma	das	lanes	mais	chatas,	por	que	mesmo	0/7,	ele	tem	pressão	de	kill	contra	você.	Early	on,	try	and	force	fights	when	he	has	no	fury
built	up.	”	0	quinn	adc	says	“Trynd	will	go	Q	max	and	likely	fleet	most	games	into	you,	and	if	he	does,	he	will	legit	have	perma	sustain	early	on	so	you	don't	have	much	kill	pressure	unfortunately.	He	also	out-sustains	and	out-damages	Mundo	early.	Because	eventually	you	won't	be	able	to	fight	him.	gekigami	says	“Tome	cuidado	ao	puxar	lane,
tryndamere	normalmente	joga	com	ghost,	então	uma	vez	que	você	puxar	a	wave	e	ele	estiver	com	fúria	no	maximo,	ele	vai	puxar	em	cima	de	você	e	vai	te	pegar.	Once	you	have	armor	from	Zz'Rot,	the	matchup	is	laughably	easy.	In	this	situation	you	can	AA,	E	him	and	counter	his	dash	then	trade	a	little	bit	with	your	W	and	your	Q	then	walk	away	and
you	won	that	trade.”	Dunk	Galore/Top/S.11	by	GrGamingTeo	|	Darius	Player	0	Kristofu	says	“Tryndamere	has	a	lot	of	sustain	in	the	lane	and	is	an	early	bully,	also,	watch	for	his	lvl	6,	since	your	R	will	drag	him	as	soon	as	he	hits	1HP	without	you	clicking	the	R	button	again.	I	recommend	Phase	Rush	against	him	since	it	allows	you	to	choose	if	you	want
to	fight	him	or	not.	Remember	that	for	winning	a	1v1	he	must	have	his	R,	or	else	he	will	lose	since	he	doesn't	build	any	sort	of	defensive	stat.	After	six,	he	can	be	a	hard	matchup,	because	he	can	dive	you	easily	and	deals	a	lot	of	damage.	He'll	farm	under	turret	if	he	is	smart,	and	then	he'll	try	to	fight	you	with	ult.	he	can	also	easily	1v1	you	in	the	death
realm.”	How	to	play	Mordekaiser	in	patch	11.2	by	Mord3kaiser	|	Mordekaiser	Player	0	EU_Toxicity	says	“Rush	tabis	into	phage	to	kite	out	his	lethal	tempo	proc	easily.	Try	to	ask	your	jungler	to	not	leash	them	in	order	to	have	priority	in	this	lane.	Once	Tryndamere	is	out	of	rage	mode,	Akali	needs	to	attack	him	immediately	to	finish	him	off.”	Akali
Build	(Top	Lane)	by	svjade	|	Akali	Player	0	JeanMichelBambi	says	“Tryndamere	will	win	regular	trades,	but	later	on	when	you	both	hit	6,	he'll	go	for	towerdives	most	likely,	this	is	where	Thresh	shines,	he	won't	be	able	to	leave	tower	range	fast	enough	and	not	die	if	he	goes	for	the	towerdive	kill.”	My	Stupid	Guide	To	Thresh	by	JeanMichelBambi	|
Thresh	Player	0	Pupupipiru	says	“This	guy	doesn't	die,	has	infinite	sustain	and	can	1v1	you	at	any	point	in	the	game,	try	to	play	a	little	safe,	as	he	will,	most	likely,	in	the	early	levels,	push	waver	to	get	his	fury	up,	and	farm	under	tower.”	Full	Ap	Mordekaiser	by	Pupupipiru	|	Diamond	Mordekaiser	Player	0	Ponkstronk	says	“You	win	hard	before	lvl	6.
His	ult	gives	him	5	seconds	of	invulnerability,	which	is	plenty	to	dive	you	and	kill	you.	Important	to	note	that	Quinn's	vault	in	fact	cancel's	Trynd's	spin,	so	legit	just	save	your	E	every	time	to	cancel	his	spin.	He	beats	you	in	extended	trades.	If	his	rage	is	up,	I	don't	recommend	fighting	him	too	much,	as	he'll	win	all	long	trades.	Make	Trynd	spin	on	top
of	the	minions,	so	the	lane	will	push.	Take	bone	plating	into	him	and	his	engage	is	basically	screwed.”	Aatrox,	"The	World	Ender".	Don't	walk	up	too	far	and	keep	watch	on	his	fury,	if	he's	high	on	fury	he	will	probably	all	in	you.	Your	midgame	is	stronger	than	Tryndamere's.	Parry	his	e	and	try	to	get	a	lead.	”	Mordekaiser	for	Dummies	by
Mordekaiserrrrrrr	|	Diamond	Mordekaiser	Player	0	TangoVallhala	says	“Just	poke	him	out	of	lane	similar	to	nasus,	but	trynd	still	has	good	early	trading	power	so	watch	out	for	his	fury,	watch	out	for	his	ult.”	0	SlukDog	says	“Hard	bully,	but	if	you	are	able	to	poke	him	to	bait	out	his	ult	then	he	will	try	to	kill	with	it.	/	Recomendo	que	rushe	Colete
Espinhoso	e	Tabi	caso	ele	pegue	vantagem.”	Aatrox	Brabo	do	Pedrokis	by	Pedrokis	|	Aatrox	Player	0	Trash	Collector	says	“Tryndamere	has	decent	trading	power	due	to	it's	passive	and	W	critical	chance	and	damage	and	he	can	lower	your	damage	with	his	W.	Once	he	is	out	of	fury,	poke	him	out	of	lane,	make	him	use	his	ult	to	survive,	and	create	so
much	pressure	he	can't	ever	force	the	"lvl	6	trynd	dive	incident".	Place	traps	behind	you	and	walk	through	them	(they	have	a	short	activation	time	when	placed)”	Caitlin	Top	|	"Catch	me	if	you	can!"	by	Xarmat	|	Caitlyn	Player	0	Wishingbones	says	“Just	cheese	before	6,	after	that,	you	bait	out	his	R,	then	Q	W	away,	and	then	re-ingage	when	it's	gone.
Just	be	careful	and	try	to	hit	a	five	stack	with	some	minions	around	you”	Darius	S9	-	The	Noxian	Conqueror	by	Vodka4Gaben	|	Darius	Player	0	MamaDuck	says	“Really	hard	to	fight	against.	The	problem	with	tryndamere	is	that	his	crit	mechanics	make	it	a	very	random	matchup	early,	and	if	left	alone	he	can	just	splitpush	to	his	heart's	content,	and
since	as	rengar	your	peel	is	limited	and	your	W	only	really	counters	burst,	if	he	isn't	super	behind	in	the	late	game	he	will	always	win.	Once	you	do,	poke	with	q's.	Late	game,	you	can	1v1	him	if	played	correctly.	The	problem	arises	when	he	hits	level	6,	and	can	ult	to	completely	counter	yours.	Match	him	in	a	side-lane	later	into	the	game	and	don't
bother	fighting	him	because	he	will	heal	/	run	away	/	kill	you.	You	can	go	Ruby	Cristal	+	potions	for	starting	itmes	+	E	at	lv	1	to	counter	his	all	in.	Not	as	much	as	a	threat	as	may	be	susceptible	to	outplay	if	Ornn	hits	his	Crowd	Control.	It	gets	pretty	hard	late	if	he	builds	a	lot	of	damage,	it's	best	to	go	anti-burst	like	3rd	item	Sterak's	Gage	and	maybe
4th+	item	Gargoyle's	Stoneplate	if	the	enemy	team	comp	has	AP.	Then	re-engage	once	his	ult	is	down	-	or	is	about	to	run	out	-	and	kill	him.	He	will	counter-jungle	a	lot	and	you	can't	do	anything	about	it	because	he	is	immortal	for	5	seconds	and	can	easily	kill	you,	your	jungler	or	just	run	away.	Bring	ignite	to	this	match	for	his	ult,	use	it	near	the	end	of
it	and	try	to	survive.	When	he	ults	make	sure	you	ult	and	riposte	when	he	has	ultd,	not	earlier.	Plated	Steelcaps	are	pretty	mandatory.”	0	Erenando	says	“He	is	easy	pre	6.	Now	even.	”	Season	10	Nasus	Guide	by	superacewolf	|	Nasus	Player	0	Braddik	says	“He'll	rng	crit	you,	you	outdamage	him	early,	especially	if	you	can	trade	him	while	his	fury	is
lower.	After	level	6	be	a	litle	bit	careful	with	Tryndamere.	Garen	tem	um	lvl	1	muito	acirrado	contra	Tryndamere,	por	isso	é	recomendado	evitar	long	trades	por	conta	da	passiva	do	Trynda,	Garen	PRECISA	matar	o	Trynda	lvl	2/3,	pois	caso	não	consiga	uma	vantagem	de	lvl,	os	dois	lvl	6	fica	muito	dificil	pro	Garen.	He's	way	stronger	than	you	if	he	has
full	fury.	Try	to	fight	him	when	he	has	no	fury	and	don’t	let	him	stack	it	up.	Very	easy	matchup.	Try	to	kill	his	ghost	for	slow	and	kite	away	to	buy	some	time	when	fighting.”	[S11]	ULTIMATE	Guide	to	Tentacle	Domination	by	Savage_XZ	|	Illaoi	Player	0	SavagePridestalker	says	“Tryndamere	is	super	easy	to	beat	with	tank	Rengar,	he	can't	kill	you	at	all
unless	he's	super	ahead.	You	can	then	turn	back	and	ult	him”	Urgot	DIAMOND	TOP	LANE	63%WR	build	by	jussup	|	Urgot	Player	0	SanLourdes	says	“Tryndamere	is	extremely	strong	in	his	early	game.	If	he	spins	at	you	try	to	W	>	E	away.	If	you	can't	do	this	50/50	then	you	probably	won't	win	the	matchup.	In	lane,	try	to	survive	and	scale	into	sheen.	/
Quando	ele	usar	ult,	você	só	ganha	dele	se	você	tiver	Dança	da	Morte	quase	fechada	e	também	tiver	ultado,	por	que	a	cura	aumentada	da	sua	ult	é	a	única	coisa	que	pode	salvar	ali.	You	may	find	attack-speed	reductions	are	a	particularly	valuable	defensive	itemisation	path	later	on,	and	Randuin's	in	particular	is	an	excellent	pickup	as	a	3rd	or	4th	item
if	you're	heavily	focused	on	the	1v1.	This	can	displace	him	and	cause	him	to	mistime	his	ultimate	duration	and	may	cause	him	to	die	to	your	turret.	You'll	win	80%	of	the	time.	Poke	him	down	to	force	him	to	use	his	rage	to	heal	so	he	has	no	crit	passive	stored	up	and	then	go	in	on	him	again.	If	he	falls	slightly	behind,	he	essentially	teeters	on	the	edge	of
uselessness.	Force	teamfights	mid	and	force	the	tryndamere	to	back	and	fight	with	his	team.	He's	so	annoying	with	his	refusal	to	die	for	5	seconds!	When	you	ult	him	he	just	says	NOPE	and	presses	the	R	button.	Ignite	is	very	good	into	this	lane.	In	this	matchup,	obtaining	an	early	lead	can	be	done,	and	if	so,	the	lane	is	essentially	won	and	he	won't	be
able	to	stop	you	for	quite	a	while.	Avoid	feeding	him,	set	up	a	gank	pre	6	and	bait	out	his	E.	If	you	don't	feed	him,	he's	not	gonna	be	that	bad	late	game	except	if	he	split	push.”	0	slogdog	says	“Tryndamere	has	a	low	cooldown	spammable	E	and	Yorick	has	no	CC	to	deal	with	him	especially	when	he	ults.	Garen	has	a	very	tight	lvl	1	against	Tryndamere,
so	it's	recommended	to	avoid	long	trades	because	of	Trynda's	passive,	Garen	MUST	kill	Trynda	lvl	2/3,	because	if	you	don't	get	a	lvl	advantage,	both	lvl	6	is	very	difficult	for	Garen.	Tryndamere	is	a	champion	that	is	very	oppressive	when	ahead	so	try	to	make	sure	that	you	win	this	lane.	Freezing	is	insanely	effective	into	trynd.	”	Some	Master	Yi	Top	&
Jung	Stuff	(W.I.P.)	by	ShinyEmo	|	Master	Yi	Player	0	hephephepeEPEPE	says	“If	the	enemy	is	good	on	tryndamere	he	is	a	major	threat	if	not	hes	even	or	minor	rush	ninja	tabis	and	try	to	proxy	on	him	i	reccomend	taking	aftershock	against	this	matchup”	Epic	Singed	Guide	by	hephephepeEPEPE	|	Singed	Player	0	BDundead	says	“you	want	to	ban	this
champ	every	game	if	possible,	you	either	go	even	in	lane	and	lose	late	game	or	crush	laning	phase	and	lose	late	game.	Beware	of	his	fury	meter.	You	WILL	lose.	Use	it	properly	to	execute	him.”	Urgot,	The	Dreadnought	by	Urgodzilla	|	Diamond	Urgot	Player	0	Oskarl3	says	“if	you	stand	back	there	isn't	much	he	can	do,	he	might	try	and	dive	you	but
with	phase	rush	and	your	stridebreaker	slow	you	will	almost	always	get	a	1	for	1	trade.	The	only	way	to	win	this	matchup	is	to	kill	him	3	times	before	level	6	and	to	get	a	massive	amount	of	armor	and	components	of	triforce,	before	he	hits	his	powerspikes.	just	farm	and	survive	the	lane.”	0	jmp_01_	says	“Insanely	strong	1v1	and	split-pushing
champion.	It's	pretty	easy,	imo.”	0	RhinoStar	says	“Very	difficult	matchup.	Place	your	blade	up	the	lane	and	pummel	him	with	empowered	Q’s	when	he	goes	for	a	CS	abusing	your	superior	range.	Don't	put	your	self	into	risky	kills	as	his	ult	can	easily	turn	the	fight.	Grasp	rune	page	for	scaling	and	allowing	you	to	survive.	Block	autos.	Once	he	uses	his
W	on	you,	immediately	W	him	once	he's	in	range,	but	don't	mantra	W,	then	kite	back	with	your	q	and	aa's.	he	has	a	lot	more	damage	than	you	do	at	the	beginning,	always	ask	your	JG	for	help	if	you	are	going	to	offend	him.	When	you	build	Frozen	Mallet	against	him	it	will	make	it	very	hard	for	him	to	get	to	you.	If	you	don't	think	you	can	fight	him,	don't
try,	because	he	can	just	make	your	day	awful.”	A	Mad	Lad's	Guide	to	Fiora	by	Proxxecube	|	Fiora	Player	0	Cstrange	says	“He	is	harder	to	kill	because	of	his	ult	and	sustain.	desde	nivel	6	a	18	te	puede	ganar	all	ins	aunque	si	tenes	fantasmal	podes	kitearlo	y	ganarle.	Ultimates	will	not	save	you	from	this.	Build	tanky,	as	you	might	have	damage	but	he
will	have	ult.	This	guy	can	easly	kill	you	are	lvl	1/	2.	Never	go	for	brute	force	fights	against	Tryn,	the	RNG	is	scary.”	0	Chease	says	“You	should	win	lvl	1	if	his	RNG	isn't	godly,	if	he	tries	to	escape	with	his	E	just	interupt	it	with	your	E.	Whenever	he	gets	onto	you,	full	combo	him	to	force	him	to	use	his	Q	to	heal.	CEPENDANT	il	faut	faire	attention	à	son
ultimate,	mais	lorsque	Tryndamere	utilise	son	ultimate	il	suffit	d’une	simple	AA	après	1,5	seconde	avec	votre	passif	au	maximum	pour	qu’il	se	vide	de	son	sang	une	fois	son	ultimate	terminé.	Desoite	this,	You	have	to	close	the	game	quickly	because	he	will	just	build	all	damage	and	split.”	Complete	Guide	to	Renekton	by	Drake6401	|	Renekton	Player	0
Rhoku	says	“TL;DR	-	SKILL	MATCHUP	IN	YOUR	FAVOUR.	After	level	6	Tryndamere	has	high	kill	pressure	on	you	due	to	his	R	the	best	way	is	to	play	safe	dont	take	bad	trade	and	kite	him	as	much	you	can	take	iginite	instead	of	teleport	if	you	have	to.”	Irelia	Guide	10.7	by	Trash	Collector	|	Irelia	Player	0	The	Lost	Drawing	says	“Le	cancelas	su	escape	o
iniciacion.	Do	not	fight	him	when	his	fury-bar	is	full.	Everyone	builds	him	wrong	by	Colin0224	|	Garen	Player	0	Alzeidx	says	“at	level	1,	try	to	zone	him	from	cs,	if	he	gets	close,	W	him	when	u	have	50	fury	and	walk	away,	do	not	go	for	extended	trade	or	he	will	kill	you	level	1	if	he	gets	enough	fury.	Do	short	trades	with	him	and	never	fight	him	when	he
had	full	rage.	Try	taking	fights	before	LVL	6	when	he	wastes	his	Rage.”	0	FeedLaneGetCaryd	says	“(Bone	Plating+Armor+DBlade)	Punish	Tryndamere	pre	lvl	6.	/	É	uma	lane	que	deve	se	jogar	no	poke	com	o	Q	e	no	harass,	evitando	ir	pra	cima	muito	doido,	principalmente	se	ele	tiver	com	fúria	perto	de	uns	60%	pra	cima.	I've	had	no	issues	going	BORK
rush	against	him,	but	if	you	wanna	be	absolutely	safe,	go	shieldbow	first.”	0	LiL	Bunnie	FuFuu	says	“Tryndamere's	annoying	because	he	can	spin	on	you	and	chunk	a	lot	of	hp	with	his	autos	(especially	if	he	crits).	”	season	9.8	wukong	top	guide	by	qtANG	|	Diamond	Wukong	Player	0	Maverickov	says	“His	ult	is	better	than	yours	before	level	11.	You
have	two	options:	1.	If	he	has	lethal	tempo	+	ignite	you	have	to	sit	back	to	avoid	getting	first	blooded.	Push	him	under	his	turret	and	pressure	him	while	he's	trying	to	pick	up	farm.”	Top	Lane	Rumble	-	A	comprehensive	guide	by	Khazem	|	Rumble	Player	0	GameKillerzCrew	says	“Depending	on	enemy	runes	and	how	good	the	player	is,	Tryn	is	a	beast.
He	also	has	a	pretty	good	heal	that	allows	him	to	survive	most	of	your	poke.	After	that,	there	are	a	few	things	you	can	do	defend	the	lane	such	as	buying	Thornmail.	And	you	can	try	to	kill	him	at	lvl	3.”	Malphite	900+	Armor	Build	by	Daymatoy	|	Malphite	Player	0	The	Apex	Dealsman	says	“his	chase	can	keep	up	with	you	easily	and	he	can	ult	to	counter
your	ult.	engage	when	his	rage	bar	is	low	and	when	he	ults	kite	away	by	Q'ing	away	or	using	W	to	negate	damage	as	your	last	option.	Do	not	engage	on	long	fights,	he'll	win.	E	and	run.”	Sion	Top	Guide	by	NaCLBait	|	Diamond	Sion	Player	0	Delvoid	says	“Once	6	he	can	just	tower	dive	you	over	and	over	and	has	great	lane	sustain.	Press	"E"	and	he	is
pretty	much	useless.”	Malphite	Build	Preseason	by	Dollaking	|	Malphite	Player	0	Cyti	says	“Very	dangerous	adversary,	because	of	his	reliable	long	ranged	dash	and	his	high	damage	and	wave	clear.	Not	to	mention	his	free	crits	can	screw	you	in	a	trade.	His	ultimate	also	forces	you	to	play	very	careful.
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